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EARNINGS UP TO $60°0 IN A WEEK 
Within tbe next two weekB, over 8tso men and women will oo given the opportunity to opeD up ftM�Pf\yfng 
CofTeo Agen�ies right in thE'ir own home localities. It you are lookinl: for a bona. fide chance to make as 
high as $GO.OO 1n a week, starting at once. this compa ny will send you everything you need, give you aU 
the help you require. and back you up with its proven succeasful pla.n.q, You risk no money. A cbanc.e to 
be independent. work as you please, and make more than just & modest Uvlng. It }'OU wa.nt to know 
whether there is &n oncning for you in your own or nen.rby locality, mail the Application below. By return 
mall you will be notified whether wo have an opf'ninJ.< for yOu, anil if wo have, you will receive full inf?�"
mation about this Cotfee .Agency Plan.. You don't send a penny-just mail the Apr>Ucation. No obllgauon 
-you decide &iter :you read the pla.n. Don't d�lay. �ond your AJJvllcatlou a.t ont•e. 
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�·······················! COFFEE AGENCY APPLICATION ······················� 
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WRITE YOUR 
FULL NAME 

AND 
ADDRESS HERE! 

HOW MUCH 
TIME CAN 

YOU DEVOTE 2 
§ To �OFFEE AGENCY? 
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STATE WHICH 
· noNUS YOU 3 Plfi��-=-ER 

CASH OR f·oRD 
!C� . ..-�· AUTOMOBILE? 

-

• 

CAN YOU 
START AT 

ONCE? 

·• ALl. 

APPLICAtioNS 
-

-• 

WILL � HE';)* 
sndC!J*-· 

. -

CONFIDEN1lAL 
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-

(�tate whether Mr., Mrs., or Miss) -
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-
-
-
-
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-

Address ........................ ................... .................. .......... ................... "............ : 
-
"" ., 
-
-
-

City and State . ... ..... ... G·····-·························-···············�·-�····· .. ···················�··· § 

Mark with an �'X" 

0 FULL TIME 0 PART TIME 

Full time pays up to $35 to $60 
in a week. Part time, either 
during the day or evenings, pays 
up to $22.60 in a week. 
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In addition to their cash earnings, we offer our producers a cash § 
bonus of $500.00 or a brand-new, latest model Ford Tudor Sedan. � 

-

State which you would prefer if you decide to accept our offer,. 5 
l'tlai·k "X" before your choice. ; 

0 $500. CASH BONUS 

Mark \Vith an "X" 

-
-
-

0 LATEST MODEL FORD TUDOR SEDAN. § 

0 Yes 0 No 
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If you cannot start 
to start. 

at once) state about when you will be able � 
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-
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-
-
-
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-
-
-SEND MONEY NO 
-
-
.. 
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There i.e no money fee of any kind required witb this Application. It merely : 
tells us that )'OU w.ould CQnsider running a Coffee Ageney in your locality if we E 
have an opening fo-r you. Yw will be notified bu return mail whether you� : 
home .loca.,ijty is available. Then yOu can decide if the money-making posAibilities E 
look good to you. No obligation on your part. Those who apply first will be : 
given preference. so be sure to mail your Applieation without delay-NOW t i No letter ia required. just the Application. Mail at once to : 

4144 

-
-
-
-
-

a ALBERT MILLS, President 
-

Monmouth Avenue Cincinnati, Ohio i 
-
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THIS SEAL PROTECTS YOU AGAINST REPRINT FICTION! 
All stories iD maqazines bearinq this seal are written especially for this publisher and ha•• 

aever before been printed in any form! 

TWO FEATURE-LENGTH MYSTERY NOVELS OF BIZARRE MENACE 

Satan Calls the Strike .... ---·-···-········----------····---········--------------BY Arthur Leo Zagat 8 
Three a1zgrls of Satan came to the little tou�n of Galeton that hot , dreadful sum1n�r, 
and their names rvere Death, Fatni1lc aud destructi1..1C Lust. No 1nan could say rvhence 
they ca11w but their arrh,al brought u-nearthly ten·or and sudde1�, O'lv/ul death.! 

Children of Murder.-----------------------------······--····--···-··--------··········By Nat Schachner 76 
New York _qonc uzad, u1/Jilc hundreds die horribly and bands of shrieking, predator)' 
childre1l roatn the streets, a1'oided as thour;h the�, 1.(.tere the carriers of a dead!')' plague • 

. . . A mastet}ul story 1.vhich 'lt'e U'a-rn )'Ot( u.,.jlf hautzt )'OU in )'our sleep! 

DRAMATICALLY UNUSUAL TERROR NOVELETTE 
• 

Furnaces of the Damned ...... --·········-------···--------··-··--··-··-········-·····By Francis James 48 
A differeut, deadly species of nt-en n-as blasted 1'nto br. in,q by the cruslting, rending havoc 
of the great tnills a species n'hich, at last, turned a.qainsf their heartless masters, and 
ttlade of tltem their oum. critt.oinq, terror-driven slaves! 

DIME MYSTERY'S SPINE-CHILLING. REAL-LIFE PEA TURE ' 

History's Gallery of Monsters .............. -----------····-······················--By John Kobler 36 
Whetl the B lack �Vidotv spread her net, no ·man escaped . . . . 

TWO SHORT TALES OF MYSTERY AND TERROR 

The Horror at Black Glen ........... : .................. �----······-······-·······BY Ray Cummings 66 
She ums beautiful be-yond fhl! pov.,er of tvords to describe but her kinsn1a" llad a 
rouqh., sltag.Q)' hide aHd H'hite. qlca1nin.q fan.Qs .... 

Death Can1e Calling------··-···················------------------·····----···-········---By Russell Gray 98 
Joseph Wilson. knen' the boundless horro1· of thosr who are bel07.'fd by the dead . . • •  

-AND-

White Devils and Black ........ -------------··--······-···-·-···········-··-····-------····--The Editor 4 

The River Styx·-········--·-------·-·-··-·-------·--··················-·······-············-····A Oepartn1ent 106 

·------ ------ . - - -- -· --. ----- ----- ------- ---------··-------- -- . -- ---- -- . -···- ------ ..----

Publlsbed eve!'J month bJ PopulAr PubllM.tions. Inc.. 1256 Grove Street. Chicago, Illinois. F.:<1itori11l and executive 
o.mces, 205 ]<;ast Forty-seoond Street. New York City. Harry Steeger, President &nd Secretary. Harold 8. Gold<Jmlth, Vice 
President and Treasurer. Entered as second-class matter October 6, 1933, at the post omce at Chicai(). Ill .• under the Act 
of March 3, 1879. Title registration pt>ndlng at U. 8. Patent Oft\ce. Copyright, 1937, by Popular Publlcation.<t, Inc. 
Single oopy pri� lOc. Yearly subscriptions in U. S. A. $1.00. For adTertlsi.ng rates address Sam J. Perry, 205 E. 42nd St., 
New York. N. Y. Wh�n submitting manuHcripts kindly enclose stamped self-addressed enTelope for their return if round 
unaya.ilable. The l>Ubli.shers cannot a-ccept responslbllity for return of unsolicited manuserlpts, although care wW be exercised 
in ha ndllng them. 
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J. E. Smith. Prealdent 
National Radio Institute 

E&tabllshed 1914 
�he man who bas directed 
�he home stu dy training of 
more men for the Ra.dlo 
Industry than a.ny other 

man ln Amerl<-a. 

SERVICE 

MANAGER 

FOR FOUR 
.. 

STORES 

·'I was work
ing in a g&
ra.ge when I 

enrolled wltb N. lt. I. In a 
lew months I made enough 
to pay tor the course three 
or four times. I am now 
Ra.dio service mana�er for 
the :M - Fumiture Co . •  
tor their four tftores. ,._ 
JAMES E. HYAN. HS3S 
Slade St., Fan Uivcr. Mase. 

$10 WEEK 

IN SPARE 

TIME 
-

.. 1 ba-..e a nry 
aood spare time 
trade . At timE's 
it. iR mortl tlla n I nu1 han
dle. I maJro on &Jl averal!6 
d $CO p�r month vrofit. 
and that is spare timo 
worJdng week ends and 

"'ome evenin�s." - 1 HA 
�Jnv ANS. 102 D iagonal St .• rf5avanna., Til. 

EARNINGS 

TRIPLED 

BY N. R.I. 

TRAINING 

••t have been 
doinJ{ D.ieely. 
thanks to N. 

, :1. TrtJnlng. 1ft pres-
ent· ···;.ru.in g s are about 
three ttmee what they were 
before I took the Course. 
I consider N. B. I. '.Era.in
lDg the ftnest ln tbe wutid. • • 
-BERNARD COSTA.- 201 
Kent St., Brootiyn. N� Y. 

• 

• ,, 

Clip the eou.pon and mail it. I will prove I can 
train you at home in your spare time to be a 
RADIO EXPEitT. I will send you my first lesson 
FREE. Examine it, rea.d it. see how clear and 
easy it 18 to understand-how pra.ctica.l I make 
learning Radio at borne. Men without Radio or 
elect.ric8.1 e.xperlence become Radio Experts ea.m 
more money than ever a.s a. result of my Tra-'ntng. 

Many Radio Experts Make 
$30, $50, $75 a Week 

Radio broadcasting stations employ engineers, ooer
a.torR, station managers and pay up to $5.000 & 
year. Spare Ume Radio set servk1ng pays as mucb 
as $200 to $500 a. year-full time jobs with Uad.io 
Jobbers. manufacturers, dealers as much as $30, $50, 
$75 a. week. Many Ha.dio Experts operate their own 
full time or part time Radio sale.fi and service busi
nesses. Ra.dio ma.nuta.cturers and Jobbers employ 
testers, inspectors, foremen, engineers, servieemea. 
paying up to $6,000 a. }ea.r. Ha.dio OJ)era.tors on 
Bhive get good pay, see the world b�ides. Automo
bile. poliee, aviation, commercial 'Radio. loud 
speaker SJstem� are newel' 1lelds offering good op
vortunities now a.nd for the future. Television 
vromises to open many good Jobs soon. Men I have 
trained have good Jobs in these brancbe�� of Radio. 
Read theil' statements. Mail the coupon. 

There's A Real Future In 
for Well Trained Men 

Radio already gives good job.-. to more than 300,000 
poople. And in 1936, Radio enjoyed one of its 
most prosperous years. MorH than $!300. 000.000 worth 
()f sets. tube.q and parts were ROld-an incrE>ase of 
more than 60% ov�r 193�. Over a. million Auto 
Radio� were sold, a big increase over 193�. 
24.000,000 home.c; now have on e or more Rndio sets, 
and more tha.n 4.000.000 autos are Radio eQuipped. 
Every year mllltons of these sets go out of date and 
&l'e r+>placed with newer models. More million:;; need 
servicing, new tubes. repairs, etc. A few hundred 
$30, $50. $7� a wee-k fobs haYe grown to thousands 
ln 20 sears. .And Radio is still a new industry
srow1nl ta.st t 

Many Make $1:,:5 a Week In 
Spare le Learninl 

Almost every neighborhood needs a. good spare ttme 
eenicema.n. The day you enroll I start sending 
�u Extra Money Job Sheets. They show you how 
to do Radio repair Jobs: how to cat-;b in qukkly. 
Throughout your trainin� J sf'nd :rou plan�' that 
mad(\ �ood spare time money-$200 t.o $500 a yea.l 
-for huntirf'dS or (piJows. My 'l'raining iB famOU9 
as "the ('oursP that p:ty� for jrs�lf." 

I Give You Practical Experience 
My f'ourst� is not all booli: tralnin�. I send you 
speeia.l Iladio eQuipment. show you how to conduct 
�periments. bui1d circuJts Ulustrating Important 
Prmciples used tn modem Radio receivers. broad-

, 

• 

�at stations. loud-speaker installations. I soow 
lOU how to build te!Ung avparatua tor use in avare 
time servicing trom thl.s equivmmt. Read about 
thia �-50 method ot tra.1o1ng---bow it makes learn 

ing at home interesting, quick, fascinatin g, pr&Cl· 
tleal. Mall COUJ>Oil. 

Money Back Agreement Protects You 
J am suro I can train you sw�c·P..ss;fu.lly. 1 agree in 
writ in� to rdund every p�nny you pay me it �ou 
art> not satisfied with my J...cs.sons and Instruction 
Service when you fin.lsh. I'll send you a 001>1 ot 
this agreement with my Froo Book. 

Find Out What Radio Offen You 
Mail c.oupoo for sample lesson and 64-page book. 
Both are free to a.JlY()ne over 16 years old. My 
book voiots out Radio's spat'e tJme aDd full time 
®J>Ortunities and thoee ()()min« in TeleYi&lon ; tells 
about my tra.Jnlug in Radio a.nd Television ; &bows 
JOU letters from men I trained, telling wba t they 
are doing, earning. Find out what Radio otrers 
YOU! MAIL COUPON in an envelOJJe, or pa.lte U. 
on a penny post card-NO\VI 

J. E. SMITH� President, Dept. 7K.8t 
National Radio Institute, Washingtcm, D. (i. 

IL 
cou 

I 
• 

J. E. SMITH, President, Dept. 7KS9 
National Radio Institute, WashingtoD, D. C. 

• 
• 
• Dear Mr. Smith: Without obligating me, send the sam

ple lesson and your book which tells about the spare time and 
full time opportunities., ia.-Radio and ex:plains your 50-50 method of 
training men at home in at>aM time w become Radio Experts. (Please write plainly.) 

0 

NAME ......................................................... AGE . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

ADDRESS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• •• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 

CITY . . . . . . . . . . . .. � .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . .. . STATE • . . • • • • . . • . . . . . . • . • . • . . . .  2FR : 
........................................................................... 

3 
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° • BOOKS SEN I FREE 

oo approval. JU8t man the ooupon and we'U send you 
a set of these remarkable auto boob, just otr the 

pl"e88. Whether you are a meehanto or helper, ex· 
�...... pert or apprentice, auto owner or drtver, If 

you're Interested In tnowtng all about 
automobile meehanloe� then take advaD
taae of thle FREE OF.rER. 
Nearly 100 pages oa DIESEL Eaglaes 
A better tob - In the glgantlc auto In
dustry. BIGGER PAY- a chance to go 

� ·AN YOU FIX ITf Into bustnees for yourself and get a share 
.. of the huge _proOts are watttng tor any maa 

who even halt tries to Improve himself. 
Learn auto engineering with tbese wonder 
books a new way - without st��lng or 
memorizing. Simply use the JI Y IN• 
DEX to look up the answer to any auto 
problem. Bunt by eleven or Amertea•a 
createst automobile engtneaa. and wrltteD 
In almple language so yeu can undel'• 
etand lt. Very newttet oars. aU oovered. 

6 Bia Volumes 
te37 ..Ution 

FRI!a Privilege of con•ultJna Auto
mobile •ngineere of American Tech· 
nical Society fof' onf' year without 

.. oo.t if you malt oou"" Immediately. Z6Ue pq-ee, 2000 fllaatnti£ wlrif.'• dla&Tama, etc'-'-inot • 
in.c ll!larfae-KnarlnetJ, ,.,, 
Motors. DJ .. el enr;lnes, �ci 
DeLuxe edfthKl, 1t0fd-etam 
6uible bfndlna'. 

AMERICAN T&CHNICAL SOCI&I 't 
Drenll A¥eiU .. & 58th St., h)tt. A·73le' 

et.icaoo. 111. 

MEKICAN TECHNICAL SOCIE'[Y 
eut A ... A fitfth St., Dept. A781. Chi , nt. 

would like to wee the new 6-Yotume .� of FOOl' AUTO BOO.It8. I will oar 
the few centa delivery ehar.- OGI7, but if I choo.e to, l tne7 return tbem expr.,.. coli .ct. If after 10 dan • ue I prefer to keep tb•'!'..t I wtlt lfeGd1ou '2 and p&J' the balaoce .& th• rate of oniJ' P a mootb, until JU.DU Ia .,.td. Pl ... • lnotude free 
ooneuldn• v emberablp M P• J'OQI' otre.r abcwe. 
NanM • • •••••••••• •. • ••••••••••• • • ... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Ad�••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
CIO ••• ••••••••••• • • • • • •• • • '. •• • • • • • State • • • • • • • • • , • • • • • • • 
At.t.ach t.Me.r. ataun. :=l occupation and aame ancl addrftN ol .... 
ployer aad tbat ol at 1 ooe b&WlneN mao .. reference. 

' 
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lbt�a 
'RJ.Fieo �---

N�•ww-1�----------------------AO-·---
ADDRa8---------------------------

0rtt S'I'Aft 

LEARN AT BOMB 
Are you adult, alert, ambitious, willing to studyP 
Investigate LA WI We guide you step by step a 

furnish all texts, including 14-volume Law Libra
ry. Training prepared by leading law professore 
and given by members of bar. Degree of LL.B. 
conferred. Low cost, easy terms. Send NOW 
for Free,64-page Leadenhip." 
Lallalle Extension, Chlcall 

• 

• 

Whit� o�vils and Black 
Y CO�IPANION, Sid Landers, 

leaned on the rail at tny side as 
we watched preparations to dock 

at the port of St. Thotnas, Virgin Islands. 
"Strange how back\vard the natives are 

here,n he tnuttered, as though thinking 
aloud. ''They think every white n1an is 
either sotne kind of a god, or a were\volf. 
And heaven he] p you if they decide you're 
the latter." 

I stirred uneasily. After all, it was n1y 
intention to n1ake this newest territorial 
acquisition of the United States tny hon1e 
for a nun1ber of years to con1e, and there 
was a decided hint of son1ething on1inous 
in Sid's tone . 

"Why I thought the Negroes here 
\vere pretty enlightened people,'' I said. 
"Those t\vo fellows who are cotning 
hotne on this ship are certainly as well 
educated as the average white " 

"Thet�e are a few, of course in about 
the san1e ratio as there are Ph. D's to 
grade-school graduates back hotne,'' said 
Sid. "1"he retnainder of the twenty 
thousand blacks on the islands believe in 
\vitches, voodoo, werewolves the whole 
arcana of black tnagic and sorcery. You'll 
find it very interesting .... " 

I had tny own ideas as to the last. But 
I didn't interrogate Sid any further. 
Sornehow I didn't want to think any n1ore 

.-about the n1attcr. It aroused vague, dark 
en1otions which threatened to gro\v �d 
expand, and becotne all too definite ···in 
titne. l?ritnitive peoples arc ahvays vague
ly disquieting. Ignorant of everything 
farniliar to us, they seen1 to have a secret 
kno,vledge of their O\vn kno\\'ledge that 
is dangerous for civilized pcopl� to trafii� 

. -· 

with .... 
l\:1 y cottage \\·as located over near the 

eastern extretnity of the island, on a stnall 
lagoon inland fron1 Red hook,. Bay. The 
little shack was aln1ost buried in vines 
and tropical shrubbery, dwarfed by 
to\�lering paln1s, cypress and gun1 trees. 
The second night I was there I found a 
small cat with its brains battered out lying 
across my doorstep • • • •  

• 
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- till he gained 14 LBS. UICK 
this new, easy scientific way 
'IRONIZED YEAST 

gives thousands 
10 ro 25 POUNDS 

in a few weeks! 
THOUSANDS of skinny. 

rund own men and women 
who never could put on an 
ounoo before have recently 
ga.ined 10 to 25 pounds of solid 
P.eab. new pep and popularity 
• M iw o tew week.tl 

Thwve taken tlda new 
laelentiftc formula. lrontz;\ 
iYeast, whlch although per
fected at the cost of many 
thousands of dollars. comes to 
,-ou In pleasant little tablets 
\\tltcb cost you only a few 
eents a day! 
Why it builds so quick 
Scientists have discovered 
tba.t ma.ny a.re thin and run
down simply because they do 
llOt get enough yeast vitamins 
i(Vltamin B) and iron in their 
dally food. One ot the richest 
•ources of marvelous health
buUding VItamin B ls the spe
d.al yeast use d In making 
!English al� world -renowned 
for its medicinal properties. 

Now by a new and costly 
process, the vltamins from 
t h is imported .English al e 
yeast are concentrated to 1 
limes their stre!lJth tn ordinary 
)"eaSt! This 7•1»wer concen
trate Is combined with 3 kinde 
bf strength-buUdlDa lroD <or. 

ganlc, Inorganic and hemo
globin Iron). Pasteurized Eng
lish ale yeast and other valu
able tonic ingre d ients are 
added. Finally, tor your pro
tect] on and benefit. every 
bntch of Ironized Yeast is 
tested and retested biologl
eally, to insure its full vitamin 
strength. 

The result is these marvelous little 
Ironized Yeast tablets which have 
help ed thous ands of the sk i nnies t, 
eerawniest people QUickly to gain nor
mally attractive poWlds. natur&l de-. 
velopment. peppy he&ltb. 

Make this 
money-back test 

It. wttb tbt� verJ tlrst package G6 
lronlzed Yeast. JOU cloo't begin to eat 
better and to aet more enJol'Rlent aDd 
benefit from your food-lf you doD't 
feel better, with more Rt:rallrth. JJ I!ID 
and energy-it you are not &bsolutelJ 
eonvinood th&t lronized Yeast will ldve 
you the pounds of nonnally attractive 
flesh you need - your moneJ� wlll be 
pcomptly refunded. So get lronized 
'Ieast tablets from your druggist today. 

Special FREE offer! 
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There was sotnething so horrible about 
that bludgeoned anitnal that I grevv sick 
looking at it and it \vasn't n1erely its 
appearance. The thing signified sotne
thing, I 'vas sure a hint of evil to comet 
as n1ysterious as tnenacing. As I stood 
there I could feel the black tides of an
cient devil-lore gathering about n1e. . . . 

• .L\ ron son, the consul, looked grave V{hen 
I told hin1 about it. "\¥ e haven't really had 
tin1e to get a grip here. yet," he said. 
"Perhaps you'd better take a house in 
to\vn for a\vhile. I don't reallv think the 

. 
ld '. nattves \VOU • . • •  

· 
... 

"\Vould what?'' I asked as he paused. 
"\Vhat the devil an1 I up against, A ron
son?'' The thing had affected n1e far 
n1ore than I realized. I \vouldn't adtnit it 
to 1nysel f, then ; but I 'vas badly 
frightened . 

.Lt\ronson looked at me thoughtfully. 
"You see," he said, ''several cattle died 
the day the boat landed. As it happened 
those cattle \vere owned by natives near 
Redhook Bay. Since you moved out there 
imtnediately, the natives are sure you're 
responsible. I'm afraid they \vere lying 
in wait for you, the other night. H 

"But the dead cat " I interjected
"how do you account for that? \\That did 
it tnean ?" 

Aronson drew a deep breath. "The 
cat," he said quietly, ''undoubtedly saved 
your life. It approached your door while 
the blacks \vere waiting for you in the 
bushes. They killed it . . . ." 

"But \vhy why ?'' 
Aronson paused again before he an

slvered. Then he said: "11ag��ians and 
devils have al,vays been able to asstune 
any fortn they chose. The cat could have 
been. you!'' � 

I didn't -retllt·n to the hut at Redhook 
Bay. I bought new supplies in St . 
Thon1as, rented a house there. There are 
son1e things white tnen cannot cotnbat 
with either force or reason. Superstition
inspired hate is one of then1 .... 

• 
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A Puls�-Joltins 
Nov�l of Myst¢ry · 

and M¢nac� 

' Death, Famine, and destructive Lust -

came, that hot su11zmer, to the little 
town of Galeton came in the forms of a sightless, cadav
erous old man, a starved child of Satan, and an evilly 
voluptuous, blood-thirsting woman. No man could say whence came this 
hell-s pawned trio; but their arrival turned a peaceful village into a town 

of terror and sudden, awful death. 

" 

0 ONE ever discovered how the 
first of the terrible three came to 
Galeton. 

The Raunt Silk Mill,� where seven
eighths of the town worked, had been shut 
down for a week-end overhaul, and the 
loon1s had been in such condition that the 
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layoff had extenqed through that Monday . 
.. 

In consequence there \\�ere n1ore than the 
usual nun1 her of loungers at the depot, but 
none of them saw the grey man alight 
fron1 a passenger train or come up out 
of the freight yard by the only feasible 
passage. None of the women busy about 

• 
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the company houses, 

.......
......... / 

that line Bo ston 
Turnpike at each end 
of Galeton, recalled his 
entering the village. 

Someone else might have passed 
the loungers or the women unobserved, 
but not Astaris. Not unless they were all 
suddenly struck blind as he went by them. 

Sonia Szienkewicz, it is true, told after-

wards of a whirpool of dust that drifted 
past her gate in the grey and brooding 
dusk. Such a miniature cyclone it was, 
she said, as a fitful wind sometimes sucks 
up, or as dances in the wake of a speeding 
truck. She was puzzled by it because not 
the slightest breeze relieved the sultry In
dian Stunmer heat, and there was no 
truck. For this reason she watched the 
whirling dust jet as it whispered between 
the slattern fences of her millworker 
neighbors, breasting the little rise in the 
road there, till it vanished over the crest 
where the Turnpike becon1es Galeton's 
Main Street .. 

,.. . .... 

•• 

Sonia swore that just at the instant the 
slope hid it, it  took on human form. But 
Sonia Szienkewicz was known to be overly 
fond of the wtato vodka she distilled in 

9 
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her cellar, and not even Pavel, her hus
band, believed her. 

\VAS Ann Wayne who first actually 
sa\v the stranger. She froze to immo

bility in the door\vay of the A. & P., sti
fling a sn1all screatn, and i f  the big bag she 
carried had not had a dozen eggs on top 
she \vould have dropped it. As it was, she 
shrank back against the red -painted door 
j amb and stared wide-pupillcd at the ap
partition that stalked past her parked 
roadster, walking do\vn the very n1iddle of 
the street. 

He was po\vdered with dust from head 
to foot, as though he had come a long 
way on the sun-baked Turnpike. The dust 
covered with grey his buttonless and oddly 
stnall shoes, his i ll-fitting suit and his hat
less head that was son1ehow too large for . 
his squat body, giving it an air of gro-
tesque malproportion, emphasized by the 
unnatural length and thickness of his 
dangling artns. 

But he was not altogether grey. His 
face was turned toward Ann as she came 
out of the store, almost as if he expected 
her; and it 'vas his face that chilled her 
and twisted her throat with a soundless 
scream. 

Over the chin and the mouth lay a 
crimson, five-fingered splotch, like the im
print of a gory hand. Where eyes should 
have been there were two black and en1p
ty pits ! 

Spine-prickling enough \\ras that marred, 
blind countenance. What was infinitely 
:worse was that it kept turning as its own
er prowled down Main Street's gutter 
with his curiously soundless, gliding stride, 
so that those void sockets remained fixed 
on the shuddering girl as though to etch 
her picture firn1ly in the grey man's mind. 

Ann Wayne was worth looking at. Her 
gossamer white frock made her a luminous 
stnall figure in the deepening, breathless 
dusk, as a white birch sapling is lun1inous 
ip. the twilit woods. She was slender and 
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straight and graceful as a birch, but no 
tree could possess her tender curves of 
burgeoning won1anhood, her wistful lipsr 
the pert sweetness of her face that was 
now still and wan with icy fear. 

· 
Not until the stranger would have had 

to stop, or turn con1pletely around to keep 
that blind look of his upon her, did he 
face for\\rard again. He kept on toward 
Galeton's center, no hesitation in his 
progress, nothing in the \Vay he moved to 
indicate that he had no eyes to see his 
vvay along that street vvhere he never had 
been before. 

Others spied him now. They watched 
him, their n1ouths agape, color draining 
from their cheeks to leave their counte
nances pallid n1asks of awe commingled 
with dread. 

When the n1an came opposite the pil
lared front of the American House, he 
turned, abruptly, and went straight toward 
the hotel's entrance. He did not stun1ble 
at the curb, nor at the step-high edge of 
the low porch. The rocking chairs on the 
long verandah were rigid and soundless 
as his spatulate fingers closed unerringly 
on the door's handle, and he went through 
into the dim lobby. 

Elijah Cantell, busy with some reckon
ing behind the desk counter, was aware 
of a sudden cessation of the dro\vsy mur
mur of the lobby sitters. He looked up -
straight into that terrible grey face with 
its ruby n1ark of a muffling hand, a birth
mark or burn scar, and its black eye-pits. 

A sick revulsion ran through Cantell, 
but he was too n1uch the veteran hotel 
man to let it altogether rob hin1 of speech. 
"Yes ?''', he squeezed out. "What is it ?" 

I f  a voice can be called grey the stran
ger's vpi ��e was grey. "I \Vish lodging and 
board." '

It was an intonationless husk, 
one pitch above a whisper. "Your best 
accommodation." Each word was pre
cisely enunciated, yet unshaded, unempha
sized, as though the speaker uttered by 
mechanical rote, syllables alien to him. 
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To have this man living in the hotel and 
eating in its dining room would drive 
away all its guests. "Sorry," Cant ell said. 
"We're full up." He lied, breaking the 
law that requires an innkeeper to accept 
anyone who can meet his price. "We have 
no empty room." 

"I wish,'' the other repeated without 
any change of tone, Hlodging and board." 

"I tell you ... . '' 

Blackness swallowed Can tell's sight ! 
ln1penetrable, i t  thumbed his eyeballs as 
though it had weight and substance. 
Sotnewhere within the stygian night by 
which he was encon1passed, monstrous 
things heaved, crawling out of some un
nameable abyss to seize and drag him 
down into it . . . . 

"You are mistaken," the grey voice 
husked out of  the sightlessness. 

The things were rising out of the dark
ness to\vard Cantell ! Almost he could 
smell their dank breath, aln1ost feel their 
clan1n1y, thun1bless paws seizing hin1! "I 
-lied," he managed. "Lied. . • .  " 

HE RAYLESS dark faded to a 
throbbing blur out of which the 

stranger's blank-socketed visage firmed, 
altogether expressionless. Beyond its dis
torted periphery Elijah Cantell could once 
n1ore see the drowsy foyer of his hotel, a 
half-dozen of his patrons sec'1ted in their 
fan1iliar positions and gazing furtively 
over the tops o f  their newspapers at par
ticipants of  the low-toned colloquy. There 
was in  their faces a certain sick fascina
tion, but no alarm. The terrible darkness, 
Elijah realized, had been in his own brain, 
not outside hitnself.  

Somewhat to his surprise he found him
self speaking. "N tunber five i s  my best 
room. It's right at the head of the stairs, 
and it has a private bath and a little private 
balcony." Automatically he rotated the 
register, automatically dipped a pen. "It 

j s seven dollars a day, including meals." 
He reca11ed that since the stranger was 
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blind he could not write and put the pen 
back in the groove of  its inkwell. Still 
half-dazed, he turned to take the key of 
room five from its hook on the rack be
hind him. 

When Cantell came around again the 
man was just laying the pen down. On 
the register page, on the first blank line, 
a black scrawl glinted wetly ! 

Grey, nailless fingers plucked the key 
from Cantell's numbed hand. The stran
ger was gliding silently toward the balus
traded stairs, the covert, pallid gaze of the 
lobby-sitters following hin1. 

Elijah's n1outh opened to call him back. 
He had no baggage, should pay in ad
vance. . . . The hotelman n1ade no sound. 
He could not make the demand. Dared 
not! I f  the blackness can1e again i t  might 
remain this time, and the things . . . . ! 

The stranger vanished on the landing 
above. There was a gust of relieved 
breath in the lobby and a shuffling of feet 
as \\·ith a single in1puJse, those who were 
sitting there rose. 1�hey catne to the desk 
and crowded against it. 

Cal Simmons peered at the register on 
which the grey man had written his name. 
"Astaris," he read. "Jest Astaris. No 
fust name or initial or nothin' ." 

"\Vhere' d he con1e f ron1 ?,., someone 
asked. l•Did he write down where he 
con1e from ?" 

''Yeah,'' Sin1mons grunted. "But it's 
kind of fuzzy, and I can't read it so good. 
Fust letter's H." 

"Might be Hartford," another voice 
st d HI •t ?" sugge e . s 1 • • • . 

''No. It's too short for Hartford. 
It' " s. . . . 

"Let tne see it." Nir. Meyer, sharp
faced, nattily dressed, shoved through. 
"1�11 read it." 1\tleyer was a travelling 
salestnan and he was the only one who 
was acting quite naturally. �'You get 
used to these hick grocers' hentracks and 
you can read anything." I-Ie got his hands 
on the corners of the register and bent 
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over it peering at it intently, studiously. 
"I'll be dan1ned !'' he exclain1ed. "The 

guy's quite a kidder." He laughed, but 
there was no honesty in it. ''It's Hades 
he says he cotnes fron1. Greek for Hell." 

Astaris. Fron1 Hell. Elijah .Cantell 
stared over the heads of the crowd at the 
stairs Astaris had clitnbed, and dread lay 
like lead at the pit of his sto1nach. 

CHAPTER TWO • 
Hocror Comes to Galeton • 

NN WAYNE swallowed, discovered 
that she could tnove again. She went 

across the sidewalk, leaned over the car 
door and deposited her bundle on the 
seat. The street lamps blinked on as she 
straightened. 

"I knew there was son1e reason for this 
' 

sudden illumination," a fresh, young 
voice said behind her. " 'Tis the golden 
hair of n1y lady fair, shining like a good 
deed in a naughty world." 

"Hush Tim !" Ann turned to the tall, • 
long-limbed youth, a warm smile break-
ing through the nameless fear that still 
shadowed her face. "What kind of lawyer 
will people think you if they hear you 
chattering such nonsense ?" 
' "A very wise kind." Freckles gathered 
in  smiling crinkles, but son1ething in the 
lines of his firtn mouth hinted at repressed 
bitterness, and in his brown eyes there was 
no sn1ile. "Maybe that's the answer. 
Maybe I ought to insert an ad in the 
Argus�· 'Public Notice: As indisputable 
proof of his perspicacity, Titnothy Wood
ruff, LL.B. announces that he is tnadly in 
1 . h ' " ove 'vtt . . . . ; 

"Silly !" The girl's tapering fingers on 
his arn1 stopped him. "Stop fooling, Tim, 
and tell me what's happened today." 

"Nothing." Woodruff shoved a hand 
through his shock of russet hair. ''The 
good people of Galeton still refuse to 
darken my door. In another ten years, 

• 

perhaps, they 'vill have forgotten that my 
father once was Shean Woodruff, fore
man of the thro\\,.ing room in the n1ill, and 
will con1e rushing to put their affairs in  
my hands, but I'll have starved to death 
by -that tin1e.'' 

"Tim !'' Ann exclamed. "You're not 
telling the truth. I came into Uncle Hen
ry's office a little while ago just as he 
slammed up the telephone receiver and he 
growled at n1e, 'If I had that .red-headed 
rascal here I 'd wring his neck'. You have 
got a case and it's against the n1ill." 

"Old Raunt," Woodruff grinned remi
niscently, "was at his sulphurous best. 
He flayed me alive, and he didn't use a 
single cussword. Look chicken, think you 
can slip away and meet n1e tonight ?'' 

"Tin1othy L. Woodruff !., The girl 
stamped a petulant sn1all foot. ''You tell 
n1e at once what you called Uncle He11:ry 
about !" 

"Swell,'' the youth exclairned. "Ten 
o'clock then, in  the sun1mer house on your 
grounds." fie wheeled and was gone in 
a single long stride into the murk of the 
grocery store. 

"Sorry I an1 a little late,'' Henry 
Raunt' s dry tones rustled in Ann's ears. 
He was con1ing around in front of the 
roadster, from his office across the street. 
'�Did I keep you waiting long?'' 

WAS as sere and shrunken as his 
voice. Despite the sultry warmth, his 

square-cut jacket was tightly buttoned and 
a high, white cravat was folded around 
his corded yello\v neck. Beneath the brin1 
of his black derby his face was the color • 
and texture of a \v.alnut sheet, but there 
was a keenness in his black eyes that be
lied his age. 

"No, uncle," his niece responded de
murely as she opened the roadster's door 
for him. ''Not very long." 

"Everything's ready at the mill and 
we

,
re starting again in the morning. I 

waited to make sure that all the foremen 

• 
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were notified to have their shifts on hand. 
By the way," Raunt broke off. "Was that 
by any chance young Woodruff you were 
talking to as I came out ?" 

Ann's mouth twitched in an impudent 
little moue, behind his back. "vVhy un
cle ! You forbade me to talk to him, 
didn't you ?"' 

i'I'm glad you remember that." The 
girl went around to the other side of  the 
little car and slid in under the steering 
wheel. As she heeled the starter button 
the old man laid his bony, transparent 
hand on hers. HI was afraid you thought 
n1e too harsh," he murmured. "I'm happy 
you understand I interfered only because 
I feel that the best is none too good for 
my little girl.'' 

Ann hid her look of guilt with the busi
ness of gear-shifting, of tooling the car 
out into the roadway. She felt mean and 
ungrateful to the old bachelor who had 
been so good to her for the fi fteen years 
since a railroad wreck had orphaned her. 

She tnight, even, have confessed her de

ception and asked her uncle's forgiveness 

for it, except for one thing. 
Passing the American House sotnething 

dragged her gaze up to the little 'vrought
iron balcony above its porch. A grey fig
ure stood there, misty and wraithlike, 
ominously overlooking the town. 

''  EEl\�1S queer,'' Ed Fulton muttered 
to himself, "to be starting the week 

on a Tuesday." He climbed carefully 
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down the steep path that snaked down 
the hill from his cottage. It -was not yet 
full light, and i f  he made a misstep he 
might slip and go tumbling down into the 
road below. from which came the monot
onous shuffle, shuffle of thousands of feet 
on the way to the mill. 

On mornings like this Ed wondered 
whether he was so smart building a place 
for himself up here in the woods, instead 
of living in the company barracks with 
the rest of the bachelors. In a month it 
would be black dark when he turned out, 
and he would have to use a flashlight. 
Maybe he was a fool, but he couldn't see 
staying among the Poles and the Hunyaks 
when he was boss of the jacquard looms, 
and the mill's most profitable product de
pending on the skill with which he set the 
almost human needles for their exacting 
work. 

Now if he had a wife and a parcel of 
squalling brats, old Raunt would rent him 
one of the cottages on the Turnpike. The 
hell \vith that! He \vas better off like this. 
But he'd ought to have had better sense 
than to start out without his sheepskin 
jacket. The morning ground fog, swirling 
out from between the trees, was making 
his clothes datnp so that they lay chilly 
against his skin. 

Ed shivered a little. They were like 
ghosts, those thick wisps of vapor, on the 
path: That one just ahead, was · exactly 
like a grey man, waiting for him. . .. . 

"Stop, Edward Fulton !"  It 'lfJas a man, 

• 
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and he was speaking to Ed in a funny 
kind of voice, like a loud whisper. "Go 
no further !'' 

"What the blue blazes !" The little hairs 
at the back of Fulton's neck bristled. The 
man seen1ed built all \vrong, but that 
wasn't so bad as the fact that he was 
blind. He had no eyes at alL and there 
was a nasty-looking red n1ark across the 
bottom of his face. "vVhat do you mean 
stop ? I got to get to work." 

"There will be no work for you, Ed
ward Fulton, ever again." 

"The devil you say," the foren1an 
grated, and started on down. No crazy 
guy was going to make him late, blind or 
not blind. "Get out of my way." 

The grey waith l ifted a hand . . . . 
The workers in  the road heard a shrill 

scream. Something can1e tumbling down 
off the hill. It hit the road-dirt with a 
fleshy thud, flopped queerly. 

Ed Fulton lifted to his knees. To his 
feet. He was blubbering and he was 
knuckling his eyes. His face was grey as 
death itself. 

And then he was screaming and laugh
ing all at once. Laughing and screatning 
and crying, and the sound of it was enough 
to turn your blood to water. The sound 
of it and what he was screaming. 

"I can't see. I'm blind. He's struck me 
blind. The grey devil has made me blind.H 

He started to run, and he bumped right 
into Manya Pavlovitch. She caught, and 
held him, "Wait, Ed," she said. "Wait. 
You're hurt. We'll take you to the 
hosp " 

Then Manya was screaming too. She 
was looking into Ed's eyes and she \Vas 
screaming. Ed's eyes were red as fire and 
they had no pupils at all. They were just 
red balls glaring out of his face ! 

IM WOODRUFF'S ·· law office, over 
the A & P on Main Street, was his 

living quarters as well. A screen hid a 
cot, and in the bottom drawer of his sec-

ond-hand desk were stowed a box of 
crackers, a package of cheese and a paper 
container of milk. 

At about eight that Tuesday morning 
\Voodruff was pacing the floor of his of
fice. He seen1ed to have been doing that 
all night, for the cot behind the screen 
showed no sign of having been occupied, 
and the young lawyer's blue eyes were 
bleared for want of sleep, his big-boned, 
blunt-jawed visage deep-lined with fatigue. 
But son1ething other than mere weariness 
was limned on Tim's face. ·T here was suf
fering there, and a certain bleak and ter
dible grimness that had no place on so 
young a countenance. 

Sunlight came horizontally in through 
the window and struck into bold relief 
a white, typewritten sheet that lay flat and 
uncreased on the desk's green blotter, an 
addressed envelope beside it. Woodruff 

. 

stopped prowling, stood looking down at 
the letter. 

The youth shrugged. "Better get it 
off," he muttered; "so that it will be on 
record." He read the typing once more, 
carefully as if he were weighing each 
word. 

Hamlin, Shane and Hamlin, 

138 Fanuel Street, 
Boston, Mass. 
Gentlemen: 

I regret to report that Mr. Henry Raunt 

yesterday unconditionally refused the pro· 

position for the purchase of the mill here 
which I made to him at your instance. 

As Mr. Raunt is for the present in sole 
control of the property, this seems to end 

the matter. However, should there appear 
to be in the future any prospect of reopening 
negotiations with a reasonable chance of 
success, I shall seize it. 

I will be glad to undertake any other mat
ters with which you care to entrust me. 

Very truly yours, 

Timothy L. Woodruff. 

"All of which means,'' Woodruff mur
mured, "to anyone reading it, that I've 
muffed my last chance. The commission 
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on this deal would have given n1e a new 
lease on li fe, but it's no go. I'm through. 
Washed up." 

He sat down, folded the sheet meticu-
1ouslv, slid it into the enveope. He sealed 

ol 

the envelope, took a stamp from the top 
drawer, afli"<:ed it. f"'or a long moment his 
fingers drun1med on the edge of the desk, 
as i f, despite what he had said, the action 
were not quite final, as i f  there were some 
decision still to be made. 

The drumming fingers dipped into the 
drawer again. They brought out two ob
jects, put them on the desk, the letter be
tween them. 

The one on the left was a snapshot of  
Ann Wayne. Her stnall face laughed 
tantalizingly out of  it, and one slim arn1 
was outflung in a beckoning gesture 
strangely appealing. That which lay on 
the right was a yellowed newspaper 
clipping: 

MILL WINS C.ASE 

No Liability to Woodruff 

Judge Parker Gibbs today dismissed the 
case of Shean Woodruff against the Raunt 

Silk Mills. "While plaintiff has shown," he 

said, •'that the machine which tore off his 
arm was negligently unprovided with safety 
devices, it was his duty as foreman to insist 

on such provision, and his failure to do so 
constitutes contributory negligence on his 
part, invalidating his claim." 

After handing down the formal decision, 

J udgc Gibbs made an effort to persuade the 
company to grant Woodruff a pension. He 
pointed out that by choosing to bring suit, 
the crippled foreman had waived his rights . 
under the Workmen's Compensation Law, 
and hence was left altogether without sup
port for himself and his motherless young 
son. uThis man has served you faithfully 
for a great many years," the jurist ended 

his plea, uand it seems to me only human 
that you aid him now that he is destitute 
and helpless." 

Stephen Wayne, vice-president of the 

company was obdurate. "Woodruff has been 
paid good wages for his work," he replied, 
Hand we owe him nothing." 
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This statement was foflowed by a drama ... 

tic incident. Woodruff sat up on the 
stretcher on which he had been brought into 

court, and shouted, uvou owe me plenty, 
and you'll pay it. Some day you and yours 
will pay what you owe." He turned to his 

six-year-old son, standing beside him. 141 lay 

it upon you, Tim, to make them pay." 

Timothy Woodruff read the clipping 
through, and then he looked for a long 
time at the snapshot, Slowly his lids nar
rowed, till he was peering at it through 
tight slits, his face an expressionless mask. 

"Washed up," he n1uttered. "That's 
what they think.'' He took the photo in 
his hands and he tore it across and across, 
\vith an odd, slow ferocity. Then he put · 

the clipping away, picked up the sealed 
envelope and went down into Main 
Street to mail it. 

CHAPTER THREE 

The Second Visitor 
E 1YIII .. L and the long, drab bar

racks where the single men and wom
en among its workers are domiciled, lie 
north of Galeton. On the other side of 
town, a line o f  smal1, boxlike cottages are 
given over to the families o f  the married 
men. 

Here, in number twenty-six Vega 
Street, Maggie O'Boorn finished washing 
the mountain of breakfast dishes with a 
sigh. When there are a man and seven 
brats to feed; that matutinal task becomes 
a long and tedious chore. Pendulous
bre�ted, shapeless in a dingy all-over 
apron, Maggie n1opped up the sink, hung 
up the rag, and shuffled to her kitchen's 
back door. 

Festooned in the brilliant sun, varie
gated garments fluttered from a line 
stretched between two leaning poles. They 
were dry now, ready to be ironed. Mag
gie bent wearily, li fted a wicker hamper 
f ron1 the little porch and waddled down 
into the yard. 
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She went all the way to the back fence 
that kept a profusion o f  rank, high weeds 
in check. Long ago she had learned to 
work toward the house, so as to carry 
her heaviest load the shortest distance. 
She set the basket down, reached work
reddened hands up to the first of the 
clothespins. . . . · 

She stiffened. From behind her, from 
the tangled brambles beyond the fence, 
had come a hollow moan, a moan so filled 
with suffering that in the instant she 
heard it Maggie O'Boorn's clutnsy body • 
turned cold as ice. 

The low moan came again. She could 
not have heard it had she been a yard 
nearer the house. It seemed to have been 
going on forever. 

Maggie catne .heavily around, took the 
one step needed to bring her to the fence, 
leaned over it. H·er frightened gaze pene
trated the interlaced, dark tangle. 

"Mother Mary have pity," she whis
pered. 

Not only the Mother of Mercy but 
Herod himself would have pitied the child 

• 

that lay agonized in the netted brush. 
It was a little weazened boy, his naked

ness covered only by a few tattered, 
grimy rags, his dirt-encrusted skin so 
tightly drawn over the bones that every 
rib, every stringy n1uscle, stood out in 
sharp relief. 

Maggie knew only that he was a child 
by his din1inutive size. His face was flesh
less as an old man's, the lips twisted away 
from the rotted teeth in a skull�s humor
less and awful grin. It might almost pave 
been a living skeleton that lay there, ex
cept that no skeleton ever had a belly like 
that ; a blue-tinged famine-bloated bag 
against which hands like bird-claws 
pressed in a fruitless attempt to still the 
pangs that w.renched that low moan from 
between blue unconscious lips. 

This starveling was the second of the 
three who came to Galeton that week. 
The first was met with horror, the second 
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with pity. Maggie O'Boom, reaching 
down over the pickets and taking the 
pathetic small form into her tender, 
mothering arms, could not know how soon 

• 

ptty was to turn to terror. 

HE SUN, bright through her eyelids, 
woke Ann Wayne. She stretched in 

the soft luxury of her bed, eyes still 
closed, like a fuzzy small kitten. She 
rolled over and the pillow was wet 
against her downy cheek. 

Recalling that she had cried herself to 
sleep and why, recalling the resolution 
that had let her sleep at last, Ann thrust 
the sheet back and leaped from the bed. 
Darting across the silky rug, she was like 
a boy in the flashing white silk of her 
pajamas, her close-cropped golden curls 
a rumpled cap for her eager face. She 
reached a white-and-gold secretary be---

tween two windows where venetian 
blinds were breaking the sun into slanting 
sheets of dancing dust motes, and almost 
before she had seated herself on the small 
chair she was writing : 

Tim dear I just won•t let you go. It 

doesn't matter about half the mill belonging 
to me and your being poor, not the tiniest 

little bit. You made it seem so important 
last night and I was so terribly upset that 

.- I couldn't think, but I did think it all out 

after you left me and I know now that you 

are wrong. 

Look, dear, I've thought of a .w onderful 

way to make everything all right anyway. 

Come to the garden house tonight at ten. 
When I hear your owl hoot I'll come out 

.and tell you all about my plan. You're my 
lawyer, you know, even if you're no one . 

else's. My lawyer and my man, forever and 

ever, amen. 

The roon1 door opened as Ann was 
slipping the folded note into an envelope. 
"S ' '" h 

. 
d h o ye re up . a grey- atre woman, er 

form scrawny in a gingham morning 
apron, exclain1ed. "I didn't think, comin' 
in after midnight like ye did, that. . . . '' 

• 
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"Martha, darling," the girl interrupted, 
running to her, the sealed but unaddressed 
envelope iri her hand. ''Don't scold me 
this mornng. Please don't scold me. I 
couldn't bear it." 

"And when, since ye were a tad of six 
and I started tryin' to take the place of yer 
poor mother, God rest her soul, have ye 
been able to bear my scoldin' ye ?" The 
tones were stern, but plain on the won1an' s 
time-seamed face was the deep, abiding 
love of a childless fetnale who has one 
chick to mother. "The Lord knows you 
need a scoldin', traipsin' around half the 
night with that red-headed rapscallion, an' 
tne pretendin' to yer uncle that ye' re safe 
asleep in your roon1, the Lord forgive me 
for my sins. I tell ye, this is the last 
. , , 

time . . . .  
"Till the next, you old dear." Ann 

stood on tiptoe to kiss the wrinkled lips. 
"Martha," she continued, breathlessly. 
"Please give this to George quickly, be
fore he leaves with uncle for town. Tell 
him to make sure and deliver it early, 
bee u ause . . .. 

''Early I" Martha sniffed. "It's nigh 
eleven. Besides, George didn't drive Mr. 
Raunt to the town office. They went to 
the mill.'' · 

"The mill ?" The girl took a step back
ward, the letter still tight in her hand. 
"Wh th" 

. 
't Th d " y, IS ISO UrS ay. . . . 

"No. But there was a telephone call 
for yer uncle right after seven. There's 
trouble there.' '  

"Trouble ? What kind of trouble ? �' 
"How should I know ?" 
"Well," Ann shrugged, "whatever it is, 

Uncle Henry will take care of it. . . . If 
he isn't going to town I can drive down 
and leave this for Tim myself. What do 
you think I ought to wear, Martha, my 
b, . ?" �1ue prtnt or. . . . 

"Ye'l\ do no drivin' today, tnissie. Yer 
uncle left word that ye wasn't to go out. 
He was very particular about that. 'Tell 
my niece that she is to stay inside the 
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house today.'  Those were his very words.'' 
The girl's eyes widened. "I'm to stay

Martha ! He never said anything like that 
before. What does it n1ean ? '·' 

Martha spread her hands wide. ''I'm 
sure I don't know." 

"He said tell me, not ask me ?" 
"He said tell ye, and he meant it, make 

no mistake on it." . 
"Did he do you think he knew I was 

out last night ? Did he seetn angry ?" 
"No. He was more scared like. More 

as if he was scared something might hap
pen to ye if ye did go out." 

"Scared ! But Martha, I've got to go. 
I've got to get in touch with Titn.  Look. 
I'll get dressed and climb down the drain 
pipe outside my window here, and no one 
except you need know. . . . ,., 

"Y e'll do no such thing. Give me that 
letter. I f  it must get to that young repro
bate, I'll take it to him." 

HE BUILDINGS of the Raunt silk 
n1ill ran1ble over acres of ground. 

Their age-darkened bricks are ivy-covered, 
so that the small windows admit very little 
light and the long, machinery-filled rootns 
are dim, and dusty and always damp. 

Because of the din1ness the weavers in 
the satin rootn must be doubly intent on 
the lustrous webs growing on their looms, 
watching the darting shuttles lest they be 
jan1med for a split second and spoil a 
yard of the costly fabric, watching for 
knots in the woof, for breaks in the warp. 
It is no wonder then, that no one saw 
Astaris enter. 

The first they knew of his presence was 
when his toneless half-whisper husked 
through the pound, pound of the pistons, 
through the clackety-clack of the spindles, 
not sounding over the familiar sounds but 
hissing through them, clear and distinct 
and startling. 

"Stop," it said. "Stop work.'' 
Anton Stane, foreman here, pulled the 

emergency switch that shut off the power; 
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thinking, if he thought at all, that sonle
one's sleeve had caught in a cog wheel. 
Then he looked and saw the grey man, 
halfway down the long. n1ttrky roon1, his 
columnar arn1 raised high over that great, 
blind head, the eye-pits cavernous. 

A girl screatnecl in the sudden silence. 
"What the hell !'' Stane roared, plung

ing toward Astaris. "Get the hell out of 
here, before I break your damned . . . .  " 
His bellow broke off as he jolted into a 
dolly-wagon, instead of going around it, 
and then he was pawing frantically at his 
eyes, his voice high-pitched, shrill and 
wordless. 

There was no silence, any longer, in the 
satin room. There was a pandemonium 
o f  terrified screams, a chaos of  forms that 
ran everywhere, shrieking. Of forms that 
collided with one another, with the ma
chinery; of  stricken men and women who 
lurched blindly about fleeing the dark that 
had clamped down upon them, in a single 
instant ; the impenetrable, tangible dark 
that had gouged sight from them. 

Everyone of the two score men and 
women in that room had gone blind. 

It took time to get the stricken \vorkers, 
somehow, anyhow, to the infirmary where 
a bewildered doctor was looking down at 
Ed Fulton, scratching his head in puzzle
ment over what had blinded the old fore
man. Fulton was lying on a cot, 
mercifully drugged to sleep. 

It took tin1e to quiet the people from 
the satin room, but the agonized cries 
were silenced at last. Henry Raunt was 
there by this time, and John Holdon, the 
n1ill superintendent, and between them 
they managed to get the tale out of Anton 
Stan e. 

"Where' s this Astaris ?" Raunt grow led. 
"Where did he go ? "  

No one seemed to kno\v. The guards 
at the gate in the high fence of steel mesh 
topped by barbed wire that surrounded 
the plant swore he had not passed them 
going in or out. A hasty but thorough 
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search of the building did not reveal him. 
He seemed to have appeared out of thin 
air and vanished back into it .  

After awhile some bright individual 
thought of 'phoning the Atnerican House. 
''Sure,'' Elijah Cantell said. "He's here. 
He just catne in and went up . to his 
room." 

"Let's go get hitn,'' someone yelled, 
hearing that report. u Get hi·1-n !" two hun
dred voices roared and the gate guards 
were swept aside . by a yelling tnob that 
poured out through th� gap in the fence. 

There was not one in that howling 
crowd who was not terrified of the blind, 
grey stranger. There was not one in that 
crowd who dared admit his terror to his 
neighbor. I t  was a n1ad rage born of fear 
that lashed thetn on, ravening, crazed by 
blood lust, along the Turnpike toward 
Galeton, toward Main Street and the 
American House. 

CHAPTER FOUR 

Hell's Third Messenger 

AGGIE O'BOORN took the pitiful 
waif into her house. She laid him 

on the big bed where her three boys slept 
and went into the kitchen to get a bottle 
of milk out of the icebox. 

The child ought to be attended to by a 
doctor, she knew, but there was no tele
phone in  the house. She would get a little 
nourishn1ent into the starved thing, and 
after �hat would be time enough to send 
someone for Doc Watts. 

It never occurred to Maggie to send the 
lad to a hospital. The poor are accustomed 
to take care of their own. . 

She warmed some milk and poured it 
into a cup. Then she \Vent back into the 
bedroom, sat down on the edge of the bed 
and dribbled a little of the milk between 
the still blue lips. 

Some of the white liquid dripped across 
the bony chin, but some went into the 
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starveling's tnouth, and it was terrible to 
see the tiny Adam's Apple work convul
sively up and down in the small throat 
as the n1ilk was swallowed. The first few 
drops had a marked revivifying effect, 
and with the third spoonful the little 
hands grabbed l\faggie' s wrist. 

The bent brown fingers were rough on 
her skin, and their long· nails dug deep, 
like the cla \VS of some rapacious bird. 
"Easy now," the woman said. ''Easy. 
You '11 get as tnuch as is good for you and 
no more." 

The boy's eyes were still closed but 
Maggie was talking for her own sake. 
" 'Tis me own grandfather used to tell 
tales of the great hunger in the old coun
try, when the potato crop failed, and how 
when the reliefers came to the villages it 
was only little by littie they would feed 
the starving children." There was about 
her charge something frightening, some
thing that made her feel cold all over 
though the heat of the day and of the 
range on which her irons were set tnade 
the house an oven. 

There was something about the lad that 
was strange, uncouth, and it made her 
afraid. Something in the harsh dryness of 
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his skin, in the way that the grey crust 
on it looked like the scales of a snake. 

It was only the dirt, Maggie tried to 
tell herself, that coated him. 

The spoon caught between his teeth and 
in pulling it out she jerked the waif's 
head around. And the horror of it ! 

He had no ears ! This thing she had 
picked up out of the thorns had no ears 
at all on the sides of his head ! 

Maggie O'Boorn heaved to her feet. 
The room swatn dizzily around her. She 
lurched out of it, out into the kitchen, 
crossing herself, n1umbling a prayer. 

The litany cahned her. She got hold 
of herself. "Now aren't you the scare
cat," she chided herself. "The poor lad 
has been abandoned by some unnatural 
mother because of his deformity, and he 
has been crawliri

, 
around in the wood till 

he was famished to the very point of 
death. The Lord led him to you to save, 
and now you too would condemn him. 

This was, of course, reasonable. Never
theless Maggie did not turn back, but went 
on through the girls' bedroom and the 
parlor and out of the house. She had 
nothing in common with Becky Levy or 
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Greta Andersen but she was going to call 
one of these neighbors of hers to cotne in 
with her. She dared not stay alone any 
longer with the with whatever it was 
she had taken into her home. 

E sound of shrill voices met her, 
coming from ·the road, and the pad

ding of n1any bare feet. The children '\vere 
coming fron1 school, coming hotne . for 
noon lunch. • • 

Her own seven were always a little 
later\than the rest, but they w_ould be here 
any minute. Maggie suddenly knew that 
on no account must they see that which 
lay in the boys' bed. 

She forced herself around, hurried back 
to close the bedroom door. It opened into 
the rqom, so that .she had to go all the \vay 
in to reach its knob. She glanced at the 
bed. , 

It was en1pty ! The child, that a mo
nlent ago she had left barely conscious, 
surely too weak to move, was gone. He 
was nowhere in the roon1 ! 

He was no\vhere in the house ! 1;laggie's 
frantic search was interrupted by a rush 
of small feet at the front door, by a clamor 
of small voices demanding lunch. "Hurry 
up, mom," Dan, the oldest, called. "I gotta 
get back for a couple innings ball practice 
before the bell rings. We got a game on 
this after " 

HGet your hands washed then, the whole 
kettle and boilin' of you, before you set 
down.'' There was nothing in the moth
er's voice to tell of the black fear-flood 
surging in her veins. "Be off with you . 
now to the pump in the yard, and don't let 
me catch you wipin' the dirt off on the 
towels either." --

She went through the scatnper to the 
icebox. Lucky thing there was cold corned 
beef and cabbage left over from last night. 
The youngsters would squawk but they'd 
have to eat it. "Kathleen ! Get the bread 
out and slice it.'' 

Maggie opened the icebox and took out 
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the big platter she was after. She stopped 
stockstill, staring at it. 

uMon1," l{athleen said frotn behind. 
14There's something wrong with the bread. 
Look, it's all green.'' 

"Green," the n1other muttered, but she 
did not turn. The meat on the platter i n  
her hand was green too. It  was covered 
over with a green slime and the stench 
of it  was foul in her nostrils. 

The bread was mildewed and the corned . 
beef was mouldy, and there was nothing 
in the icebox fit to eat. She'd looked over 
her supplies that morning, like a good 
housewi fe, and everything had been all 
right then. 

"Meesis O'Boorn," Leah Levy's snivel
ling voice said from the doorway. "Mom
ma vants I should esk if maybe you kin 
lend her a couple potatoes to cook for 
mein lunch. Our icebox is full mit ents, -
und dere ain't a t'eeng fit to eat.'' 

HE noon sun rode high i n  a brassy 
sky. The elms bordering the long, 

narro\v park that marks Galeton as a typi
cal New England town seen1ed to shrivel 
in the breathless heat, and from the bak
ing roofs of the cars angle-parked along 
1fain Street's curb a quivering shimmer 
rose. 

-- Tim Woodruff strolled with appareht 
purposelessness along the sidewa1k in 
front of the American House. A \\ron1an . 
came up from behind him, brush�d against 
hin1 in passing. Tim felt a tug at his 
jacket pocket as she went on. 

Staring after her, he knew by the black 
bonnet perched atop grey hair, by the 
black satin waist and plea ted skirt, that 
the 'voman was 1\.fartha Hutton, the 
Raunt' s housekeeper. He felt in his pock
et and his fingertips touched the crisp 
crackle of paper. 

Woodruff glanced about for some place 
where he could take out the letter and 
read it unobserved. The hotel porch was 
deserted. One of  its broad pillars would 

• 
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afford hitn the concealtnent he desired. 
He went up to it, ripped the envelope, 

scanned it. Tiny n1uscles knotted his jaw 
and his eyes were agate-hard brown 
balls. . . . A sound came to him, turning 
his head. It was a n1uted roar as of a dis
tant creek in spring spate, brawling be
tween high banks, and it did not belong in 
the fall drowse of the han1let. 

Woodruff thrust Ann's note into his 
pocket, wheeled to peer north on Main 
Street, whence the curious tun1ult came. 
Just within sight, the wide thoroughfare 
boiled, its flanking buildings channeling a 
rushing human flood. 

"They're coming to lynch him," a shrill 
voice gibbered in Woodruff's ear. 
"They're coming to lynch Astaris." Elijah 
Cantell pawed Tim's arm. "They can have 
him for all I care, but they'll wreck the 
hotel. They'll wreck . . . .  " 

"Thafs your car there," Woodruff 
snappe�. "Give me the key to it. Quick." 
The innkeeper fished in his vest, quiver
ing lips writhing across his pale counten
ance, jerked out the bit of metal. The 
Ia wyer snatched it. "Lock your back door, 
shove son1ething heavy against it and call 
the sheriff." Titn fairly threw Cantell 
toward his screened entrance portal. "I'll 
try to hold then1 here." 

vV oodruff vaulted the low rail, bottQded 
across the pavement, grabbed open the 
door of a dull-colored sed�n nosing the 
curb, jumped into it and jabbed Cantell's 
key into its ignition lock . • 

Heeling the starter button .. he chanced 
a single glance over his shoulder. Through 
the rear window he saw the onrushing 
mob, only a block away now ; saw mad
dened, bestial faces, a serried panoply of 
exten1pore weapons ; wrenches, spanners, 
fence-rails, waving in gnarled and frantic 
hands. Then the sedan leaped the curb, 
smashed upon the tavern's porch, slewed 
to a standstill across its door. 

The roar of the crowd deafened Wood
ruff as he slid out of the sedan. "Stop !" 
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he yelled, his shout cutting through the 
tumult. "Stop right where you are." 

ERHAPS it was his con1mand that 
held· them at the edge of the porch. 

Perhaps it was their astonishment at per
ceiving the sedan where no car ought to 
be, blocking then1 off. At any rate the 
fore-runners of the mob halted ; those be ... 

hind piling up on them ; halted long 
enough for Woodruff to get to the gas 
tank at the sedan's rear, to jerk open its 
hinged cap with one hand while he slashed 
a cigarette lighter out of his pocket with 
the other and held it over the aperture. 

"Cotne a step further," he shouted, "one 
of you, and I blow you all to hell." 

The mind of a n1ob operates curiously. 
They saw that indomitable figure, strad
dle-legged, grim-ja,ved, holding with 
steady hand the spark that would detonate 
ten gallons of gasoline. They heard his 
threat, and they did not think that i f  he 
carried it out he would be the first to die, 
did not speculate whether he \Vould sacri
fice hin1self to save a stranger. They 
quailed before his challenging stare, shov
ing back against the pressure of those be
hind, their rabid roar subsiding into mut
tering growls. 

"What's it all about ?'' Woodruff de
manded, following up his advantage. 
HWhat' s this Astaris done ?'' If  he could 
get them talking, arguing, they might not 
recall that there was a back way into the 
hotel. He was playing for time, for badly 
needed time. 

''D ?'' b. h d 
. . 

d one . a 1g-t ev..re , grantte-Jawe 
fellow in overalls replied. "He's blinded 
Ed Fulton and Anton Stane and every
body in the satin room, that's what he's 
done.'' It was Dan Corbin, chief mechanic. 

"Blinded. . . . Why that's nonsense. 
How .could a n1an do anything like that ?'' 

"Maybe he ain't a man. Maybe 
h '  , e s • . . .  

Cr«k ! Tim Woodruff went down like 
a poled ox. A stone, thrown by some ur-



chin far back, had caught him square on 
the brow ! 

The mob surged up on the porch. The 
sedan was tossed aside as though it had 
no weight at all, and the sweating, shout
ing throng milled into the lobby. A chair 
went down with a crash, the desk counter 
toppled, splintered, toppled. 

-·He's upstairs," Elijah Cantell 
screamed. "Room five. He hasn't come 
down. Go get him but don't wreck . . . .  " 

The armed, infuriated throng was ab
ruptly quiet. The stairs rose from their 
cluster, unguarded, undefended. He whom 
they sought was trapped in his room at its 
head, but no one dared be the first to go 
up after him. 

Woodruff's question, Dan Corbin's re
ply, had brought their terror back upon 
them. 1'Maybe he ain't a man," Corbin's 
words rang in their ears. "Maybe 
h ' " e s. . . . 

What ? What was this being who, with
out eyes, made his way about as though 
he were sighted ? Who was seen now here, 
now there, and never in between who, 
by a mere lift of his hand, could strike 
people blind ? 

· 

In the gasping hush that lay suddenly 
upon them, one thought curdled the brain 
in every skull. "If  I go up there, will he 
take my sight from me as he did from 
those others in the mill ? Will he strike 
me blind ?" 

EIR blood-thirst seeped away and a 
quiverin·g, chill fear took its place. 

Fear of the dark, first terrible fear that 
assails n1ankind. Fear of the eternal dark, 
and the Things that crawl in the dark. 
Fear . . . .  

� �cowards !" a woman's voice screeched. 
�· yell ow bellies." Myra Stane was strug
gling through the crowd, and the cro\vd 
was parting for her. Her dress was half
torn frotn her scrawny shoulders, her 
hair straggled in wild disarray athwart her 
contorted face. Her eyes stared from their 

sockets, big-pupilled eyes in which there 
was no hate, no terror, but only madness. 
"You're going to let hin1 go.',. She reached 
the stairs. 14But I won't." She was run
ning up, a screaming virago. "He robbed 
my Anton of his eyes and I'll kill him for 
it myself if none of you have the guts." 

That shamed them into movement. The 
stairs were swamped by a rush of tossing, 
yelling men. The spell of fear was broken. 

They poured into the hallway above. 
The woman, battering on the door of room 
five, felt the surge of hot bodies against 
her, crushing her against the wood, shov
ing tter through the splintering panel. She 
went down, trampled by heedless feet, her 
screams unheard, and the room was filled 
with the crowd that was once more a rav
ening mob. 

Only with the mob. Astaris was not 
there ! He was nowhere in that room, 
though the bed, the dresser, every piece of 
furniture in it, were smashed to bits by 
the searchers. 

Astaris had vanished from the room 
where it was certain he had been when 
the hotel was surrounded. Cantell swore 
that he could not have reached the back 
door without his being seen. It was impos
sible for him to have climbed do\vn from 
the balcony to make good his escape. But 
he was gone. 

Astaris was gone. The moments Wood
ruff had gained for him by his desperate 
stand had been sufficient for him to van
ish, utterly. 

The noon sun was a torrid ball, hang
ing high over Galeton. But in its streets 
a chill fear ran, the cold of a nameless 
terror. 

OCATING Titnothy Woodruff had 
taken Martha Hutton longer than she 

expected. Conscious that . Henry Raunt 
would demand an explanation of her ab
sence from lunch, she decided on return
ing by a little used shortcut to where the 
Raunt J.\IIansion sat high on its wooded 
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hill overlooking town and n1ill and Com
pany Barracks. 

She ducked into an alley between the 
drugstore and the bank, went across a clut
tered vacant lot behind them and came out 
on a dirt road, the destination of which 
was the cemetery boardering Galeton on 
the west. Thus she tnissed the incursion 
of the tnob frotn the mill. 

Thus too, by pure chance, she witnessed 
the advent of the third of Galeton's weird 
visitors. 

Martha had just reached the cemetery 
when she heard the rumble of an ap
proaching vehicle behind her. The road 
was narrow and she crowded against the 
graveyard wall to let it pass. 

She expected a hearse, or an under
taker's closed wagon, but what she saw 
was a flat-bedded small truck swaying 
toward her along the rutted trail. She 
glimpsed the driver, a weazened figure 
crouched over the wheel, his face hidden 
by enormous blue goggles, and t�en the 
cab was past her. 

A loiig, narrow pine box was solitary 
on the stakeless platforn1, its shape mark
ing it as one of the cases in which caskets 
are shipped. 

The truck speeded up immediately after 
passing the housekeeper, so that it was 
already some yards beyond her before she 
resumed her journey. The left rear wheel 
hit a boulder past which the narrower 
front ones had gone safely, and in climbing 
it the bed of the vehicle was canted side-

• 

wtse. 
The case started sliding. The jolt as 

the wheel regained level served only to 
hasten the progress of the long, yellow
ish box. It went over the end corner of 
the truck, hit hard on the very rock that 
had caused its fall. 

Martha Hutton cried out to the driver, 
but at that same instant the exhaust back
fired, and her voice was drowned by the 
pistol-like report. When she called again 
the vehicle was already beyond hearing. 
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Martha reached the crate, saw that the 
impact had split it from end to end, and 
that a blackish loam was spilling out of 
the gap. It may have been the slight jar 
of her footstep that did itJ but whatever 
the cause, the box slid off the boulder on 
which it  was up-ended and fell apart. 

The earth it had contained spread out, 
covering the splintered boards. On the 
bed that it made lay a won1an's corpse I 

The cadaver was so beautifully formed 
that it might have been the marble product 
of sotne master sculptor's chisel ; thighs 
and flanks and nubile breasts n1elting into 
a single singing line ; except that a cascade 
of night-black hair framed the sensitive, 
sleeping face and trailed across the ab
domenJs sensuous mound. 

Martha Hutton's mouth went dry, and 
she felt icy, invisible fingers constricting 
her throat. But she did not run. 

Something about the still fom1, some 
evanescent tinge of color underlying the 
white, transparent skin, perhaps some 
barely distinguishable movetnent, seemed 
to deny that it was veritably a corpse. 
Martha bent to it, herself scarcely breath-
• 

tng. 
Where those long-lashed lids fluttering? 

The Raunt housekeeper bent closer 
still . . . .  

The white arms lashed out suddenly, 
were steel bands clamped around her 
neck, dragged her down ! A stone cold 
face nuzzled into her corded neck and 
teeth, sharp, piercing, stabbed her jugular. 

There was no one near to hear Martha 
Hutton's scream. No one near to con1e to 
her aid as her hands thumped cold flesh, 
frantically at first, then more and more 
feebly . . . . 

CHAPTER FIVE 

Fear's Grey Pall 

ONSTERNATION ran riot along 
Vega Street. Not a si�gle larder in all 

the clustering small houses had been left 
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untouched by the scourge. In some the 
food had mysteriously decayed, between 
breakfast and noon, in others it had been 
as mysteriously invaded by insects. Becky 
Levy's ants were as nothing to the brown 
swarm of roaches on Rosita Liscio's shel
ves or the white worms that slimed Arina 
Vassilyevna' s cupboard. 

HAi," Becky wailed, out in the street 
where the distracted mothers were gath
ered. 41It's the mokas the good Lord, 
blessed be his narlle, has sent on us, the 
plagues like he sent to the Ejeepchans." 

�'Run down to Rimpelmaier's, Selma," 
the blond, statuesque Greta Andersen di
rected her eldest, "an' ged some cheese an' 
bread for your lunch. Tell him ay pay 
Saturday." 

The eminently practical Norsewoman's 
example was followed by a half dozen of 
her neighbors. There was a general ex
odus of youngsters to the corner grocery. 
'1Yuh know," Fannie Hirst announced to 
the gathering at l�rge. HI hoid some'ting 
runnin' around in my kitchen 'bout nine 
o'clock, but when I looked there was noth-• 
ing there. I t'ought maybe it was rats." 

A chill crawled Maggie O'Boorn's 
spine. Was it the little starved boy Fannie 
had heard . . .  ? 

"I seen someding chump out from my 
vindow ." Gretchen lVfaier contributed, 
uAber so fast it run into the veeds, what 
it vass I could not see, eggsept dot it vass 
little und dirty lookink " 

"What time was that ?" �1aggie 
squeezed out. 14What tin1e ?'' 

"Aboudt a qvarter to ten." 
It had been about half-past ten when 

she first heard that moan. Maggie had an 
appalling vision of the sn1all, earless thing 
with its bloated belly scuttering all over 
town, darting into kitchens and darting 
out again, leaving destruction behind. 
There was an Old Country legend, she 
tried to recall, having to do with a lep-
rechaun of  famine. . . . . 

"Mom ! . . . Ma !" The messengers 
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who had been dispatched to Rimpelmaier's 
were running back, empty-handed. "Moth
er,'' Selma Andersen panted up. "There's 
a scum like mud over everything in the 
store. Mr. Rimpelmaier says he's got 
nothing to sell. I'm hungry, mother." 

Hungry ! All the children were hungry, 
and there was nothing to eat. Nothing a1 
all to eat, on Vega Street. 

ONSCIOUSNESS came back to Tim 
. 

Woodruff with the pound of running 
feet shaking the porch boards on which 
he lay, with hoarse and rabid shouts re
sounding about him. "Find him ! Scatter 
and search the town ! Find hi1n before he 
gets away.'' 

The feet rushed away, thudding on the 
concrete of the sidewalk. There was the 
burring of motor starters, the snarl of 
horns. • 

Woodruff's hand lifted to the throbbing 
ache in his temple, where the stone had 
struck him, and his eyes opened. He was 
lying against the hotel wall. the car with 
which he had blocked its entrance loon1ed 
above him, hiding hitn from the mob that 
was pouring out of the tavern. Lucky for 
hin1 that it did, otherwise they surely 
'vould have turned on him, recalling that 
it was through hitn they had been robbed 
�f their prey. 

The rush of feet and the roar of cars
died away, and the ache in Woodruff's 
skull lessened. He shoved hands against 
the boards, got his knees under him, 
waited an instant while the sick whirl in 
his head subsided, and started crawling 
out from within the sedan's shadow. 

White sunglare met him, dazzling him. 
''There he is," Elijah Cantell's high
pitched voice quavered above him. HI£ he 
hadn �t held then1 up they would have 
caught Astaris." 

The youth's groping hand found the 
rear bumper of the sedan and he dragged 
himself erect. 

''He was right on the spot," someone 

• 
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else said, in dry tones that rustled like the 
\vind in autumn leaves, "was he ? Right 
here to stop the m_ob." 

Woodruff's sight cleared and he saw 
that it was Henry Raunt who spoke. his 
old-fashioned garb immaculate as ever, 
speculation smouldering 1n his deep-set 
eyes. There was a third man with the 
tnill O\\'ner and the hotel-keeper. The grey 
\vings of  a walrus n1ustache drooped on 
his leathery face, a badge was pinned to 
tl�" lapel of his coat and his corded hands 
gripped a short-barreled riot-gun. 

"Good work, lad," Sheriff Carter 
grunted. "We don't want no lynching in 
Galeton. Good work." 

"Too good." Raunt' s upper lip pulled 
away from his teeth in a snear. "So good 
it might even be he had it all figured out 
before-hand. Did son1eone �phone you the 
tnob was cotning, Woodruff, and did you 
hustle here to save your confederate from 
them ?" 

Little muscles knotted along the ridge 
of the youth's j a vv, but other\\�ise there 
was no change of expression on his face. 
"What do you n1ean ?" he asked toneless
ly, \veakly holding on to the sedan's spare . 
tire. "What the hell are you driving at ?" 

In the street only a single auto was left, 
the n1ill owner's sleek touring car. Its mo
tor ,;vas running softly and a uniforn1ed 
chauffeur, seated behind its wheel was 
watching the group on the porch with avid 
• 

Interest. 
"I mean that it's evident you brought 

Astaris here to terrorize my workers .'' 
Raunt's reply was low-toned but there 
was venom in it .  Hate. 

Carter stared at the n1ill man, astonish
ment 'vritten large on his weatherbeaten 
face. "Ho\v do you figure that, Raunt ?" 

"He made me an outrageously sn1all 
offer for the n1ill yesterday. When I re
fused it he told me that before long I'd 
be glad to sell at any price, i f  I had any
thing left to sell. If that didn't mean that 
he was planning to ruin the business I 
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don't know what it did mean. This morn
ing this outrage occu-rs, and when its per
petrator is about to be captured, who is it 
but this scoundrel that saves him ?" 

"But H 
• • • •  

"But nothing. Arrest that man, Sheriff 
Carter !" 

The peace officer's look shifted to 
Woodruff. The red-headed youth was 
sn1iling now, mockingly and without 
hutnor. 

"That suits n1e," he murmured. uHenry 
Raunt of the Raunt Silk Mills is good for 
any damages a jury will award me for 
false arrest. You've made a wild charge, 
Mr. Raunt, and you can't prove it." 

"I'll prove it all right," the old man said 
gritnly. "When you come to trial I'll have 
the proof that will send you to prison for 
a lifetime." 

"Are you sure of that ?'' the sheriff 
asked, hesitant. "Are you sure you'll have 
proof enough to convict ?'' 

"As sure as I'm standing here. Stop 
this fooling around, Carter. Arrest this 
man. Put handcuffs on him and lock him 
up." 

The young attorney shrugged. "You 
are a witness, Cantell, that I'm being im-· 
prisoned on Raunt's complaint." He held 
out his hands, wrists together. "Remem
ber that." 

The sheriff fumbled a jangling pair of  
handcuffs out of his sidepocket, clamped 
his gun to his side with an elbow, and 
stepped forv.rard to manacle the youth. 

Woodruff's left hand lashed forward 
closed on the butt of the riot-gun, snatched 
it from under Carter's arn1. In the same 
split-second his right drove into the 
sheriff's chest and sent hin1 reeling against 
Raunt. The youth whirled, leaped the 
porch rail, hurtled across the sidewalk and 
vaulted ovrr the low front door of his ac-

' . 
cuser s tourtng car. 

He jabbed the stolen weapon into the 
chauffeur. "Get going, George," he 
snarled. "Before I blow your guts out." 
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. The long-bodied auto surged away from 
the curb, shot south on Main Street. 
Woodruff crouched down in the space be
tween seat and dashboard, concealing hinl
self from any possible spectators, but the 
barrel of his weapon snouted very steadily 
at the driver's green filmed face. 

Hy our boss is  too smart for his own 
good." There was steely threat in Wood
ruff's voice. HDon't you be smart and try 
any tricks or you'll get the same dose 
that's coming to hin1. Keep looking 
straight ahead and drive like hell !" 

By the tin1e Carter and Raunt regained 
their feet, the car was a distant cloud of 
dust. The tycoon's countenance was pur
ple with fury as he twisted to the sheriff 
as i f  to strike him. 

"You fool !" he flared. "He'll get away, 
d " an . . . .  
'•Not on your tintype he will," Carter 

grated, whirling toward the lobby en
trance. HI'n1 sending out an alarn1 right 
now to the State Troopers. They'll have 
all the roads blocked, fifty tniles around, 
in ten minutes. What's your license nunl
ber ?'' 

NN WAYNE stared out of the \\·in-
dow of her boudoir. The sn1a1l oval of 

her face puckered with worry, she over
looked the mansion's gardened lawn, the 
high wall whose granite stones were hid
den beneath a thick blanket of century
old ivy, the long slope of Gale Hill to the 
valley far belo¥v. 

Dusk was settling over that far flung 
vista. Already it  blurred the distant spread 
of the mill buildings, the elongated bulk 
of the barracks, the gridironed streets of 
Galeton. It seetned to the girl as though 
som�: tangible fear \vere drawing a grey 
pall over the familiar scene, some such 
brooding dread as lay heavy within her. 

With utter futility she had tried to 
throw off that feeling of something wrong, 
of something tnenacing in the air. It had 
first come upon her when neither her uncle 
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nor Martha Hutton had returned for 
lunch, had deepened when in response to 
her call to the mill, John Holdon had palp
ably evaded her inquiries, had assured her 
that nothing of importance had occurred 
there, that her uncle had gone down to 
his town office and was probably eating 
his lunch there. 

She had dialed the town office and there 
had been no reply. 

Had Martha betrayed her, giving Raunt 
her letter to vVoodruff, telling him of their 
furtive meetings ? Had there been an al
tercation between her uncle and her lover, 
an acrimonious flare-up of enmity between 
then1 ? 

Torn by anxiety, Ann had decided to 
disobey Raunt's injunction to remain with
in the house. She had been stopped at the 
door by old James, the butler. "May I 
remind you, n1iss," he had quavered, "that 
your uncle left strict instructions that you 
are to remain at home ? I should advise 
you to do as he says." 

She could, of course, have pushed 
James aside, run around to the garage and 
driven away in her roadster, but the habit 
of obedience was too deeply ingrained in 
her for that. Then, too, Uncle Henry 
must have sotne good reason for his un
precedented restriction. She had turned 
and climbed to her own suite, and had 
tried to read, hoping thus to shorten the 
time till Martha's return. But the print 
had run together on the page, and the 
\Vords had had no meaning, and more and 
more heavily some fathomless dread had 
settled upon her. 

She had now been staring out of this 
\vindow for an hour. Signs of some un
usual activity had con1e up to her from the 
valley ; far-off shouts, cars rushing along 
the Turnpike, clumps of men appearing 
in the snatches of streets and pathways 
that were not hidden frotn her by foliage 
or buildings. All of it too far away for 
distinct vision, all of it somehow ominous. 

If only she knew what it was all about ! 
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Ann's dreary thoughts broke off. Sotne
one "vas cotning up the path from the gate 
in the \vall, \vas con1ing toward the house. 
He \vas no one she had ever seen before. 
I\1ediutn height, he \Vas so thick-set as to 
appear clutnsy till one noticed ho\\" lithely 
he \Yalked. His features \vere gross, 
heavy-jo\vled and swarthy. Though he 
\\'as hatless he carried a bundle in one 
hand, \vhite and shapeless as though a 
sheet had been knotted ahout son1e ltttnpy 
object. 

NN leaned out of the \vinclo\v to get a 
better vie\v of hin1 and son1e sound she 

n1ade attracted his attention. He looked 
up at her, his beady, sn1all eyes narro\\'ing, 
his thick lips twitching, as if vvith sur
prise . . .  and son1ething else. 

"Yes sir," J an1es' thin voice sounded, 
from the entrance below. uwhat i s  it, 
sir ?'' 

The n1an's look dri fted do\Vll\\,.ard. 
"This Henry Raunt' s place ?" his harsh 
tones inquired. 

"Yes. sir.'' ' 
"Tell him I want to see hitn. Frank 

Hatnlin, frotn Boston.'' 
"I 'm sorry sir, but Mr. Raunt is not at 

hotne." 
"Not home, huh ! When do you expect 

hitn ?" 
"I don't knO\V sir. He did not say. Do 

you wish to leave a n1essage ?' '  

"A 1nessage. No. Just tell him that I 'll 
be back." Oddly enough, the stranger's 
gaze slanted up again to Ann, so that it 
seetned he \Vas speaking to her instead of 
to the butler. "I 'll be hack." he repeated, 
and there \vas that i n  his tone that sent a 
chill prickle scan1pering the girl's spine. 
"I'll be back." 

Hamlin turned, and \vent down the 
path. Ann watched him till he went 
through the gate and was hidden by the 
wall. Her hand was pressed against the 
soft curve of her breast and against its 
paln1 she could feel the flutter of her heart. 
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\Vhy wasn't Uncle home yet ? \Vhat 
had happened to 11artha ? Why was there 
no \vord f ron1 her ? 

Who \Vas Hatnlin and \vhy was his 
protnise to return so palpably a threat ? 
Did IIenry Raunt know the tnan ? 

CHAPTER SIX 

From the Grave 

'"r AS not until dusk that the body of 
1\fartha Hutton · was discovered. 

This is not as surprising as n1ay at first 
appear. There \Vas no such cotnbing of 
the high\\1ays and byways of Galeton for 
the vanished Astaris as the enraged crowd 
from the Mill first intended. The search 
started vigorously enough, but from Vega 
Street word ran to them of the tnacaber 
happening there, of how every bit of food 
i n  the section had been destroyed and the 
children left hungry. Of the little, starved 
Thing that scuttered in and out of the cot
tages but had been seen only by Maggie 
o·Boorn. 

The married men among that harrying 
tnob recalled suddenly that they were fath
ers. They hastened hon1eward, their faces 
set and pallid, the cold fingers of fear 
tightening on their throats. 

Their co-workers might lie blinded and 
inoaning in the infirmary at the Mill, vic
titns of Astaris' n1ysterious power, but i t  
\vas their children who were hungry, their 
children and their wives who were threat
ened by some new, strange terror. The 
gray man might get a \\ray scot free for all 
they cared. \Vho would protect their fanli
lies if not they ? 

The single n1en who were left to carry 
on the hunt were more terrified than they 
cared to adn1it by the prospect of meeting 
hin1 they sought, the first heat of their 
rage cool ing, and so they gathered in two 
or three roving groups instead of throw
ing a far-flung net over the town and the 
countryside. So it was not till the sun had 
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set that one of these bands, following the 
cemetery road, came upon the smashed 
remnants of a pine-wood case, a heap of 
dirt, and a scrawny figure that lay upon 
them, stiff by then with rigor �n�ortis. 

It lay, face down and oddly contorted, 
on the black loam, and there was not a 
stitch of clothing to cover its nakedness 
but only a grey shado'v. Hal Jenks, 
chan1pion \vrestler of the plant, bent to it. 
He put a huge paw on its shoulder and • 
turned i t  over. . . . He leaped back from 
it, screaming like a hystericaJ won1an. 

Like a misplaced, toothless n1outh, a 
wound yawned in l\1artha's neck, criss
crossed by the white threads of  severed 
muscle and sinew, but it  was not that 
\vhich had ripped the shriek frotn the 
strong man's breast, not that which now 
held him and his �ompanions rooted to the 
road by horror. 

The sliced flesh \vac not red. It was 
pallid as so tnuch veal drained of  its blood. 
The flesh was bloodless, and the gaping 
orifices of artery and vein were empty. 
There \Vas no blood in t·hat obscene 
wound, no blood on the yellow, wrinkled 
skin, none on the earth \vhere it  lay. The 
corpse had been drained, sucked dry of its 
li fe-fluid. It was a juiceless, empty husk. 

Lars Pierson, blond, nerveless son o f  
Finland, was the first to find · voice. 
"Ga,vd," he husked. "It's a van1pire done 
this. I mind me old man telling about . . . .  " 

"What's that F' Pete Harron gasped. 
{(What's that!" 

His arm was outflung, its quivering fin
ger pointing over the low cemetery wall. 

The others \vheeled, saw a black, form
less wraith n1oving among the graves, 
coming soundlessly to\vard them, blotting 
out one after another the pa11id stones. 
They glimpsed it only, and then they broke 
and fled, winged by panic, across field and 
hili, to the safety of their Barracks. . . . 

Hal Jenks, slamming the great door and 
shooting its bolts, was startled by some
one yelling behind him. A yell which was 
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succeeded by a whin1pering silence. 
He jerked around, saw Dan Corbin 

standing above the cot on which they had 
left Kurt Weiss, too sick with a cold to 
\vork but not sick enough to go to the in
firn1ary. 

Kurt was there but he 'vas no longer 
sick. He was dead. His throat was ripped 
open and no blood clotted it. There was 
no blood on his pillow and none on the 
sheet that was thrown back from his hairy 
chest. 

HE moonlight crept blue and cold, 
across the floor of the American 

House's half-demolished lobby. 
The door of a sound-proofed telephone 

booth scraped open and Henry Raunt 
came out of it. "James says everything's 
quiet at the house,'' he said, sighing with 
relief. He turned to Cant ell, sunk de.ep 
in a big clubchai r, his head in his hands. 
"Turn on some light Elijah," he growled. 
"The few cents you'll save by keeping 
us in the dark won't pay for the damage 
here.'' 

The innkeeper pushed himself out of  
the chair and shambled to a switch box in 
the wall behind the wrecked desk. A 
grimy, yellow luminosity spilled down 
from a high hung chandelier. Sheriff 
Carter turned from the window out of 
which he was peering into Galeton's de
serted Main Street. 

"I  ought to be out there," he husked, 
'\vith a posse, hunting for Woodruff." 

Raunt stared at him, cold contetnpt in 
his eyes. "You had him and you let him 

. 

go. Now it's up to the State Troopers to 
capture him again. We've checked on 
their arrangetnents and he'll never be able 
to break through their cordon. Besides, 
where would you get anyone to n1ake up 
your posse ? There isn't a n1an in Gale
ton who isn't shut up behind locked doors 
and barred windows, afraid even to look 
outside for fear of  being blinded or hav
ing his throat sliced." 

• 
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"It's the children that are the worst," 
Cantell quavered. "The little hungry 
children." 

"They're sending a train from Hart
ford," Carter said, "with food. I told you 
I had wired there an hour ago." 

"How," Raunt queried softly, "are you 
going to get it distributed when it does 
come ? Who's going to drive the trucks ?" 

The peace-officer threw his gnarled 
hands wide. "I don't know. I don't . . . .  '' 

The ditninishing roar of a car outside, 
the squeal of brakes, cut him off. The 
three men in the lobby turned, slowly, 
fearfully to the door. There was the 
thutnp of a hesitant football outside it. 
The knob turned, but the lock held. 

There was a revolver in the sheriff's 
hand as he leaned his head against the 
window glass. "It's it's your chauffeur," 
he grunted. "It's George." 

Henry Raunt beat him to the door. 
George stun1bled in, his hat gone, dried 
blood matting his hair, streaking his 
temple and his cheek. Carter caught at 
hin1, helped him to a chair. 

Raunt bolted the door and wheeled to 
his servant. "Well," he rasped. "Out with 
it. What happened ?" 

George li £ted his head. "Right outside 
town," he said heavily, "he made me drive 
into the woods, in among the trees. I saw 
hin1 jump up, all of a sudden and then he 
clouted n1e across the head. I went out 
like a light, come to about twenty minutes 
ago. This was nearer than the house so I 
drove back here. There wasn't nobody
on the road or on Main Street." 

"No," his employer said, leaning over 
him. "Have you any idea of where he 
might have gone ? Did you look around 
for tracks?'' 

"I looked," the man answered painful
ly, "but the dead leaves was too thick. I 
-I found an envelope on the floor of the 
car, but it was empty and it didn't have 
no writing on it." 

"An envelope? Where is it ?" 
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"In my side pocket," George moved 
his hand to get it out, but Raunt's reached 
the pocket first and came away with a 
blank envelope that had been torn open, 
and another paper, folded. 

"What's this ?'' he deman4ed, starting to 
open the latter. 

. , 

The chauffeur stared at it glassily. HI
I don't know. I didn't know anything else 
was in there, but I was so dazed . . . .  " 

"I'll be damned !" Raunt exclaimed. 
"He's come out in the open. Look at this, 
you two.'' He held the paper up for Car
ter and Cantell to read. 

The words on it were in pencil, crudely 
printed. They said : 

DOOM LIES IN WAIT FOR ALL 
• 

WHO LABOR FOR THE RAUNTS OR 
THEIR SPAWN. THEY GO OR WE 
REMAIN. THE THREE FROM HELL, 
BLINDNESS HUNGER DEATH. 

'' WAS screwy, was I, when I said 
Woodruff is to be blamed for what's 

going on ?, ' The tycoon's words thudded 
into a brittle silence. "What do you think 
now ?" 

"I I can't believe it," the innkeeper 
stuttered. "Tim's a fine boy. He 
wouldn't . . .  " 

"Do you retnen1ber what his father said 
in the courtroom, sixteen years ago ? Do 
you remen1ber his swearing the boy to re
venge on Stephen Wayne and on me ? It's 
Stephen's daughter Woodruff means by 
'their spawn'. Ann, the daughter of n1y 
sister, Elvira Wayne, \vho \vas Elvira 
Raunt. Ann and I are the owners of the 
Mill now and he·s taking this way to ruin 
us, to get revenge for his father's fancied 
\vrong." 

"But there isn't any real proof Tim 
stuffed that note in George's pocket. May
be son1eone else. . . . '' 

The desk telephone shrilled across Can
tell's quavering defence of the young law
yer. The sheriff jabbed the- receiver from 
its hook. 
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••y es, this is Sheriff Carter. . . . Oh, 
Western Union.'' He sounded disap
pointed, but his next words were excited. 
.,For Timothy Woodruff ! Who's it  from ? 
What does it say ?" 

He listene<J. a moment, the others watch-• 
ing him, tautly expectant. ••1 got it,'' he 

- said at last. '' Thank you . ' '  He dropped 
the receiver into its cradle and turned to 
his companions. , 

"That was a smart idea of yours, Raunt, 
to have me give orders for all wires for 
Woodruff to be 'phoned to me. One just 
came for him that ties him up plenty. " 

''If you ever lay hands on him," Raunt 
said dully. "What does the wire say ?" 

" 'Deduct ten thousand our offer to 
Henry Raunt. Sure he will listen to rea
son.' And it's signed, 'Hamlin.' " 

The corners of the old n1illowner' s 
mouth twitched. ''You believe me now, 
don't you ?" He stood poised, expression 
draining from his tired old face. ' 'You 
believe me." He was staring at the paper 
in his hand. At length he said. "Come 
on, George. Con1e on." 

HWhere are you going ?" the sheriff de
manded. 

uHon1e. To draw up a petition to the 
court to pertnit n1e to sell Ann's interest 
in the Raunt Mills as well as my own and 
have her sign it." 

"But but there isn't any need for that. 
When \Ve catch Woodruff . . . . " 

"If you catch hin1 by morning and get 
him to surrender his confederates and 
they all confess to their schen1e, it  will be 
easy to tear up the petition. But if you 
don't do al1 that� all of it, I have no choice 
but to sell out. Do you think I'll ever get 
another soul to work in the mill unless 
they can be convinced beyond any doubt 
that the three who ravage Galeton are 
human and not fiends f ron1 the lowest pit 
o f  hell ?" 

He turned and shambled to the door, 
an aged and broken man. George 
stumbled to his feet and followed him. 

"Maybe Tim Woodruff's taking advan
tage of what's happening,'' Elijah Cantell 
muttered, Hbut that Astaris ain't human, 
I '11 bet rriy soul on that. No human could 
do what he's been doin'.' ' 

"What is he, then ? What in God's 
name do you think he is ?" 

ul don't kno\v. But I do know one 
thing. When he come in this noon his 
right arm bumped against the newel post 
of  that staircase, and it wasn't the sound 
of flesh it  made but the sound of some
thing hard, like wood or metal. That left 
arn1 of  his ain't natural.'' 

"Well ?" 
"It was Shean Woodruff's right arm 

that was tore off in the mill. They made 
an artificial one for him but he died be
fore he had a chance to wear it. He died, 
and they buried it with him in his grave." 

CHAPTER SEVEN 

The Shadow in the Road 

NN WAYNE watched the dusk fade 

into darkness, and the darkness 
lighten again with the cold blue light of a 

full moon. 
The n1oonlight silvered the tips of the 

trees on the slope below, and it lay pas
sionless and secretive on the road that 
came. up the hill from the valley. Ann 
still waited for her uncle, for l\1artha Hut
ton, dread growing within her. 

What had happened, down there in 
Galeton ? What was happening to keep 
both her loved ones from her ? And Tim, 
would he come at ten ? 

Abruptly the girl's hand tightened on 
the sill, and she \vas leaning forward, her 
lip caught up under her teeth. Was that a 
shadow she had glimpsed on the road, or 
\vas someone. moving upon it ? 

The black shape came a little nearer 
and Ann could make out the familiar out
lines of Martha's bonnet, of her ill-fitted 
black waist and her pleated skirt. 
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The icy shell that had been about the 

girl's heart broke. She could not wait till 
Martha got here. She must run and n1eet -
her. 

She wheeled and ran down the stairs, 
out of the house. Her flying feet touched 
the gravel of the path so lightly that hard
ly a pebble \Vas disturbed. She went 
through the arched gate\�/ay in the old . 
\vall, and down the road. 

A curving bank still hid the �lotnan she 
ran to meet, but Ann saw the n1oving 
shadow in the trail, fuzzy edged as n1oon
light shadows ahvays are, and called out 
to her. 

"Martha !'' she cried, that fresh young 
voice of hers throbbing with relief. "Mar
tha ! What's kept you ? Why have you 
been so . . .  ?" She choked off as she went 
around the curve and into the woman's 
arn1s. 

It 'lt.Jasn' t Jlrf artha ! Even as those arms 
went around her, Ann saw that the wom
an who wore Martha's clothes V\"as not her 
foster-n1other. Bending back against the 
tightening band that held her, the girl 
stared into a \vhite face framed by n1id
night hair, into inch-long lashes \vide 
about eyes that were dilated and wholly 
mad, at colorless lips snarling a\\'ay from 
needle-pointed teeth. 

"Oh," Ann gasped, startled only, not 
yet frightened. "Pardon me. I thought 
you were my . . . .  , 

She couldn't get the rest out because her 
breast V\'as crushed against the strange 
\\·oman's breast, and the breath was 
crushed fron1 her 1 ungs. 

The wotnan laughed, a strange high 
laugh that had no n1erriment in it but only 
terror, and then her head dipped and her 
stone-cold face \Vas nuzzling into Ann's 
neck. . 

Sound blasted in the girl's ears, a hoarse 
shout, and something pounded a.gainst her. 
She heard a scream as the clan1ping arms 
were torn from her, and then she was 
sprawling in the dirt with the bestial 

j l  

sounds of a fut·ious combat snarling and 
snorting over her. 

"Not her !" she heard a hoarse voice 
gasp. ''Oh God, not Ann,'' 

T WAS Tin1's voice and, rolling over, 
• 

Ann sa V\' him dishevelled, the clothes 
half-torn fron1 him, straining straddle
legged above her. The \VOn1an's right \vrist 
was clan1ped in his desperate grasp. Her 
fingers clutched a giean1ing stiletto, a sti
letto curious in that its blade was bal
anced on the other side of her fist by a 
bulbous swelling fron1 \vhich dangled a 
great empty bag whose fabric glinted odd
ly in the moonlight. 

Woodruff's free fist exploded against 
the wotnan's jaw and she collapsed, a 
gutted mealsack, in the road. 

"Ann," Tin1 grunted, squatting to his 
haunches beside the girl. "Ann ! '' His 

· face was a mask graven out of granite, 
deeply etched by some terrific internal 
stress. His palm, almost brutal, shoved 
her chin up and to one side, exposing the 
neck against which the woman's icy flesh 
had nuzzled. 

Breath hissed from between \Voodruff's 
tight lips. "What was it you had to tell 
me ?" he demanded. "What did you want 
me for ?" 

This was not how Ann had dreatned it 
would be when she told him of her great 
plan. She had pictured his arms around 
her and hers around him while she whis

pered it. He seemed a stranger no\\', star
ing down at her with burning eyes, a 
stranger somehow fearful. But she an
swered hin1. 

"I won't take my half of the tnill/' she 
said, ''since it n1akes so rnuch difference 
to you. When I'm t\venty next February 
and the estate is to be settled I'll refuse 
tny inheritance. You'll arrange it. Then 
I '11 be as poor as you and. . . . " 

"Ann !" Some inexplicable spasm 
twisted Tim's countenance. ''You love me 
as tnuch as that. And I • • •  " 
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"Look out," the girl shrieked. "Behind 
you ! Tim ! Behind yo-ut1 

The blind grey man had stepped out of 
the black woods, had spied them and 
halted, the tnoon-shadows blackening his 
vacant eye-sockets till they \\�ere stygian 
hell-pits. 

His right arn1 ·shot up over his head as 
if in con1n1and. "She's for me . . .  " he 
whispered . . . .  Tim Woodruff exploded 
from his crouch in a lo\v diving tackle • 
across the road. His outflung arms 
clamped Astaris' knees, h.is shoulders 
twisted and the blind tnan pounded down. 

Astaris' great head crunched against a 
tree bole and split open ! Its two halves 
spun away, two hollow spheres of  papier 
ntache, and Ann Wayne was staring at 
another face, the gross, heavy-jo\vled fea
tures of  Hamlin, the man who had visited 
the Raunt n1ansion· in the dusk and had 
promised to return. • 

"It was a mask,'' she gasped as Tin1 
rose to his feet above the unconscious man 
from the revelation had stripped horror. 
''Look, far back in the eye-sockets there 
were lenses of dark glass and he could 
see through those." 

"Yes," Woodruff said, his voice oddly 
unresonant. "It was a tnask and he could 
,see . . ." Motor roar, unnoticed till now, 
drowned his words, surging around the 
banked curve. He twisted to it, and Uncle 
Henry's touring car nosed around the 
bend, skidding to a halt. 

"Got you," Henry Raunt grated. · He 
was thrusting the short barrel of a gun un
der the \vindshield and its muzzle snouted 
pointblank at Woodruff. "Got you red
handed ! Nice of  you to leave this riot 
gun on the seat here. Put up., your hands 
or I'll blast you and take pleasure in doing 

. it !" • 
IM'S arms went slowly above his 

head. "All right," he mutt�red. ••non't 

shoot." He seemed slumped · in defeat, the 

stiffening out of him. 
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Raunt's glowering look went from the 
Crumpled black heap o f  the \VOman to 
Astaris' limp body, and then to Ann. 
"This is the man you once thought you 
loved, my dear," he said to her. " Take a 
last look at him, and see him for what 
he really is. He made you love him so 
that he could throw you over, in revenge 
for what he thought was a wrong your 
father and I did to his. When I interfered 
with that he evolved a far worse scheme . 
He hired these people to terrorize our 
\vorkers and ruin us. He hired them to 
blind our workers, and starve them and 
kill then1, so that he could buy the Mill 
for a tenth what it's worth. But he's 
through no\V. He's going to the chair 
for the murders he bought, and the kill
ers he hired will send him there." 

. "Will they, Raunt ?" Tim Woodruff 
asked quietly. "Are you sure ?" He \Vas 
grey and vvorn and deathly weary. "Are 
you very sure ?" 

"To save their own rotten lives they 
wil1 ," the millo\vner answered. 

"What do you tnean ?'' Ann demanded, 
struggling erect. "What are you talking 
about, Uncle Henry ? Who has been 
killed ?'' 

· ''l{urt Weiss, and Man1ie Haggerty and 
another girl down in the valley. And
ccnd your beloved l\fartha Hutton. Killed 
horribly, the blood sucked from their 
b d

. 
" o tes . . . .  

4'The blood . . . .  ' '  rasped from the girl's 
throat. "How ?" 

The fact that it was Tim vvho answered 
her was a confession in itself. HLook at 
that stiletto in the road," he said, his 
accents lifeless. " It's hollow, like a hypo
dermic needle, and a tube runs through 
the hilt to that ·bulb, and then into the 
bag. She stabbed the blade into her vic
tims' jugular and then pun1ped the blood 
out of them with that bulb, pumped it into 
the bag till their bodies were entirely 
dry.'' 

44While you're in the mood," Raunt 

• 
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snarled, "suppose you tell us how the man 
called Astaris blinded Ed Fulton and the 
others." 

uThere is a spray gun attached to his 
right arn1, the nozzle just protruding 
above the tip of his cuff. When he threw 
his arm up the atomizer worked, blowing· 
a fine powder into their eyes. I dan't quite 
kno\v its con1position, hut it may be some
thing like belladonna and cantharides, and 
some cocaine to deaden the pain ." 

"And the food that was spoiled ?" 
"Simply enough. The dwarf had poc

kets under his scaly, skin-like tights in 
which were little bladders of mould and 
insects and worms. He broke them in the 
iceboxes and over the shelves of the Vega 
Street kitchens. Isn't that the way it was 
done, Henry Raunt ?" 

"So y�u say, Woodruff. You ought to 
know. I . . .  " 

"No, Raunt." Woodruff straightened 
suddenly, his voice no longer dull and 
muted, but electric. 4'The dwar f's scheme 
I guessed at, and those of the others I 
uncovered only just now, fightin·g with 
the won1a11 and with Astaris. It was you 
who knew all the time what was being 
done, and how it was being done. It was 
you who hired them, Henry Ratmt. Ter
ror-monger. Murderer." His hand swept 
down to point an accusing finger at the 
old man. ((Thief ! I have the proof 

d , an . . .  

"Damn you," Raunt snarled. The 
knuckles of his trigger hand whitened 
with pressure. 

The g.un bekhed orange-red flame · 

into the hood of the car. In the final jn
stant Geot"ge had stashed down his ern

ployer's arm with a sudden fist !  Woodruff 
leaped for the car's bonnet, threw himself 
over the windshield and catapulted down 
on Ra1Jnt before he could fire again. In 
an instant the milt owner was a prisoner 
in the powerful grip of the young attor
ney. 

"Thanks George,'' Woodruff grunted. 
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"I wondered if you were convinced I was 
right. That was a bad second there, when 
he started to pull the trigger and you still 
hadn't moved." 

"I was watching his eyes, Mr. Wood
ruff, "the chauffeur responded, ''because 
I didn't quite believe he could be what you 
said, even after he putted a paper out of 
my pocket that I knew wasn't there till 
he put his hand in it. I thought maybe it 
was you who had slipped it there while 
yoti was talking to me in the woods. But 
when I saw his eyes get kind of scared 
when you. said you had the proof, I knew 
you was right." 

"W ell,'J Tim sighed. "It worked out. 
Tie him up while I hold him so I can get 
to Ann. She•s fainted, and she's lying 
right across that vampire woman and I 
hate to think of her being dirtied by the 
contact." 

.......,NIGHT came to the staid living 
room of the old Raunt Mansion on 

the hill over Galeton before Sheriff Car
ter and the State Troopers he had sum
moned finally departed with Raunt and 
his accomplices. James shut the door soft
ly on the two who remained behind. 

"I first began to suspect yaur uncle;'' 
Tim Woodruff -explained, "when, decid
ing that I could not stay any longer in 
Galeton after giving you up, I tried to 
telephone the Boston firm that had writ
ten me to make an offer for the milt I 
thought I might secure some sort of posi
tion with them, yo.u see. Infortnation told 
me that there was no telephone listed 
under that name, and when I asked for 
any number at the address they had given 
me_, I found out that it was .one of -those 
five dollar a month mailing .addresses used 
·by cheap mail order fi�rns. 

. 

"I was thinking about that when the 
mob came to lynch Astaris and I saved 
him. He tDok off his masquerade1 of 
course, while I held them up and walked 
calmly out when they left the hotel. It 
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was your uncle's sudden and uncalled for 
demand for my arrest that gave me the 
clue to his connection with what was hap-

• 

pentng. 
HAs a result of that accusation and my 

escape I had to skulk in the woods, afraid 
to show Blyself. But I saw enough of what 
was going on to work the \\thole thing out. 
I intended to slip away after dark and get 
in touch with the State Troopers, but I 
had to see you first, after that letter of 
yours. That's how I come to be on hand 
in time to save you from that woman, and 
from Astaris. 

( CThey were both apparently coming to 
the house to get their pay from Raunt, 
or perhaps further instructions. He . . .  " 

"But why, Tim," Ann moaned. . cWhy 
should Uncle Henry have done all that. 
Was he mad ?'' 

"Money-mad, perhaps, or simply jeal
ous of his sole control of the family busi
ness. The tin1e was approaching when he 
would have to turn over your share in 
the mill to you. That would have been a11 
right, for you probably would have let 
hin1 keep on managing it, except for your 
affair with rne. I-Ie knew of our meetings 
no doubt, though he pretended not to, and 
i f  I married you I would be sure to in
sist on n1anaging your share of the busi
ness as your father did. 

a 
. Dif!�e Mystery MaBO!ine 

11He decided to buy the plant for him
self through that dummy concern of Ham
lin, Shane and Hatnlin, but the court 
would have to approve his sale of your 
share and would have insisted on a price 
too large for him to tnanage. By the cam
paign of terror he planned to run its value 
down so t}1at he would be pertnitted to 
sell it for a rid iculously low price. He con
ducted the fake negotiations through me 
so that i f  anything happened I would be 
blan1ed for it, and he came too near suc
ceeding in doing that for con1fort." 

The girl shuddered. HI still can't be
lieve it, Tim. I can't believe that my Uncle 
Henry could be such a monster. Is there 
anyone in  all the world I can trust after 
this ?" 

"Don't you," Tim Woodruff whispered, 
�·think you can trust me ? Don't you, Ann 
my dear ?" 

She looked at hirn, and her eyes were 
like stars in the wan pallor of her face. 
11Yes, Tin1, of course. If you'll let me. For
ever and forever." 

"Forever, my darling." In the staid liv
ing roon1 of the old Raunt Mansion there 
was silence, broken only by the soft 
breathing of two who were as one, so 
close they were in each others artns. 

THE END 

• 
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No. 4 :  Belle Gun ness •• The ""Black Widow"" of Laporte. 

By JOHN KOBLER 
{Author of II Gilles de Ra1s The Origmol 

Bl-uebeard;"- etc.) · 

When the Black Widow Jpread her 
net, no man escaped . . . . 

HE black widow spider destroys 
her mate ·after he has served his 
procreative _purpose. In spiders this 

is the natural order of things gruesome, 
as are n1any phenomena in the seething, 
smoldering rea 1m of 
biology but not · to be 
questioned by us sup
posedly higher animals. 
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But when one of our own race turns out 
to have the soul, appetites and economics 
of a black widow spider, then it behooves 
us to act quickly. 

The net of  the hun1an black widow can 
be difficult to recognize for what it is. In 

• 

• 
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the following advertisement, for instance, 
there is little to betray the actuality of a 
barbed and baited trap. It n1asquerades in 
the identity of one of those rather pa
thetic pleas for companionship for love 
and, perhaps, even the romance that has 
been missed, somehow which appear by 
the hundreds in newspapers and maga
zines all over the world : 

I am a lonely Norwegian woman with a 

kind and generous disposition. I live on 
a seventy-five acre farm - just fifty miles 

from Chicago, with a cozy thirteen-room 

hoUBet and badly need a good, kind husband 

to look after myself and small family of 

children. I have two girls and a boy of 
my own. The father died soon after his 

son was born, and the boy needs a father, 
one who will bring him up. 

I hire some help, but none of them I hire 

can be depended on, so that what I need is a 
husband. The man who comes I will enter

tain under my roof until we understand each 

other. I am competent and of a loving 

nature. I have plenty of money on which 

to live. The man I marry must have some 
money, too, in order that I may know he 

is not just a grafter and does not intend to 
marry me for my money. He must bring at 

least $1,000 in currency to show his good 
faith. 

ETWEEN the years of 1900 and 
1908 thousands of bachelors in 

places as far distant as Chicago, Illinois, 
and Oslo, Norway, read that matrimonial 
advertisetnent in their n1orning newspa
pers. Some dozen of those bachelors an
swered it. One of thetn lived to tell a 
startled world the nature of the "enter
tainment'' which awaited the visitor to 
LaPorte, Indiana. 

His nan1e was Ray Latnphere. He was 
-· a cheap Casanova, preying on the lowest 
creatures of the underworld, a bigamist 
and a murderer. But it  was largely 
through his testimony that the police 
were able to reconstruct the incredible 
saga of N�rwegian Belle Gunness and 
her sinister farnt where strange and ter-
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rible things were planted in the rich soil 
.. things other than seeds. 

This, then, is the story Lamphere told 
first at his trial, later in a more detailed 
version to a minister under the seal of 
the confessional. Circumstances eight 
years later unsealed the lips of the Rev. 
E. A. Schell, t pastor of the First Metho
d_ist Episcopal Church of Laporte and he 
was able to unburden himself of the 
ghastly knowledge which had been burn
ing in his breast. . . . 

The won1an known as Belle Gunness 
was a big, raw-boned Scandinavian with 
the physical strength of two men and 
the morals of a jackal. She arrived in 
this country from her home in Norway 
hundreds of miles north of the Chris
tiania fjords in the spring of 1886, 
spurred by two dominating impulses�
the lust for gold and physical delight in 
the spectacle of pain and bloodshed. 

Belle was the youngest of four chil· 
dren. 2 She was born of savage, semi
literate parents, farmers who wrested a 

wretched living frotn the hard, cold soil 
of northernmost Norway. Belle's innate 
morbid cravings were stimulated at an 
early age by the frequent sight of hogs 
butchered, by the gory hunt for the 
wolves and wild beasts of the N orseland, 

• 

by disn1al death-wakes and the blood-
.. 

drenched sagas with which grisled old 
crones were wont to regale their grand
children. 

As a girl of seven her emotional life 
centered around a passion for a little gold 
coin which an English traveller had 
thrown her. This she had buried in a 

secret place in the forest and nightly 
went to dig up by the light of the moon, 
stroking it, gloating over it. 

At fifteen she was a giant, blonde wonl
an with muscles of steel. She could 
thrash any man her own age and often 
did. The won1en feared and respected 
her ; the men loathed her, yet found 
themselves strangely drawn to her by 
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sotne physical fascination they could 
barely understand. They called her the 
Devil 's Daughter. 

What finally gave Belle's career its 
definite direction was sotnething told her 
by Astrid Thorsen, a neighbor. Astrid 
had a cousin, Thora, whose husband had 
left for An1erica some tnonths previously 
and there died. It was at a wake in his 
n1emory that Astrid whispered, ''Thora 
is the lucky one ! Think of it, her man 
had himself insured with some Atnerican 
company and they have sent her a check 
for $5000 !" 

Five thousand dollars ! The \vords fell 
pleasantly on the hearing of this savage, 
passionate girl who for years had 
hoarded a single gold coin. Five thou
sand dollars ! Why, a tnan was worth 
more dead than alive. 

Then and there Belle made up her 
n1ind. She decided to leave at once for 
that great, vast land of opportunity every 
one was talking about. There \Vas noth
ing to hold her back. Her father was 
dead. She had neither lover nor husband. 
And so Belle scraped together every pen
ny she could beg, borrow or steal and 
bought herself a steerage passage on the 
next boat out. 

ELLE travelled by slow stages to 
Chicago, ripe for whatever adven

ture might befall her. But adventure at 
first was slow in presenting itself. In
deed, it \vas nine years before Belle found 
hersel f a husband, supporting herself in 
the meanwhile as a household drudge, 
cook, laundress, general maid-of-ail-work. 

Belle's first husband was a Norwegian 
worker called Olson. He already had a 
daughter by his first 'vife and Belle bore, 
him two n1ore. In addition, she adopted 
a pitiful waif called Jennie. This gesture 
ren1ains one of the most puzzling in 
Belle's entire career. Certainly, there was 
nothing either kindly or humane . about 
her. One can only suppose that she took 
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Jennie from the orphanage as a cheap 
method of getting a slavey and, inciden
tally, some one whon1 she could syste
matically torture. 

Olson died without having insured his 
life, an otnission ·which left Belle resent
ful and raging. However, she was still 
young and hopeful . There were other 
men. Belle \\ras right. There 'lf.Jere other 
men. There was, for exan1ple, old Mads 
Sorenson, a wido\\'er who badly needed 
a won1an to take care of his house and a 
stepn1other for his baby daughter Caro
line. Belle was that wotnan. She moved 
into Mads' two-story hotne at - 620 Alma 
Street with her brood and her cooking 
utensils. ·. 

This tin1e Belle n1ade no n1istake. She 
began at once a campaign to persuade 
Mads to insure his life. At first the old 
fellow refused. He just didn't like the 
idea of gan1bling against death . But fi
nally Belle made hin1 realize that if any
thing happened to hin1 she and the four 
girls, Jennie, Caroline, 11 yrtle and Lucy, 
would be left destitute. Mads surren
dered and took out a sizeable policy with 
the Independent Order of Mutual Aid. 

The stage was set and Belle set up 
methodically to conunit her first and, 
in some respects, her most heartless 
crime. Her pritnitive mind reverted to 
poison, arsenic. But Belle was orderly in 
everything she did. She must make a 
tentative experin1ent first. She chose 
Mads' own daughter, little Caroline ! 

First she sewed the child a new white 
dress, smiling and fondling her as she 
worked. That dress was to be Caroline's 
shroud. The same evening before Mads . 
got home Belle slipped into the child's 
soup a white powder. 1'hen she set back 
and watched. Caroline greedily spooned 
up the soup. Within an hour she was 
writhing on the floor in wracking con
vulsions. She died that night in her 
father's arms. And Delle never flickered 
an eyelash. Her hard, yellowish face was 
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a n1ask, stony, impitiable, unretnorseful. 

Mads was heart-broken. He announced 
brokenly that he no longer had any in
terest in a life insurance, now that his 
daughter was gone. The policy was due 
to lapse in two days and he was not go-
• • 

tng to renew tt. 
Belle sidled up to him, ignoring his 

statement. "You are ill, Mads," she 
crooned. "This tragic thing has upset 
you. Go to bed for a few days. Let me 
take care of you.'' . 

And meekly the doomed n1an sub-
mitted. He slipped between the sheets, 
turned his haggard face to the wall and 
gave himself up to Belle's fiendish ad
ministrations. A white powder dissolved 
in a glass of water ! Mads downed it at 
a gulp. Shortly afterwards he, too, was 
straining against the bedpost in an agony 
of intestinal spasms. 

Belle observed her handiwork with 
satisfaction, smiled her slow, inscrutable 
smile and dashed out of the house. She 
ran for a doctor. "This is awful, awful !" 
she wailed. "My poor Mads is dying !" 

The statement was not entirely accu
rate. Mads was already dead, lying stiff 
and contorted near the body of his little 
daughter. The doctor obligingly signed 
two death certificates. Caroline, it seems, 
had died of ptomai_ne, Mads of fatty de
generation of the heart. A few weeks 
later the Independent Order of Mutual 
Aid sent Belle a check for the sum of 
$8000. 

HERE followed, however, an episode 
. which gave Belle a nasty moment. 
The neighbors had never liked this dour, 
fierce-looking woman. Now, they began 
to gossip. It was strange that a man of 
Mads' years and strength should die so 
suddenly. The gossip reached Mads' 
.brother, Frank. He was all for having a 
chemical analysis of Mads' internal or
gans made. But the officials refused to 
support him, and as it would have cost 
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him $300 Frank finally abandoned the 
idea. 

Belle was safe. True, the neighbors 
continued to gossip, but this was easily 
repaired by simply moving away. She had 
never like Chicago anyway. So Belle 
traded her two-story house on Alma 
Street for the place which was ever after 
to be associated in horrer and fear with 
her name the farm near Laporte, 
Indiana. 

Belle was now sufficiently experienced 
to launch her career of bloodshed and 
plunder in earnest. She began by adver
tising in the Norwegian and An1erican
N orwegian newspapers for a husband. 
Luck was with her. To the sprawling, 
lonely farmstead one morning came Peter 
Gunness, a Minneapolis workman. Peter 
was penniless, ill, and the father of two 
small children, but Belle saw possibilities 
in him. She agreed to marry him and 
take care of his offspring should he die, 
if, on the other hand, Peter would insure 
his life in her favor as soon as he could 
pass a medical examination. 

Thus, for the first and only time in 
her life Belle devoted her energies to 
making a man well and happy instead of 
killing him. It was like fattening a hog 
for slaughter. Under Belle's care Peter 
soon recovered his health, but he failed 
to insure his life. 

"I shall live for many years," he told 
the inwardly raging Belle. "You will have 
no need of insurance." 

But Belle thought differently. Clearly 
Peter must be made to see the error of 
his ways. Belle decided to bear him a 
child in the hope that parental pride 
might awaken him to a sense of duty. It 
worked. Peter, proud as punch of the 
new baby, Philip, promptly took out a 
large policy for which Belle gladly paid. 

The hog 'vas fattened and willing. 
Belle sharpened her claws. The slavey 
Jennie led the numerous children off to 
their beds. 



T WAS Jennie who was to {eel the 
full impact of horror. The sun rose 

clear and bright next morning. Jennie, 
lying in bed, heard the tramp of feet. 
That would be Belle and Peter going in
to the kitchen for breakfast. She jumped 
out of bed, tretnbling lest Belle whip her 
for oversleeping. ·o f  all the odd members 
of the Gun ness household Jennie was the 
most pitiful. She was a pale, scary-eyed 
child of twelve, completely under the 
domination of Belle, half -sensing the 
woman's sinister purposes and as £asci-• 
nated by her as a rabbit is by a snake. 

As Jennie was dressing her spine sud
denly froze. A sharp screan1 of agony 
came to her fron1 the kitchen. ·Then a 
dull thud as of a falling body. Half
dressed Jennie rushed out of the roon1, 
pattered down the stairs and entered the 
kitchen. What she saw made her sud
denly sick and faint. Belle was standing 
in the center of the room, her upraised 
right arn1 gripping a huge, gleaming 
meat-cleaver from· which dripped in slow, 
maddening rythm gouts of fresh blood. 
They dripped and fell on the ashen face 
of the man lying on the floor. Peter Gun
ness was dead. A wide gash had slit his 
head in two and a n1ess of gore and 
mashed brain oozed out onto the shiny 
linoleum. 

For a moment Jennie was paralyzed 
with horror as much by the fixed, ghoul
ish glare in Belle's terrible eyes as by the 
bloody horror staining the floor. Then, 
as the situation penetrated fully into her 
childish n1ind, a high, long, piercing 
scream burst fron1 her throat. 

Belle remained immovable, expression
less. At last she said, ��Don't stand there 
doing nothing, Jennie. Have Bill go for 
a doctor. Peter was bending near the 
shelf when the meat cleaver fell off and 
hit him. Maybe he's not dead." 

But even Jennie could see that Peter 
was as dead as a poled ox. What Jennie 
suspected, what she knew . she dared not 

say. Yet her eyes accused the monster of 
LaPorte, and Belle saw that accusation. 

Everything went off smoothly for 
Belle. To be sure Lemuel Darrow, La
porte's Mayor, had some misgivings and 
declared that Belle Gunness should 
be investigated. But the woman had the 
Devil's luck. At the inquest the coroner 
accepted her story and Peter's death was 
officially viewed as accidental. 

Soon after Belle marched d9wn to the 
local bank with the insurance company's 
check for $3,500 and demanded payment 
in gold. Together with the gold coin she 
had saved from youth she placed this 
money in the little black treasure box 
and put it away in a locked room, which 
was soon to becotne a chamber of horrors. 

• 
HERE now entered into Belle's life 
a character as sinister and as dan

gerous as herself. This was a weird, 
shrivelled and hideous voodoo-woman, 
known to the superstitious farn1ers of 
LaPorte as Black Liz. She lived, hermit
like, in a filthy, gin1crack hut deep in the 
woods and subsisted by telling fortunes, 
selling love-philtres and, some said, 
strong poison. Little did Belle realize 
when she first sought out Black Liz that 
she was sowing the seeds of her own 
destruction. But that was still sometime / 

off. . , . . 
They found much in  cotnmon, the 

giant, thick-torsoed Scandinavian mon
ster with the mind of a savage, and the 
black, witch-like, subtle Voodoo-priest
ess. Bell, as superstitious as any African 
native, had gone to Black Liz to learn 
the future. What husbands would be hers 
in the future ? What riches would she • 
an1ass ? And how was she to do it ? 

But Belle didn't realize how very 
subtle Black Liz was. The Negress knew 
and understood the dark sides of human 
nature. Murder and vice were no myster
ies to her, and Belle had been in her hut 
scarcely half an hour when she divined 

• 
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the monster's true purpose. And in that 
purpose she saw an opportunity to line 
her own purse. Like some malevolent 
human spider she spun a web around 
Belle, whispering strange, dark secrets 
to her, pointing the way to trap and mur
der more and more men and then she 
black1nailed her. 

Over a period of years Belle accepted 
on the one hand Black Liz's venomous 
advice, and on the other paid her regu
larly sums of hush-money. She had no 
choice, and as it worked out it was a 
profitable arrangement for Belle. Of the 
two women it is difficult to determine 
who was guiltier, who more deeply 
steeped in bloody sin. 

Belle advertised. There followed a long 
procession of men, derelicts and tramps, 
some of them crin1inals, themselves, who 
hoped to mulct the supposedly lonely 
widow, men who came to the farm near 
LaPorte and were seen no more. Legends 
sprang up around that ghastly murder
farm. Nothing could be proved, yet the 
local farmers spoke in terrified whispers 
of sudden screams rending the still night, 
of groans and maniacal laughter. . . . 
They avoided Belle and her farm. It was 
the abode of the Devil and Belle was the 
Devil's Daughter. 

For the child Jennie, life was an eter
nal nightmare. Half-maddened by what 
she saw and heard, terrified by the pierc
ing eye of her foster-mother, she passed 
her days cowering in comers, her nights 
trembling under the sheets, trying to blot 
out the sounds of pain and terror that 
issued from the "guest room.'' 

The first prospective husband to an
swer Belle's matrimonial ad after Peter's 
death was a handsome, twenty-five-year
old lad called Olaf Lin1boe. Olaf's only 
fault appears to have been laziness. He 
took one look at the Gunness farm and 
decided he would like to remain as the 
husband of the husky chatelaine. 

"You know my cqndition," Belle told 
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him. 11You must put up $1,000 as a guar
antee of good faith." 

"I have it," replied the gullible Olaf 
and handed over a sheaf of crisp, new 
bills to the Widow Gunness. 

He was then shown to his bedroom, 
adjoining Belle's storeroom where re
posed the little black box, the clothes and 
jewelry, the belongings of Belle's previ-

• • 

ous vtcttms. 

Belle had learned her lesson well from 
Black Liz. That night when the house 
was still as death she went to work. She 
stole into Olaf's room. The lad was snor
ing loudly, blissfully unconscious that the 
wings of the Angel of Death were beat
ing over his head. In her right hand Belle 
clutched a cloth moist \vith chloroform. 
She approached the head of the bed, stood 
poised a moment by Olaf's head, then 
with a swift movement slapped the cloth 
to his mouth. Olaf struggled a brief mo
ment, but Belle's steel-like arms pinned 
him to the bed helpless. In another mo
ment he was still. Belle flung open the 
window to let the fumes of chloroform 
escape, then she lugged Olaf into the 
adjoining storeroom. 

There an array of sharp knives, of 
cleavers and skillets lay neatly arranged 
on a slab of wood. Belle placed Olaf on 
the slab and, seizing the longest, sharpest 
knife, drew it sharply across his throat. 
The blood spurted up to the ceiling, 
splashing over the mounds of old rags 
and linen hanging on pegs from the wall. 
Then she carved up the body in small, 
manageable segments, letting the blood 
run off into pails beneath the slab. The 
work occupied her about an hour. She 
worked in silence, never flinching, her 
mask-like face cracked with a smile of 
unholy pleasure, her eyes gleaming with 
the lust for blood. 

At last the thing was done. She stuffed 
the bleeding men1bers into a gunny-sack, 
slung it over her shoulder and stole out 
of the house in the little garden at the 
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back. She neither knew nor cared that 
Jennie's frightened eyes were watching 
her from the top of the staircase. 

With a spade Belle dug a shallow 
grave, tossed the gunny-sack · into it and 
piled on the earth until it was flush again 
with the ground. No mark ren1ained, no 
tell-tale mound, to betray the destiny of 
Olaf Limboe, the lazy traveller from no
where. Belle returned to the storeroom, 
tidied up the bloody mess, hung Olaf's 
belongings, his watch and knife, in their 
allotted place, put the coins found in his 
pockets in the little treasure black box 
and went to bed. She slept soundly. 

N THE morning Belle told Jennie that 
Olaf had been called away su�denly to 

Norway to visit a grandmother who was 
dying. 

It was about this time that Peter Gun
ness's youngest child, one of the children . 
\vhom Belle had S\vorn to care for, died • 
of a strange illness. Her body was shipped 
to Chicago to be buried near Austin. The 
other Gunness child, Swanhilde, was 
claitned by distant relatives of the dead 
111an and saved from Belle's clutches. 
That left on the farm Jennie, the baby 
Philip and the two girls Myrtle and Lucy. 

The succession of men who came to 
the farm now called with gritn humor 
by the increasingly suspicious neighbors 
"Laporte of Missing Men" was end
less. It is not known the exact number 
of men Bell chlorofortned and hacked to 
death in the night, but at least fourteen 
were "planted" in the weedy little gar
den behind the red-brick farmhouse. 
There was Herman Konitzer, Olaf Jen
sen, Charles Neiburg, Charles Ermond, 
George Perry, \iViley Buntain . . . .  Each 
came and each left his addition to Belle's . n1useum. . 

That museum had begun to exercise 
an irresistible and fatal fascination over 
the terror-ridden Jennie. She seen1ed 
drawn as by a magnet to. the locked store-
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room where lay the evidence of Betle's 
murders. When n·o one \Vas looking she 
would, with tretnbling fingers, try the 
doorknob and, this failing, she would glue 
her eyes to the keyhole. But the keyhole 
was stopped up with putty. 

At last, unable to stifle her morbid 
curiosity any longer, Jennie procured a 
hair-pin and prepared to dislodge the 
putty. She was engaged in this task when 
a low exclamation behind her set her 
heart pounding with terror. She turned 
around to face Belle, towering over her, 
an expression of fiendish glee on her face. 

"You want to see what's in there ?'' 
Belle asked. 

Jennie could not speak with the fear 
that was strangling her. Belle thrust a 
key into the lock and flung wide the door. 
For a brief instant Jennie got a glitnpse 
of the secret chamber. She saw watches 
and charms dangling from hooks in the 
walls, suitcases and bundles, portions of 
men's clothes spattered with blood, and 
on a shelf the little black treasure-box. 

HThere now," said Belle, "you've seen 
it." She locked the door and walked 
quietly away. 

Jennie did not know what to think. 
What did it all mean ? Had her imagina
tion been playing tricks with her ? Was 
there perhaps an innocent explanation of 
the whole haunting business ? Belle had 
not seemed at all angry. 

That night Jennie's amazement in
creased when Belle announced that it was 
time she received some schooling. She 
had arranged for her to attend a school 
in California and Jennie was to leave in 
the morning. The child was overjoyed. 
To get away fron1 that place of death and 
terror ! To be free and happy like other 
children ! 

Belle let it be known throughout the 
community that she was sending Jennie 
away to school. She had ostentatiously 
bought $60 dollars worth of new dresses 
for her. Jennie's eyes went wide with 
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pleasure as Belle gave them to her. 
••oh, and by the way, Jennie,'' Belle 

said, "there's sotnething I want to show 
you before you go." 

She lead the way down the long, dark 
corridor which ended at the storeroom. 
Jennie felt herself suddenly go weak with 
apprehension. Why did Belle want her to 
go in there ? The child shook herself men
tal ly. No, she n1ust not itnagine those ter
rible things any n1ore. Be1 1e n1eant her 
no harm. Why, she was sending her away 
to school ! 

Mastering her fear Jennie followed 
Belle over the threshold. The won1an 
closed the door behind them. Then she 
pointed to something on the table, a piece 
of jewelry. Jennie advanced to the center 
of the room and bent down to exan1ine 
it. In an instant Belle was behind, bran
dishing a cleaver. Jennie turned in  time 
to see the weapon descending. She saw 
in a flash Belle's drooling blood-lust, a 
maniacal gleam in her eye. Then the 
cleaver descended slashing through her 
skull and Jennie slumped to the floor. 

That night th�re was an addition to 
the museum. Beside the rows of men's 
clothing there hung a girl's white dress. 

There remained now only Philip and 
Myrtle and Lucy. And they were too 
young to ask awkward questions. 

T L,AST Belle was alone. Her night
marish secrets were safe with Black 

Liz. She paid the voodoo-witch enough 
to keep then1. 

So that when John Moe, of Elbow 
Lake, Wisconsin, presented himself at the 
fartn with $1 ,000 1n his billfold, Belle 
was ready for hin1 .  John was short, a 
gaudy dresser, conceited and a would-be 
Don Juan. In addition to his $1 ,000 he 
carried a big silver 'vatch on a silver 
chain and an array of  fancy and expenr. 
sive clothes. John vvas allowed several 
weeks of life. Then around Christmas 
time Bene stole into his room, plastered 
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his mouth with a chloroform-soaked 
cloth and sliced his body to bits. 

John's successor was one Ole Buds
berg of lola, Wisconsin. Ole was a wid
ower, aged sixty. He was a good worker, 
honest, square. But he \vas lonely. Belle's 
advertisement had touched a sentimental 
chord in him. He pictured in happy col
ors life on a fartn with a warn1-hearted 
won1an of his own country. And accord
ingly he can1e a-courting after the Wid
ow Gunness. 

When Ole's sons, some months later, 
wrote to Belle, asking her what had be
cotne of  their father, she allayed their 
suspicions by explaining that he had re
ceived a more attractive offer and left 
her for California. Actually poor old Ole 
had gone a few feet in the direction op
posite to California's but no further 
than Belle's garden. 

So far all of Belle's monstrous schemes 
had been attended by aln1ost miraculous 
luck. She was, indeed, the Devil' s favorite 
daughter. But she had reckoned with
out Black Lis. The hideous old witch had 
larger ideas than collecting a few dollars 
in hush-money from Belle every now and 
then. In fact, she had an idea that Belle 
was now ripe for plucking, that her en
tire fortune might be diverted into Black 
Liz's treasury i f  she played her cards 
cleverly. 

And so while Belle was congratulating 
herself on the success of her career, Black 
Liz was conferring in the privacy of her 
forest hut with the man known as Ray 
Lan1phere. Lamphere was not handsome, 
but he belonged to that cr1n1inal type 
which exercises a strange power over 
women of Be1le's nature. He kne� them, 
understood them, had a flair for master
ing and dominating them. I .. an1phere 
suited Black Liz's plans exactly. And 
without a mon1ent' s hesitation she told 
him everything she knew about the in
famous murderess, the number of her 
victims, how she had killed them, ho\v 



much money she had got out of it. Lam
phere listened with lively interest. 

"Now, then,'' croaked Black Liz, t'why 
don't you answer one of them ads your
self ? Get Belle to really care for you. 
Then you and me might work something 
out together." 

Dime M 
the contrary he was just as intent to de
stroy her. A tense, desperate relationship 
sprang up between then1. Each plotted to 
destroy the other. Each tried to guard 
his own life. They were like a snake an8 
a mongoose jockeying for position before 
one or the other struck. 

Lamphere locked his door every night. Lamphere nodded. "Sounds interest
ing. Very interesting." He had bored holes in various parts of · 

· the house through which he could observe 
WAS on June 26th, 1907 that Ray Belle's movements. It was a situation at . 

can1e to Belle's' farm, ostensibly in an- once grotesque and horrible. Two human 
swe� to her latest ad. Almost the moment monsters, waiting to devour each other. 
she saw him a curious thing· happened to As the weeks passed Belle, with growing 
Belle. Love had been a stranger to her. panic, began to realize she had met her 
But she suddenly sensed that she and master. She was losing her grip. She 
this dynamic stranger might understand was being defeated, humbled. Yet she did 
each other. For the first time in her life nothing. And Lamphere did nothing. 
Belle became infatuated with a man. Not They merely sat around and watched each 
that she lost all ·sense of practicality. She other, while far off Black Liz licked her 
had no idea of spa�ing hin1 forever, but chops, anticipating the kill. 
she would live as his sweetheart for a On the night of Jamtary 4th, 19os 
time, then, as her love cooled i f  it did Lamphere came home from a long trip 
cool she would butcher him as she had and beheld chatting in the parlor of the 
the others. · 

farmhouse Belle and an elderly man of 
She began by offering him a profitable enormous girth. A hideous man with jut

job as the manager of her farm. This ting cheekbones and the flat no�e of an 
Lamphere accepted. Then she suggested ape. 
that he n1arry her and insure his life in Belle introduced him as Andrew Hel
ber favor. And this Lamphere coolly re- g�lein, of South Dakota. Lamphere eyed 
fused to do. him coldly. He knew, of course, that Hel
, Belle was taken aback. Obviously the gelein had answered ·Belle's usual matri-

, 

man was no gullible hick. She could not monial ad and was probably marked down 
bend hin1 to her will as she could the for slaughter. Lamphere didn't care. Let 
others. Indeed, as time went on she real- the fellow look out for hi tnself It would 
ized that he seemed to be dominating her. 
This would never do. 

Then came the hardest blow. Lam
phere let slip the fact that he shared with 
Black Liz complete knowledge of Belle's 
infatny. The man was more than stub-

, 

born. He \vas dangerous, terribly dan-
gerous. With this knowledge Belle's in
fatuation faded. At least she was rid of 
that burden. Next she must destroy him, 
profit or no profit. 

But Lamphere seemed to read her 
mind. And he was not to be trapped. On 

be that tnuch tnore tnoney for himself and 
Black Liz when they took over the place 
from Belle. 

But what Lamphere did not know was 
that Helgelein was himself a criminal 
who had served time in Michigan State 
Penitentiary for . arson and larceny, that 
he had hopes of swindling Belle, and that 
he had no objections to doing a little job 
of murder now and then himself. 

A few days after Helgelein' s arrival, 
however, Lamphere chanced to overhear 
a conversation between the newcon1er and 

• 
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Belle and saw at once that he had another 
problem on his hands. Belle was saying, 

"He's terribly jealous of your atten
tions to me. He wants to marry me so he 
can get my farm and money. I'm afraid 
he's going to make trouble for us. I'd 
like to give him a dose of poison. How 
much do you think I'd need ?" 

He1gelein, not at all shocked by Belle's 
callousness, replied thoughtfully, "I can't 
tell. Why not try it on a dog ?'' 

EN that same night Lamphere, 
spying on the conspirators, saw 

them walking among the graves in the 
garden, acting as though they were try
ing to find a vacant spot for his own 
body, he decided it was time to escape. 
He could cope with Belle alone, but not 
with Belle and a killer vveighing 250 
pounds. So Lamphere packed his clothes, 
slipped out of a back window and took 
refuge with Black Liz. 

His decision had an unfortunate effect 
on Helgelein. He had made the n1istake 
of drawing $2,900 out of his bank and 
depositing it at a Laporte bank in Belle's 
name. \Vith Latnphere gone Belle decided 
to make the most of a doubtful situation 
and accordingly the would-be murderer 
himself got the chloroform, the axe and 
the garden burial. 

Meanwhile, Black Liz and Lamphere, 
who had no doubts as to what had hap
pened to Helgelein, prepared to blackmail 
Belle. But when Lamphere went foraging 
in the neighborhood of the farm he ob
tained a piece of news which distressed 
him. Belle was leaving ! She was getting 
her possessions together and abandoning 
her n1urder-farm where she could be be
yond the clutches of the blackmailers 
forever. 

Lamphere hurried back to Black Liz 
and relayed this information. They had a 
hurried conference and reached a deci
sion. It was time, it was high time to 
pluck the bird. Towards midnight it 
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was a moonless night .the white criminal 
and the Voodoo woman approached the 
farmstead. Lamphere concealed beneath 
his coat an axe and a bottle of chloro
form. He had learned a few tricks from 
Belle Gunness and Black Liz. 

The weird pair let themselves into the 
darkened farn1house \\"ith a key which 
Belle had given Lan1phere. They took off 
their shoes and crept upstai rs. In the bed
room Belle and her children were asleep. 
Swiftly Lamphere approached the bed, 
covered Belle's face with a pad saturated 
with chloroform. She woke up. There 
was a short, ghastly struggle. Belle 
screamed, flailed the air with her arms, � 
bit and clawed. But she was no match for 
Lamphere and the black 'voman. They 
held her down until her writhing limbs 
writhed no n1ore. IJamphere saw the boy, 
Philip, sleeping nearby. He chloroformed 
him, too, holding the pad over his nos
trils until he was dead. Next the two 
girls, sleeping in each others arms, were 
n1urdered. 

vVith every occupant of the house dead 
or unconscious Latnphere and Black Liz 
broke into the storeroom and seized 
everything of value they could Ia y their 
hands on. But here a disappointment 
awaited them. The black box, the exis
tence of  which they knew so well, was 
not to be found. They ransacked the house 
from cellar to attic. It \Vas not discover
able. And there were at least $50,000 in 
that box. 

There was no help for it. They dared 
not tarry any longer. Black Liz had a 
certain gruesome ceremony to perform. 
The gnarled old witch returned to Belle's 
room, carrying the axe. She swung it 
high and hard, severing the monster's 
neck with one blow. Then she dabbled 
her fingers in the blood in the voodoo 
belief that Belle's strength would pass in
to her own ageing body. This done, she 
thrust the gory head under her shawl 
and joined Lamphere in the hall. _ 

• 
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The n1an was busy preparing to destroy 
all traces of the quadruple murder. From 
a five-gallon can he was . pouring oil all 
over the house, on the rugs, the wallpa
per, the wooden furniture. He signed to 
Black Liz to start running. She flung 
open the door and dashed out into the 
night. Lamphere lit a match and dropped 
it on the oil-soaked furniture, following 
the Voodoo-wotnan itnmediately after. 

A.JANWHILE Black Liz, hugging 
Belle's severed head to her breast, 

and Lan1phere, his pockets stuffed with 
what valuables he had been able to find, 
were running fron1 their scene of their 
crime. They did not run quite fast 
enough. A farn1er drawn to the burning 
ruins glitnpsed then1 both just as they 
vanished around a bend in the road. This 
was to be remen1bered a few days later 
when the charred remains of Belle and 
her brood were recovered. · 

But first stranger horrors were revealed 
to the citizens of Laporte. It so happened 
that the morning after the fire a tall 
stranger fron1 the northwest got off the 
train at Laporte and asked where · he 
might find his brother, Andrew Helge
lein. He introduced hitnself as Asle Hel
gelein and produced a letter written hin1 
a few weeks earlier by Belle. This was 
the letter in which the dead monster had 
declared that Andrew had vanished, that 
she was cotnpletely baffled by his disap
pearance and \vould Asle sell his farm 
and cotne out to Laporte to help her find 
him. Asle was no fool and the glib letter 
had stirred his suspicions. 

Unfortunately Asle had arrived too 
late. Belle was dead. Her house was in 
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rutns. 
Still Asle retained the hope that 

Anclre\v tnight have left the house before 
the fire. Spurred on by that hope he 
tran1ped out to the McClung Road "vhere 
the gutted fartnhouse was located and 
began grubbing among the ruins for sotne 
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lead to help hin1, he knew not what. 
Presently he found something which 

made him gasp. A man's gold \vatch. It . 
was lying in the ruins together with a 
dozen or n1ore watches like it. Asle recog
nized it at once. It 'vas Andrew's \\'atch.' 
And he knew Andre\v would never have 
let it out of his possession alive. 

Feverishly Asle fetched the sheriff and 
cried to him excitedly that he had proof 
of Andrew's murder. The sheriff eyed 
hin1 glumly, scratched his head. But Asle 
was not to be put off. He ordered a farn1 
boy to fetch him a spade. With his own 
hands Asle started digging in and around 
what had been Belle Gunness's well-or
dered orchard. 

Soon his spade struck something hard. 
He stooped down and dragged from the 
clinging earth a gunny sack, bulging \Vith 
hard and bulky objects. Asle, around 
whon1 the police as well as a throng of 
goggling neighbors had gathered, shook 
out the sack. There tutnbled to the 
ground with a disn1al clatter a great 
quantity of hutnan bones and a staring 
skull. A tnan's skull. Asle had found his 
brother. 

It was not all Asle found.• Five feet 
away fron1 the hole he had just excavated 
his spade brought to light n1ore human 
retnains. This titne a n1utilated skeleton, 
the body of pitiful, terror-haunted, little 
Jennie Olson who had never gone to 
school in California as the neighbors 
thought. It \vas only the beginning. An
other hole yielded three skeletons. 

Before that n1ournful day was done 
fourteen skeletons were dug up. In the 
hands of one was clutched a handful of 
won1an's hair, Belle's hair, proof that at 
least one of her victin1s had put up a 

fearful struggle before he succu1nbed to 
chloroform and the ax. 

The dramas enacted in that frightful 
garden during the next days v;ere un
paralleled in the annals of crime. Hour 
after hour old women and youth, long-
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lost relatives, friends arrived in Laporte 
fearing to recognize in the disinterred 
bones the lineaments of a man who had 
disappeared in answer to a matrimonial 
advertisement. Hour after hour a moan 
of anguish would rise skyward as such 
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a recognttlon came. 
And now everything that had been 

in1agined and guessed and suspected 
about Belle Gunness was remembered by 
the simple fartner-folk of Laporte. Bit by 
bit fragments of the whole gory tale was 
revealed. Still a pall of mystery lay over 
it. 

. 

T WAS Ray Lamphere who held the 
key to that tnystery. The farmer who 

had seen him running fron1 the burning 
farmstead ( Black Liz was not identified ) 
reported to the police. Lamphere was ar
rested, charged and tried. 

He cried out to his captors : HI had to 
do it ! I£ I hadn't killed her she would 
have killed me. I knew too much. The· 
woman was a murderess. She killed men 
with as little compunction as you or I 
would kill a rabbit. She would have killed 
me next. , .. 

Lan1phere revealed much of what he 
had learned about Belle Gunness before 
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and during his trial. But not everything. 
It was for the ears of the Rev . .  Mr. Schell5 
that the story of Lamphere's grisly pact 
with the voodoo-woman, Black Liz, was 
reserved. Under the seal of confessional 
Lamphere told the priest everything. On
ly after Lamphere died in prison eight 
years later did Mr. Schell feel at liberty 
to diviluge what he had heard. 

And meanwhile Black Liz herself had 
died, died in circumstances which gave 
the final fillip of horror to the appalling 
history of Belle Gunness. There remained 
one tnystery which troubled the authori
ties for tnany years. \Vhat had become of 
Belle's head ? Only the body had been 
found. Nowhere among the ruins had 
there been a vestige of that massive, big
boned cranium. 

,_,_ 

On May 1 5th, · 1916 that question was 
dramatically answered. In the woods 
near Laporte a shack n1ysteriously caught 
fire, was burned to cinders before help 
came. It was the shack of Black Liz. They 
found the old witch, lying on two mat
tresses, burned to a crisp. Between those 
two n1attresses was the skull of a wom
an. In the light of what the Rev. Mr. 
Schell had divulged there was no doubt 
whose skull it was. 

1 The revelations made by Mr. Schell were widely reported in AP dispatches to all leading 
contemporary newspapers. 

2 Belle Gunness' s background and beginnings are given in lone Quimby's exhaustive study of 
the case, included in her book, Murder for Love. 

3 New York Hera1d for May 3, 1908. 
� Quoted C. L. McCluer Stevens in Famous Crimes and Criminals. 
6 lone Quimby. 
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Year after year the roaring furnaces of the steel mills took their toll of 
death, of injury and blindness and deitruction, until the town swarmed 
with maimed and crippled beings whose terrible casualties had changed 
them into a different species from the men around them. And then, at 
last, they tu�ned and those 
who had been- their masterJ 
became their cringing, terror-

blasted slaves . . . .  • 

A Nov�l�tt� of 

Horrih(� R�volt 
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ARGARET shivered, p r e s  s e d 
closer against n1y arm. "Hell
they call it Little Hell !" 

As we stood on the brow of the bluff, 
looking down \vhere the Halstead Iron 
Works lay in the midnight gloon1 of the 

� � . : 
\ � 

' 

// 
/ 

valley below, that wasn't hard to imagine. 
The distnal clank of machinery, the 
screams of  the switch-engines on the sharp 
curves, the tongues of crimson light leap
ing from furnace doors it seemed an 

By  F R ANCIS JAM ES 
( Au.thor of "The Seven Artns of Terror," etc.) 

earthly inferno vv here lost and damned 
souls struggled in tortnent. 

And not merely because of the scream
ings and sobbings did they call it Little 
Hell. Every steel mill has its quota of 
unfortunate occurrences, men burned or 

� 
, 

caught and mangled in whirling machines. 
But Halstead had n1any more such cases 
than it should normally have had, ghastly 
catastrophies unparalleled in th��r . hide-
ous tortures. 

· . .  : -
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Up and down the streets of the little 
village, they were never out of one's sight 
-misshapen and crippled fortns of n1en 
whose arms or legs had been crushed in 
gears or trapped in spev.ring n1olten 
masses from a tapped cupola furnace. 

Abnormal and sinister this \Vas, as 
though in the Halstead tnills son1e diaboli
cal agency \Vas at \Vork, deliberately cast
ing these workmen in front of the flames, 
human sacrifices to a malignant and 
breathing Moloch. 

For weeks forebodings of growing 
dread had haunted n1e fears that n1ade 
me unwilling to have Margaret cotne here 
alone after dark and tonight had brought 
me to accompany her while she, secretary 
to the manager, Norman Halstead, went 
to her office to clean up some work in 
which she had got behind. 

ARGARET stirred at tny side. I 
turned and sn1iled down at her, vi

bratingly conscious in my whole being of 
the nearness of her warm figure and the 
red lips and little white chin that I had 
just been kissing. 

Twenty-four hours before, ·she had 
pron1ised to becon1e n1y wife. I had been 
deliriously happy in that day of days
happy in spite of one shadow that dark
ened my rapture. I tried to forget that 
Margaret, after the moment when she had 
melted into n1y arn1s, had seen1ed inexpli
cably quiet, altnost as though son1e hidden 
grief \vere weighing her down, as though 
she regretted her pron1ise so that I al
most v.rondered if it had been n1y intensive 
wooing that had rushed her off her feet, 
rather than a deliberate and settled desire 
to becon1e my wife. 

That was but a vague and far-aV\ray 
haze over the brightness of my first hours 
of rapture but a cloud that was destined 
to swell into black menace of horror that 
would sweep me to the verge of mad
ness . . . .  

"Let's .go, Tom," she whispered. "I've 
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got loads of work to do and I wish " 
Her voice broke in a sudden stark whis· 

per of fear. She vvhirled to n1e. She didn't 
speak, but I saw her eyes, dilated, staring 
past me into the semi-gloom of the bluff
side. 

Against the darkness of bank and trees 
\vas framed a huge blotch, a swart .form 
without shape. A burst of flame from a 
chimney mouth drenched the night with 
blood. The light slid over the thing on 
the ground slid over son1ething. 

The shape turned, a harsh, vulture-face 
snarled out of the darkness. A face
half of a face, for one side of the tnan' s 
countenance had been swept clean from 
the grinning bones as though torn by the 
raking of giant hooks. And his bloated 
torso waddled on legs that had been cut 
off at the knees. 

Revulsion stabbing me, I turned back 
to Margaret. 

"It's only another one of those cripples 
out of the works," I muttered. "Some 
man who was caught in the steel. The 
place is full of them. They con1e back here 
at night to hang around, as though '' 

"As though some horrible charm was 
dra "''ing then1 back \vhere they were hurt, 
back to hell !" 

Margaret's \vhisper can1e through lips 
constricted and tense. I could feel her 
shuddering in my- arms. In the shadows 
under the bushes, the cripple hobbled 
closer. He rattled a tin cup. Yet his ' 
single eye \vas fixed on us, not in appeal, 
but in a sn1ouldering, tnalignant hate. 

"I see them every,vhere, in the streets, 
sitting on the curpstones, around the . .  
square !'' �fargaret' s voice poured in a 
rush, tense-edged with hysteria. "Men 
\vithout any legs, without ·arms, \vith only 
half of a face ! And they are after tne !'' 

Atnazed, I held her off to look into her 
face. 

"Nonsense !'' I scow led. "What do you 
mean, following you ?" 

She nodded. "Yes. Always following 
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me and watching me. Looking through 
the windows into the office where I am at 
work, watching n1e in the restaurant, 
hanging around when I'm out in the vil
lage, dogging my steps on my way home. 
Trailing me everywhere, trying to touch 
me !" 

\ 

She ·crept closer · into my arms and at 
sight of the darkening terror in her eyes 
something of its eerie spell communicated 
itself to me. Perhaps she did have cause 
for her sudden outburst of fear at that 
thing behind us. Because there had been 
strange disappearances from the village. 
In the last few weeks, half a dozen girls 
had dropped out of sight. Where they 
had gone, nobody knew. Perhaps run 
·away from home to seek a new life in 
the city. Or perhaps . . . .  

The citizens of the little town looked 
at the growing S\varm of cripples and 
shivered. They whispered that those half
human creatures were making away with 
the girls taking them where and for what 
heinous purpose no one could guess. 

I felt sweat of terror dampen my fore
head. Those hideous things after Mar
garet ? I pulled myself together, turned 

. her away from that shape on the ground. 
"Come on, let's get out of here,'' I heard 

myself muttering. 

VER stones and roots I steered Mar
garet down the short-cut path that 

wound along the slope of the bluff-side. 
I gloated in the steep and treacherous des
cent that gave me excuse to wrap my arm 
more tightly around her. She held my 
·hand against. her with her own fingers 
pressed over it. 

Margaret \Vasn't what you would call 
pretty ; she would never have taken a rib
bon at a beauty sho\v. But she had some
thing that was a whole lot better than 
surface prettiness vividness, chann. 
Personality is what they call it, I guess. 
She had straight-shooting blue eyes that 

. seemed alive by themselves, fine-spun 
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brown hair with a glint of red when the 
sun shone across it. She was a cute little 
trick. Her shoulder just fitted under my 
armpit when we walked side by side. 

She sighed. She tilted her head back 
against my chin to look up at the full 
moon. 

410ne month, the next full moon, and 
you know where we will be ?" she whis
pered. "On our vacation together ! If it 
were only tonight ! If you and I were only 
miles a \vay from this place ! Miles and 
miles and miles '' 

She shivered. She clutched my hand 
more tightly against her. 

uTom ! Ton1, no matter what I do, no 
matter what happens don't ever leave 
me !" she almost sobbed. 

I bent down and kissed her. 11!'11 never 
leave you,'' I promised. 

.&..J came to level ground and started 
groping our way across the tangle of 

tracks and slag heaps toward the back 
door of the main office building. I was 
head chemist of  the mills. My suite of 
rooms was right next to Margaret's. 

We were down in the depths of the 
works now, pigmies in a world of gigantic 
forces unleashed the deep, volcanic rum
ble of furnaces, the sky, hell-black with 
smoke-clouds that writhed and struggled 
like batting giants, gashed now and again 
by a tongue of flame like a raw wound. 

A round, squat roof of soot-caked brick 
loomed against the background of fan
tastically whirling shapes. This was the 
small foundry where was carried on most 
of the experin1ental work on new-process 
steel in which the Halstead works special
ized. We had to pass close by this to get 
around to the rear door of the n1ain build-
• 

tng. 
My hand on her arm, I was steering 

Margaret over the mounds of rubble when 
suddenly I felt her check her advance. 
" 'Ton1 what's that ?" her voice stabbed 
breathless, tense. 
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I halted, stood trying to hear, and for 
an instant I wasn't sure. Above the high
toned clatter and ring of steel, the gargan
tuan purring of blowers, had come an
other sound, a shriller note. Was it the 
rasp of two metal surfaces in glancing 
collision, the squeal of one of the engines 
rounding a sharp cprve · or the cry of a 
human soul from the depths of agony ? • 

"Another accident," I muttered. "Some 
one broken or burned " • 

Margaret's fingers bit at my arm. 
"It wasn't an accident ! '  she husked. • 

''That was a woman's voice !" 
I felt n1y throat tighten. Yes, a girl's 

voice. • • . What was a woman doing at 
night, here in the works ? What could 
have happened to wring out that shriek of 
utter torture ? 

"It came from · in there," Margaret 
whispered. ''That noise was there in the 
foundry " 

The cry had died away and Margaret 
was pulling me along. I had made a n1ove • 
to run over there, but she resisted with 
what seemed a queerly frantic vehen1ence . • 
Neither of us spoke during the two or 
three minutes that it took us to travel the 
rest of the way to the main building. Sud
denly there seemed something strange be
tween us, an unspoken constraint. I felt 
myself oddly shaken. 

I unlocked the back door and felt for 
the wall switch in the little hall. The 
single electric-light bulb at the top of the 
long flight of stairs winked out a yellow 
eye. I shoved the outer door shut behind 
me and started following her up the stairs. 

· With the click of that door latch I had 
felt relief. I forced tnyself to shut away 
the images of the terrors outside. Mar-
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garet and I were here alone, a peaceful 
and intitrulte two hours while I would sit 
and drink in her loveliness as she worked. 

But the next moment I realized that 
\ve were not to be alone. · For as we came 
to the landing at the top of the stairs, I 
saw that she had halted abruptly. She 
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stood there staring down at a thin line 
of light under the door in front of us, 
which led into the offices. 

I said : "Some one else with night work 
to do. Probably Robbins." Robbins was 
head bookkeeper. "Our tough luck '' 

My key ready, I stepped toward the 
door. And then for the second time in 
ten minutes I had a shock of surprise. For 
Margaret slid in front of me. With both 
hands on my shoulders she kept me away. 

"I thanks for coming over with me, 
Tom, dear and goodnight,'' she mur
mured breathlessly. Her voice was thin 
and tight ; her lips had gone white. "1-
please, Tom. I've got so much to do, 
please go now " 

"Go now ?'' I echoed, amazed. "But I'm 
going to stay. I'm going to wait for 
you '' 

"No, l've changed my mind." N e�v
ously she urged me back toward the stairs. 
"I don't want you to. I can work faster 
if you're not here. I'll see you tomor
row " 

I bit my lip. Con1prehension had been 
s1ow to dawn on n1e, but when it did, its 
grin1 significance came with a rush. I 
gripped her arm. With my other hand I 
lifted her chin to force her to look into 
my eyes. 

/ "Margaret !" Ruthlessly I ground out 
my den1and. "What is this ? Who is in 
that room that you don't want me to 
see ?" 

She didn't answer. For a long instant 
we stood there, gazing at one another, 
while silence closed in. A horrible silence 
of suspicion, silence scratched and jangled 
by the grinding and squealing from the 
works, and against that garbed back
ground the sibil�nt hiss of her breathing. 

In the narrow passage I spun around, 
bringing her on the other side, next to 
the stairs, tnyself toward the door. I 
jerked out of her grip. My latch key 
glinted in the light. 

I heard her gasp as I fitted it into the 

• 
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lock. Her face thrust around in front 
of n1e, frozen, stark ; a choked and sob
bing n1oan broke fron1 her lips. 

hTon1, don't ! In dear God's name, don't 
go into that roon1 !" she panted. 

CHAPTER TWO 

The Thing in the Foundry 

Ril\1L Y I elbowed her to one side, 
drove n1y key home, twisted it. I 

· pushed at the door, sent it  swinging 
inward without follo\ving it. 

At n1y foot, the i l luminated sector of 
floor slowly widened from a thread to a 
ribbon, fron1 a ribbon to a wedge-shaped 
band and upon the yellow face of that 
band was the jog of a shadow the out
line of a giant, three-fingered hand pen
dant over the threshold like the hanging 
noose of a gibbet. 

I flexed on my toes. Steel-tense, fists 
clenched to meet the attack of whatever 
in God's name was inside there, I beat 
the door wide, heard its soft thud as it  
bun1ped against son1ething that stood hid
den behind it, and \Vent through the open
ing in a flying leap that carried me over 
the threshold and six feet into the clear on 
the other side. 

Landing, I spun around, facing the 
thing that had been standing behind the 
door. That shape was. a giant torso with
out any legs that propelled itself by swing
ing its swollen foulness between fisted 
hands propped crutch-like on the floor. 
With uncanny, horrible swiftness he 
rushed. 

Gooseflesh spurted on tne as I leaped 
a way frotn the convusively thrash.ing 
sweep of those gorilla-long arms. My 
jump fell short. One of his hands gripped 
my ankle, tripping n1e. I went down hard, 
half stunned. 

A scream raucous as a falcon's shriek 
rang in tny ears. Through a spinning haze 
I saw the face of the legless man, vulpine, 
snagged teeth dripping spittle, snarl over 
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me, and then his hands can1e flailing 
. do\vn. 

The clasp of  those cable-like n1uscles 
around tny throat \vas the grip of a brace 
of pythons. I gagged like a strangled cat. 
Over by the door I heard Margaret's ter
ror-hoarse scream. I sensed, rather than 
saw or heard, the swift onrush of another 
son1ething behind tne. 

A figure loomed over my head. Only 
one leg this second n1an had ; greasy 
make-shift  crutches jacked him up under 
either arn1. And on those crutches he 
hopped with the hellish agility of an ape. 

He balanced · himself on one of his 
wooden supports while with the steel-shod 
end of the other he j abbed at my face. I 
dodged and he lunged again, with the 
head of the crutch braced under his 
shoulder to drive the thrust into my brain. 

Thanks to God, my feet were not 
pinioned. Wildly, I kicked. My outlash 
tripped the one-legged man. He spun 
around, off balance. Arms thrashing, he 
can1e crashing on top of me. 

His weight broke the grip of the hands 
at my throat. The Humpty-Dumpty man 
rolled clun1sily, spun around, pawing air. 
I lunged like a catamount, kicked myself 
clear of those two screeching forms and 
scrambled up to my feet. 

All compunction gone, I drew back my 
foot and sent i t  crashing into the legless 
one's torso. I heard the snick of caving 
ribs. The brute yelled, slumped on his 
face and lay, retching. 

I kicked the other one's crutches into 
a corner. I wheeled around to face Mar
garet who stood hal f fainting, braced with 
her two hands against the jatnbs of the 
door. ' 

I twisted my arm around her, got her 
downstairs and outside. I drew her off 
out of sight of that office door and tl1.en 
halted. 

"Margaret, what is this ?'' I gasped. 
"You knew those two cripples were in 
there !'' 
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She nodded. Eyes do\vncast, she 
wouldn't n1eet n1y gaze. . 

"Yes not before. But when I saw the 
light, then I kne\v they \\'ere there," she 
whispered. 

"But " Bewildered, I drew n1y hand 
over tny eyes. "But you \Vere afraid of 
that one on the bluff. And those two,
you tried to send n1e a \Va y so that you 
could see then1 alone ' '  

I remetnbered son1ething else, too, at 
that tnoment. Of late \\reeks, 1\Iargaret 
had gone frequently to the office, evenings, 
when I hadn't been \vith her. God, had • 
she tuet those creatures there at those 
other tin1es ? 

She gripped tny artns. "Oh, I was 
afraid, horribly afraid ! I didn't kno\v if 
I if they if I would ever cotne out 
again. But I had to see thetn. They \\rere 
going to tell n1e son1ething, sotnething 
terribly in1port.ant. ' '  

"They \vere going to tell you son1e
thing !' ' J shook n1y head to jolt the clots 
out of my brain. "Those things were 
going to tell you ,, 

She lifted her face to me then, quiver
ing, piteous "·ith tears. Her fingers slid 
up n1y arms, cazne to rest on tny shoulders. 

"Tom, please you tnustn't ask tne !" 
she cried. "It is something that I can't 
tell, not even to you. If you love me, believe 
me and don't ask. I'm only doing what 
I have to do." 

Be\vildennent of terror swam in my 
brain, but I dicln 't question her any tnore. 
I slid my arm about her and started to 
lead her across the yard. In the shado\vs, 
dark, twisted figures stood watching us. 

COUPLE of tninutes· took us  back 

where we could see the dotne of the 
stnall foundry like a great swart breast 
against the night's bosom of stars. I halted, 
suddenly transfixed. For that sound had 
come again, an inhuman wail that rose 
pitch by pitch to a pinnacle of agony. And 
now again I was convinced that it came 
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fron1 that building. No doubt about it. 
I started running, threading n1y way 

bet\veen slag piles and pulling Margaret 
behind n1e. Through one of the small, 
stnoke-gritned '"�indo\-vs, I peered inside. 

"No one is there except Hans," I said. 
"He i s  just going to tap a heat." 

As I spoke, the dark figure that I could 
see n1oving around inside jabbed a long 
iron rod into the clay plug at the base of 
a srnall blast furnace and a river of n1olten 
i ron spurted forth. 

· Frotn the down-curving arc of liquid 
tnetal danced a shower of scintillating 
blobs, yello\v, green, crin1son rainbo\\' 
hues spattering in  fiery curves like tiny 
sky rockets. 

The tide of hellish light stabbed the 
shado\\:--clog'ged corners of the roon1, vi
brated harshly against the forn1 of the tnan 
who stood there. 

On a squat, Caliban-like torso with 
hunched, n1isshapen shoulders was set. 
neckless, a huge, hair-n1atted head. The 
face might have been a lun1p of iron slag 
dragged from the waste-piles, so jaggedly • 
knifed and scarred was it  into ridges and 
furro\vs. Maniacal light flan1ed fron1 his  
blood-shot little eyes. 

Old Hans lVIuller \vas insane, crazed as 
a hatter frotn half a century of living \Vith 
fire, of making wife and friend and con1.., 
panion out of the raging, hissing, killing 
stuff that seethed in the round-bellied 
wombs of his furnaces. A mad Vulcan, 
and the best iron expert, the cleverest 
ipventor of new processes anyvlhere in 
the \\Torld. 

That leaping tide fron1 the furnace 
tnotlth cascaded clo\vn to fall into trenches 

. scooped in the cinder floor of the foundry. ._, 
Swiftly the bubbling rived raced fron1 
trench to trench, filling the grooves, till 
at last the whole pattern of the great three
barred cross lay there, a vibrating white 
in the gloom. 

And midway of that long upright was 
a dark shadow of something. Something 
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that twisted and writhed in convulsions,
as though a human body had been thrown 
there to flounder for one brief instant 
before that frothing whiteness dissolved 
it, flesh and bone. 

I muttered a curse. It was a mad, an 
unthinkable fancy. 

14 Did you see that ?" I whispered to 
Margaret. ''That shadow looked like a 
human being, a girl " 

At her sobbing moan I spun around. 
Against the murk her face was a cameo 
of chiseled ice. Her lips were writhing 
scarlet lines against its frozen pallor. 

I stared at her. Her paroxysm of . terror 
seemed unreasonable, unaccountable. For 
that sight, eerie and weird as it had been, 
was, after all, nothing but a seen1ing hor
ror, a trick of the dancing light and the 
macabre shadows. Of course no one could 
really have been there on that molten steel. 

To that tnurk-clouded window pane I 
bent n1y face. Hans had gone. The heat 
tapped, he had departed on son1e other 
job, for he vvas a busy man, night foreman 
of the entire works. 

Some dread curiosity pron1pting me, I 
turned to Margaret. Him going in there 
a minute," I muttered. I took a step and 
then halted, my gaze whipping around to 
her. For she had Jet out a cry, gagged 
and rasping with fear. 

t 'No ! No, Tom, you mustn't go in 
there !" Her hands gripped me, trying to 
pull me away. Her eyes were dilated, 
queerly dark. 

I n1uttered sotnething, I don't know 
what. I was fed up \Vith mysteries. The 
next n1oment I was moving around toward 
the door, half carrying, half dragging her 
after me. 

E cavernous, smoke-filled building 
seemed alive with the roar of the 

furnace, labored breathing of a monstress 
pregnant with the churning offspring of 
steel in her firebrick loins. 

My feet made thinly squealing sounds 

in the cinders as I started to move around. 
I took a couple of steps toward the triple
barred cross in the middle of the floor 
where, a short while before, my fancy had 
made me think that I saw the form of a 
human being writhing in tortnent. The 
crust had partly cooled now, had hardened 
to a dull red glow. 

Shielding n1y eyes from the still fierce 
radiation, I slid closer. Behind, I heard 
�1:argaret' s feet dragging over the cinders, 
and the thin, hissing rasp of her breathing. 

I bent over the iron. For an instant, I 
stared. I whispered an oath while my skin 
rolled with cold shudderings in the torrid 
heat. 

For out of that vibrating redness, some
thing seemed to reach up toward me
beckoning a human arm and hand, 
charred to coal blackness, twisted and 
writhing� the fingers claw-hooked. . 

Muttering crazily, I groped on the floor 
till I found an iron bar, a short furnace 
poker. I reached over and with its end I 
tapped that five-fingered claw. I listened 
for the hard ring, the metallic clanging 
that would teJl me that it was just my 
imagination, a chance splashing of steel 
solidified in fantastic replica of a human 
member. 

There wasn't any clanging echo. At 
the touch of the bar, that charred, cindery 
shape collapsed in a puff of dust. With 
an eerie pattering, a couple of still un
burned finger bones clicked down on the 
metal. And up from the grey film of 
ashes, a rounded yellow circlet glinted 
radiance like a· tiny sun. 

I raked the yello"v thing off the steel 
and on to the foundry floor. I waited till 
it had cooled and then picked it up. 

It was a gold bracelet from the slender 
wrist of a girl. . . .  

I dropped the damning thing into my 
pocket and dragged my feet around to 
face Margaret. Hands crushed to her 
throat, she stood sobbing .and shivering. 

�4 Hans ! Hans killed her I'' I was trying 
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to talk sanely, but my insides were twisted whose faces I now knew more or less well. 
into a knot. "Did you know this, Mar- There was plun1p and pink-skinned 
garet ? Did you know that some one was Rodney, with his round, petulant face of 
dying here when you heard that scream ? a spoiled child. By his side sat his most 
Was that why you didn't want to con1e recent wife, a tall, yellow-haired woman 
in ?" with a sullen, twisted red mouth. Over 

She broke down then. Wildly, she clung across from him lounged wasp-eyed little . 
to me. I felt the convulsive tremors that Sam and his cousin Myrna, exotic as a 
racked her slim figure. . poison orchid with her full-blown and 

I didn't ask her anything more. Cold brazenly revealed figure. 
though I was with crawling of horrors, They and three or four more,. I wouldn't 
this was no time to try to cross-examine ren1en1ber. Nor does it tnatter, for the 
her. I got her out of that plac.e. I took her Halsteads of this generation the madatn 
home and on the way there, one other excepted, were to my thinking all alike, 
thing happened. I remarked that there as unlovely a lot of predacious idlers as 
was no doubt that Hans had killed the ever squandered in swinish luxury thou
girl ; he was a dangerous n1adman. I would sands of money that they hadn't earned. 
tell the police. A sudden silence clapped down at n1y 

She stopped short at that. She whirled appearance, and it didn't take an instant 
to me again. to sense the grip of suspense that was 

"No ! No !" The words burst frotn tightening the nerves of everyone in the 
her lips. �'If you love me, don't ever tell room. 
anyone what you sa\v tonight !" - "I am glad to find you all here,'' I ' • 

CHAPTER THREB 
• 

Horror's Talisman 

DIDN'T go to the office · the next day, 
My mind was too distracted to concen

trate on my work. I went for a long walk 
in the country. I hoped that in the calm 
of the sunshine and trees I would be able 
to find some light in this darkness. 

But no light came, and toward dusk I 
found myself ringing the bell at the great 
house on the hill, ancestral mansion of • 
the Halsteads, for generations owners and 
operators of the works. 

Only old Madam Halstead, white
haired and aristrocratic dictator of the 
clan, and her son Nortnan, the manager, 
lived here permanently. But I thought 
that some of the other members of the 
big fatnily were here at the moment. And 
when the butler ushered me in, I sa\v that 
I was correct. In an irregular circle 
around the old dowager sat four or five 

began without prean1ble. "I catne up to 
see if any of you know anything about 
this business that is going on down in 
the works. There's something hellishly 
wrong " 

"Wrong don't you think we all know 
that ?'' Rodney broke in in his thin, ag
grieved treble. "I don't know why I ever 
came to this God-forsaken hole, where I'm 
liable to be killed any minute. Did you 
know, mister what�ver-your-name-is, that 
my sister Karol had disappeared ? Went 
out to walk yesterday and never came 
back ?" 

"Disappeared your sister ?" I echoed. 
"Yes, disappeared, vanished," Rodney 

snapped. "We've been trying all day to 
locate her, called up all her friends where 
she might ·have ·gone. And only a few 
minutes ago we got a clue. One of the 
maids has just remembered that late yes
terday afternoon Karol had a telephone 
call from some girl, a Miss Margaret 
Ames, asking her to meet her down by 
the works at eight o'clock. It seems that 

• 
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this Ames girl is  n1y brother Norn1an's 
secretary. He tells me that she is engaged 
to you. Is that correct ?" 

"Engaged to me yes, lv1iss Ames is 
my fiancee '' 

Dully I heard myself n1uttering reply, 
for n1y tnind \vas stunned by a hideous 
pre1nonition. 

"Miss An1es couldn't have phoned to 
your sister." My voice came to n1e from 
n1iles away. "She was \Vith tne all the 
afternoon and till quite late at night. We 
drove to Silver Creek and went to the 
n1ovies. ' '  

My throat tightened anew as I mut
tered that. For although it was true we 
had gone there before returning to the 
office I remetnbered that :rviargaret had 
gone to a phone booth in the early even
ing and put in a call a mysterious mes
sage about which she would tell me 
nothing. 

We talked son1e more, btit it didn't add 
up to anything. I saw their eyes on me, 
suspicion-hard, as I picked up n1y hat and 
n1oved toward the door. The last thing I 
heard then1 saying was that they were 
sending for private detectives. 

I pushed my legs down the graveled 
drive and through the gate to the street, 
and ·a specter of horror walked, gibbering, 
at my side. 

Even if \vhat I had said was true, if 
Margaret's call had not been to Karol 
Halstead, she had kno,vn what had be
come of her. She knew who was there 
on Hans' molten cross ! 

. 0 1\f the big house on the hill, I 
drifted back to the village, and the 

cripples were there. The little country 
town in the out-of-the-way Pennsylvania 
va1ley, supported almost entirely by the 
patronage of those who worked at the 
miJls, was alive with them this midsun11ner 

• 

eventng. 
Like Frankensteins of horror poured 

up from some workshop of hell, they 
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paraded the sidewalks. With the coming 
of darkness they had becon1e bolder, more 
insolent. And suddenly it can1e to me that 
these broken ones hated well, sound 
people ! With malignant ferocity they 
loathed then1 . They wanted them to be 
broken and shattered and horrible as they 
were. 

A face glared up at me from between 
the crushed shoulders of a man who went 
on all fours like a dog, hands shod in 
frayed leather mittens. The light slid over 
his countenance, sotnehow obscene in its 
huge expanse of grey-white skin, in its 
tiny pursed mouth, its flattened nose, its 
lidless malevolent eyes. 

The silk-sheathed leg of a girl moved 
past the cripple's face. His leather-cased 
pa \V flicked out, grabbing. He tripped 
her. She screamed and went down. 

He squealed beast-glee and jumped for 
her. There was an uproar. Men came 
dashing into the circle of screaming 
won1en, flourishing clubs. Savagely, they 
belabored hin1 while he lay on his back, 
howling and thrashing. 

I turned away from that sight, I wan
dered on through the crowds. The air 
was tight ; faces were angry and white. 
Already a dozen families of mill workers 
had abandoned their jobs and their homes 
and fled. And the girls had gone on dis
appearing two more in the last three 
days. And four more of the laborers them
selves had vanished as though the ground 
had opened beneath them. 

And I knew now what I ought to do
l ought to go to the police and tell what 
I had seen in Hans Muller's foundry . . . •  

What would happen then, I foresaw aJI 
too sickeningly well. 

Margaret's connection with the maimed 
men would come out, her alleged phone 
call to the Halstead girl would be probed, 
n1aybe established. And swi ftly the chain 
of evidence would link her to the girl on 
the n1olten cross. 

I groaned in despair. God, how could 
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it be ? Dark, ghoulish forces, driven by 
hutnan brains, were at work here. By 
some grim caprice of circumstance they 
had got hold of Margaret. By threat of 
still darker horrors they \vere terrifying 
her to carry out their con1tnands. To carry 
then1 out to the extent of luring Karol 
Halstead there to the mill ? 

R hours after I \vent to bed that 
- night, I thrashed and tossed. I 

thought that sleep would never conle to 
bring surcease to tny agony. But at last 
weary nature took control. 

Ho\v long I had slumbered when that 
dreatn came, I don't know. It was a 
dream, yet a vision stamped with the hor
rifying conviction of reality. 

For there was a picture of three figures 
standing above me two faces ogre-like 
in savage cruelty, and bet\veen them Mar
garet's countenance, a pallid and twisted 
blur. Her hands reached do\\rn, touched 
me. Then came consciousness of a mord
ant fluid against my lips. A cloth crushed 
that liquid into my nostrils, gagging and 
choking me. ' 

The dream faded. I was alone in the 
room. And then came drumming of feet 
through the house, the other occupants 
roused by my outcries. The lights went 
on. Dizzy and panting, I pushed myself 
up and sat blinking into the wondering 
faces that peered through the opened door. 

"I'm afraid that I had a bad dream." 
I mumbled apologies. "I'n1 sorry to have 
disturbed you all " 

Their eyes queerly strained, they mur
tnured commonplaces and withdrew. I 
pushed myself out of bed, stumbled across 
the room to hold n1y head under a cold 
streatn from the water faucet in the wash 
bowl, for I was still groggy from the dose 
of chloroform that I had had . 

.... 

If it had been a drean1, why \vere my 
lips raw with the acid searing of that 
stuff? And why was the corner of the 
heavy gold seal ring that I wore on my 
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fourth finger wet with something that 
glistened ruddily red, a dropl�t of blood ? 

I pulled on my clothes, let myself out 
of the house without again wakening its 
other occupants. In a run I started down 
the street while a vision of something 
utterly hideous leered at n1e. 

T WAS about a n1ile to the house where . 
Margaret lodged. It took me at most 

fifteen minutes to cover the distance on 
foot. 

Her room was up on the second floor. 
A clock had just struck two, but there was 
a light in her window. 

I didn't ring and ask for her as perhaps 
I should have done. For I had a dreadful 
presentiment that she wouldn't see me. 
And I had to see her. God, I had to see 
her when· she wasn't on guard I had to 
know. 

At one corner of the big, old-fashioned 
country house stood an ell vrith a stout 
clin1bing vine running up to its roof. I 
clawed my way up its branches. Along 
the ridge po�e of the ell it was only a few 
steps to the window of Margaret's room. 

N oislessly, I slid over there. Through 
an inch-high crack under the shade I 
peered inside. 

1fargaret stood there looking at herself 
in her mirror. She had undressed for bed ; 
she was stark naked. The glow of the 
rose-shaded lamps threw a pearly sheen 
over her shoulders, the full roundings of 
her legs and thighs, the creamy curves of 
her boson1. 

The sight of her unguarded loveliness 
sent my blood leaping. And then that 
pulse-spring of lover's fervor chilled to a 
numbing coldness. For as she stood there, 
she was scrutinizing her bosom. peering 
with tightened eyes at a long, j agged gash 
that still oozed trickles of blood down the 
little rounded hollow between her breasts ! 

In that motnent, madness must have 
swayed .me. For I lunged at that window 
sash, I hurled it up and the next instant 
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I was climbing hurriedly into her room. 
She whirled. For an instant she faced 

me, jaw sagging, eyes dilated. 
�'Tom ! Tom, what are you doing here,'' 

she gasped. 
Just that, before she realized her nudity. 

Face crimson, she sprang back, dragged 
a kimono from the foot of the bed and 
wrapped it around her. Angry-eyed now, 
she faced me. "Tom, what is the meaning 
of this," she cried. 

I blurted something. I gripped the folds 
of her dressing gown, yanked them apart 
from her clutching fingers. 

"You tell me what is the meaning of 
that ?" I stabbed a finger at the mark on 
her bosom. "I did that to you ! I did it 
twenty minutes ago when you and two 
of those cripples tried to chloloform me." 

For a long instant then, neither of us 
spoke. Margaret was drawing away from 
me. Inch by inch, she shrank backward. 
Her lips spilled apart, her eyes were 
bottomless pools in which horror crawled. 

The sight of her piteous figure tore at 
my heart. A wave of contrition swept 
over me. No matter what ghastliness she 
seemed gulity of, she was mine mine to 
love and protect. 

I swept her small, tense figure into my 
arms. 

44Darling, what is this ?" I groaned. ��It 
doesn't make any difference what you 
are mixed up with, I love you ! I love 
you and I want to help you. For God's 
sake, teil me what's happening 1" 

Her lips fluttered. A pent sigh, infinitely 
hopeless, infinitely sad, broke from her 
lips. She pushed back in the curve of my 
arm, she turned her eyes up to me. Her 
fingers trembled up. Tenderly they 
brushed over my face. 

"You mustn't stay here, Tom, where 
death walks the streets, where it fl ies in 
the air !'' she whispered. "You must go 
away. Go now. Forget me. If you Jove 
me, go ten thousand miles from this place 
and never come back !'' 
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And that was all there was to it. I 
talked with her still more, but it wasn't 
any use. And so at last I crawled back 
out of that window. I went away the san1e 
as I came. 

CHAPTER FOUR 

Carnival of the Damned 

WAS after midnight a week later. 
From roaming around the works I had 

gone back to the village. I stood leaning 
against the wall of a store, heart-sick and 
spent. -

And suddenly then I became aware that 
the cripples, usually not much in evidence 
in the streets at night, were on the move. 
By ones and twos they came hobbling and 
creeping and trundling themselves on 
their little wheeled platforn1s. 

The scattered tricklings solidified into 
a river. A couple of hundred yards down 
the line, they had spread out and were 
surrounding a house. There was a crash 
of a smashed door, then a man's curse 
and a won1an's squeal. I caught a glimpse 
of a struggling white figure born aloft, 
screaming, on a thicket of clutching hands. 

The other way, the blue-coated figure 
of one of the town's two constables came 
lumbering along. 

'_'The cripples are out. They have brok
en into a house and taken a woman !'' I 
yelled as I ran up to him. 14Come back 
here and stop them !'' 

The law man didn't n1ove. He only 
whispered : "The cripples ! Another wom
an ! God !" 

11Are you afraid ?" I shouted. "You've 
got a gun, haven't you ?" 

Feet pounded behind us. It \vas the 
other officer, the frightened man's col
league. 

"They're gangin' up down at the other 
end !'' The new arrival panted. " 'Bout a 
hundred of 'em. They're bustin' into all 
the houses. Listen " 
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The breeze brought a jangling of howls 
and screams. In a church tower the bell 
started toes inning frantically. The street 
down which I looked seen1ed alive. It 
crawled with a black current like a gi-

• • • • 

ganttc tnsect tnvaston. 
I heard revolvers banging. I saw the 

two constables ·standing their ground 
against the flood that seethed around 
them. 

In the tree-shadow where I had jumped • 
for concealment, they hadn't spotted me 
and ,I had no intention of becon1ing em-• 
broiled in this affair yet. Something told 
me that there V\'as a much more important 
tnission for me to perform. The next in
stant I had slid out of my cover and I 
was running toward a side street that led 
to an all-night drugstore where there was 
a telephone. 

Why I should ·suddenly have gone cold 
with fear at thought of Margaret, I didn't 
know. Bitterly I told tnyself that she \vas 
one of them, she was their partner, they 
wouldn't hurt her·. Some instinct beyond 
reason was driving me. In this hour of 
horrors, I had to know that she was all 
right ! 

Eternities dragged, it seen1ed, before I 
heard a cracked voice at the other end of 
the wire. It came, I knew, fron1 l\frs. Dex
ter, Margaret's landlady. 

"Margaret please call Miss Ames to 
the phone," I said. 

"She isn't here Margaret isn't here !" 
The old lady's cry was a rasped spurting 
of horror. "She's gone ! They've taken her 
away ! The cripples just broke into the 
house and got her " 

The woman's voice broke in a scream, 
a gurgling wail that cascaded., up the oc
taves of terror. A guttural shout croaked 
over the wire. And the next instant the 
line had gone dead. 

The phone dropped fron1 my limp fin
gers. All creation seemed to have stopped. 
Margaret gone ! 

I spilled out of the phone booth into 
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the store. Vaguely, I realized that the clerk 
had fled, the lights were extinguished. I 
was there alone. The glass fronts of the 
show cases shimn1ered like spectral mock
ing eyes of the horror that gibbered there. 

No not alone, for suddenly in that 
darkness a noise had becon1e audible. A 
figure loomed from the shadows. It moved 
and I saw dimly a tall, stoop-shouldered 
form, wearing a long coat and broad
brimmed hat, who jacked up his one
legged form on a single crutch . 

The darkness rustled, it spat a grey 
tongue blade of a knife that can1e spin
ning end over end. I ducked and felt the 
spurt of warm blood as the thing sliced 
my ear. And the next instant I was on 
top of the thrower, n1y fist lashing out 
with the weight of my body behind it. 

With a squealing croak, he went tum
bling into. a heap. Before he could start to 
crawl, I can1e down in a flying leap with 
my knees in his belly. I anchored hin1 by 
the throat while with the other hand I got 
out tny pocket knife and opened a blade. 

"You've seen those blind tnen with tin 
cups on the street corners ?" I grated. "A 
n1an without any legs or any eyes ought 
to drag do\vn t\\'ice as much." 

. I jabbed the tip of the knife blade into 
one of his eyeballs enough for him to get 
the feel of it. 

_, 

"Talk !" I snarled. "Tell tne where your 
gang has taken my girl ! ' '  

The rat looked up at me an.d he knew 
that I meant business . He was yellow. 

"Don't cut n1e again, for God's  sake !" 
he whined. "Let me up and I'll talk " 

"I 'll let you up and you'll show me !" I 
gritted. "You'll take tne there ,., 

CHAPTER FIVE 

In Hell's Red Halls 

WON'T take titne to detail every move 
of the next fifteen minutes. How that 

cripple, with my knife digging into his 

• 
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ribs, led me by side streets .around the 
town . . . How he took n1e back to the 
works and across the yard to Hans 1Iull
er's foundry . . .  Ho\v he led the \\'ay into 
the now etnpty rootn and around behind 
the great brick curve of the furnace ; how 
with a key, \vhich he produced fron1 some 
hiding place, he . unlocked a narrow door 
that seemed to be a part of the furnace 
wall itself. 

From our feet a flight of  steps led down 
into semi-gloom. A light, coming from 
somewhere ahead, cast the one-legged 
man's form into scarecrow relief as he 
crutched his way down the descent of  
dust-covered stone steps. Stiflingly hot it 
was in here, with the roar of the blowers 
thundering at my very side. 

After a drop of perhaps thirty or forty 
feet, the steps came to an end. A candle 
stuck on a hook in the wall showed a 
cinder-floored passage straggling off into 
distance. 

The tunnel widened as we followed 
along. On either side opened irregular 
spaces lined by crumbling black walls. 
Rusted hulks of  machinery loomed in the 
shadows, skeletons of long-dead colossi. 
It was like a machine-cemetery visited by 
a tornado. 

I knew now where we were, for sud
denly I remembered ho\v I had been told 
that the old, original Halstead n1ills had 
been overwhelmed and half buried by a 
landslide that poured do\vn on them from 
the bluff half a century before. Rather 
than go to the expense of digging them 
out, the ground had been leveled off, filled 
in still further and the ne\vs mills, with 
all modem equipment, built on top of the 
ruins. These tunnels n1ust be a part of the 
old \vorks that had not been entirely 
buried, or else had been recently 
excavated. 

A dozen steps more we tnovecl through 
the breathless heat. We rounded a turn 
and at the end of another short stretch 
was a door. And then suddenly I halted, 
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for against the roar of  the air in the fur
nace pipes another sound had become 
audible n1en' s voices in guttural shout
ings ; voices aflan1e with a horrible joy, 
and against that background, a mad shrill
ing of won1en. 

I gripped the arm of  the cripple. I spun 
hitn around facing me. 

uWhat is in that room ?" I cried. uw hat 

is going on in this place?'' 
He sneered, he started to spew out some 

foulness, and I blasted him on the chin 
with an uppercut that started down at the 
floor. He dropped like a shot ox. 

I tied him hand and foot with his own 
belt and necktie. I gagged him with three 
handkerchiefs. I went to work on him, 
pulling off his greasy trousers and coat. I 
divested myself of my own garments and 
pulled his filthy habiliments on over me. 

We were about of a size, and when I 
was clad in his ragged old coat, with his 
broad-brimmed hat shielding my face, his 
crutch under my shoulder, one of my legs 
drawn up under the coat and a handful 
of floor grime plastered over my face, it 
would have taken more than a passing 
glance to tell us apart. 

I left him there and hobbled the half 
dozen yards to the door. No one was 
watching. It wasn't locked. I pushed it 
ajar and crutched myself over the 
threshold. 

A couple of yards I sidestepped into a 
dark corner. There I stood looking 
around, and at what I saw, my blood 
froze a drop at a time. 

HUGE circular chamber, half a hun
dred feet from floor to black-domed 

roof, the tnain roon1 of the old works . . . 
"t\round the \Valls, lips of  anci�nt furnace 
troughs drooled frozen slag. Rows of 
great vats towered a score of feet high. 
Blobs of gaudy-hued vapors billowed up
ward in scalloped parachute clouds to lose 
themselves in the murk at the summit. 

Over across, one blast furnace was go-
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ing. And against the tide of critnson light 
that beat fron1 the open door, a circle of 
dark, gnome-like fortns. was outlined. 
Imps of the pit they seetned to be, drawn 
by son1e unholy spell arotmd the Moloch 
whose talons had blasted and broken thetn. 

And other figures were there, too, fig
ures of girls. Maybe a dozen of them in 
all, and I recognized them, those who had 
been kidnaped. Stark naked they were, 
and with then1 the cripples were playing. 
Playing-God ! 

I realized now where I had come to 
a hidden club room of those broken and 
dan1ned. And up on a raised platform at 
one e�d stood their presiding genius, Hans 
Muller. The red glare beat on his face, his 
wildly jerking lips and his little crimson 
pits of glittering eyes. 

And now another figure was with hin1. 
A tall and slender forn1 in a black robe 
and tnask. This newcotner stood close at 
his elbow. He was talking rapidly, his 
words inaudible in the drone of the 
blowers. 

• 

All this I took in at a glance. I whipped 
my gaze around. And then suddenly I saw 
Margaret. She was there in the crowd 
with the other girls. They had stripped 
off her clothing, too. God, she stood there 
stark naked with those lechers' eyes de
vouring her ! Pawing her with their filthy 
hands . . . .  

I had no i llusions. I knew the sort of 
death that awaited tne i f  they should dis
cover my presence. But in another in
stant I would have been out there, re
gardless of consequences, had I not heard 
Hans' voice ring over the uproar. He 
waved for attention. . 

"Children of hell, listen to me !" he 
cried. "Fire has made you what you are, 
broken men who must crawl while others 
run and laugh. Fire i s  beautiful, fire is 
cruel. It is a women whose white body 
dances for you before she sends you to 
hell. She is your mistress now, you come 
here to worship her. You maimed and 
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damned hate the healthy and sound ! You 
have sworn to destroy thetn, to make then1 
like you. Every night you give one of 
them to your n1istress of fire !" 

In the background the mob parted be
fore two figures who came leading a man 
into the arena. Stark nude, he was a mag
nificent physical specimen, one of the 
Polish workers from the open hearths. 
Madly he battled, although tied hand and 
foot, against the burly ruffians who pulled 
hin1 along. 

Swiftly they dragged hin1 to an open 
space in front of the roaring furnace. A 
deep groove had been dug in the floor 
from the furnace mouth, and now I saw, 
midway of it, an iron stake. 

The victim's two warders half led and • 
half carried his shrieking form to this 
stake and to it they tethered him with 
chains of tempered steel. 

Hans was talking again, flourishing his 
anns to still the growl of anticipation that 
ran through the mob. 

"We have taken an oath of fidelity/' 
he screamed. "'Death is the penalty of 
traitors. We have one here tonight who 
has tried to betray us. She has spied on 
us, she has been trying to find out where 
our n1eeting place is so that she could tell 
the police. She has talked with our tneru
bers, she has pretended to be working for 
us, getting the village girls out alone 
where we could get hold of them easily." 

GASPED in a soul-chilling onrush of 
understanding. And the next n1on1ent 

I saw the same two ruffians who had 
brought in the Polock dragging Margaret 
across the floor between the lines of the 
cripples. They were carrying her toward 
another stake set beside the fir�t one in 
another trench dug in the floor. 

The eerie sheen from the furnace gases 
slid over her shoulders and arms, her 
ivory breasts. She sagged limp in their 
arms. Her eyes were closed, only her lips 
fluttered faintly. 
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4'Two ! Two sacrifices tonight !" Hans 
danced and yelled on his platfortn while 
that black-robed form hovered behind 
hin1, whispering, pron1pting. 

They led Margaret up to the stake, but 
they didn't fasten her to it as yet, for 
son1ething else \vas to precede. A long 
pole in his hand, Hans jumped to the floor 
in front of the furnace. Dexterously, he 
drove its spear-head into the clay plug 
at the base of the fire-pit. 

A leaping white cataract belched from 
the hole. Down the groove in the floor a 
river of hissing stuff boiled toward the 
naked feet and legs of the n1an who was 
tied there. , 

Once he yelled. His white figure leaped 
at the torture stake leaped once and then 
crashed down, feet burned a\vay, into 
that seething and churning white. The 
next instant he had disappeared, save for 
a scum of charred cinders washing to and 
fro on the face of the steel. 

With expert skill, Hans had plastered 
a cone-shaped plug of moist clay on the 
round disc at the end of another pole and 
jabbed it into the hole in the side of the 
furnace, damming the flood. 

He stood back, face glistening with 
sweat and grinning insanely. He caught 
the eye of the men who held Margaret 

. 

and beckoned him forward. 
Centuries seemed to drag while I stood 

there, spel1bound by a vision of ghastli
ness. God, Margaret tied to that stake, 
and in a moment that river of steel would 
come, snatching its white-hot fangs at her 
white flesh ! And what should I do, what 
could I do single-handed against that mob 
of how ling fanatics ? 

It was the jangle of those steel links 
clasping around Margaret's leg that 
seetned to detonate something inside of 
me. I was only half conscious of what I 
did as I stormed out of that corner. In 
that last instant I remembered how chance 
had put a weapon into my . grasp. That 
crutch with its sword-sharp. ·metal. tip that 
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I had taken away from my cripple guide I 
I gripped its five-foot shaft of heavy wood 
in n1y two hands, the butt to my thigh, 
and it was a bayonet. 

Into the midst of those creatures I 
stormed, j abbing and slashing, and I took 
then1 stark by surprise. Satanic, hate
knotted faces whipped around in amaze. 
Hands beat at me, clutched for my throat. 
And then a lithe, whip-slender form, slim 
as a snake, without any arms at all, leaped, 
teeth clicking across my jugular. 

I knocked hin1 aside, tripped hiln and 
drove my spear a foot into his vitals. He 
squealed like a rat. 

Head down, arms pun1ping, I was 
blasting an opening toward Margaret. I 
heard the crunching of my steel-shod 
wood through flesh and bones. A face van
ished in a blur of bleeding pulp. They 
swarmed around me on their hands and 
knees, their little wheeled platforms. 
Crazily, I cursed as I stabbed them, a 
lancer sticking a pack of rabid wild pigs. 

Through an opening in the tangle of 
forms I caught sight of Margaret. They 

' 

had got her into the trench, they had fin-
ished tying her to the stake. Gibbering in
sanely, Hans had swung around toward 
the furnace. He snatched up the long 
tapering pole. 

Only a thin line of figures stood be
tween me and her. They broke and went 
streaming in flight as I charged. I 
crashed into the open to face Hans. In 
front of the furnace he stood staring, 
astonished, the iron pole still clutched in 
his hands. 

He saw me running to,vard Margaret. 
He yelled, he spun around. He swung 
the end of the tapping pole toward the 
clay plug in the furnace door. Only an 
instant it would take hin1 to drive home 
that thrust, long before I could get there. • 

Once I yelled and then with all the 
frenzied power of my arm and back be
hind it, I hurled that crutch spear-like 
through the air. While it was halfway 
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across to him, Hans' shoulders bent to 
his pole. 

But in his haste he n1issed his aim. I 
heard the clang of the rod against the 
brick wall of the furnace. And the next 
instant a splashed tomato was trickling 
rivulets of ruddy j uice down through his 
beard. 

Hans' body lay limp on the edge of a 
shimmering white pool of hissing steel. 
But I didn't yet run to Margaret. One 
instant I took to · whirl toward the robed 
and\ masked figure that I saw fumbling a 
gun from under his clothes. · 

I heard the roar of the explosion, felt 
the hot breath of the slug past my face 
and then I was on top of him. I sent him 
crashing to earth before he could get his 
weapon around . and while I knelt on his 
stomach I ripped the mask from his fea-
tures. . . . , 

To gaze into the ashy-white and twitch
ing countenance of Rodney Halstead. 

• 
WAS a couple of �ours more before 

the whole thing came into. the open . . . .  
- I kept Rodney covered with his own gun 

while I unfastened Margaret and she 
hunted up her clothes. I drove him ahead 
of us while with my arm around her I led 
her back up those cellar stairs. 

' With the eyes of a dozen cops welding 
a merciless ring around him, the heir of 
the Halsteads caved in and spilled the 
truth. Rodney was the tnost dangerous 
of all persons, a weak and cowardly man 
driven into a corner, so desperate that he 
became a human rat, utterly reckless 
· wholly ruthless to the sacrifice of life, i f  
only his own neck could be saved. 

He had embezzled large sums, tens of 
thousands, from the funds of another 
cotnpany of which he was a director. The 
president and real owner of this other 
outfit was a man who knew how to get 
what he wanted, especially from a craven 
like Rodney. When he discovered the 
theft, he didn't threaten hitn with prison, 
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he told him that he would have him killed 
'if the n1oney wasn't replaced. And in 
Rodney's yellow soul, he knew that he 
would. 

Rodney was convinced that his family 
wouldn't come forward to save him. He • 

had been caught this way twice before, 
and he had been told by his mother, who 
knew him only too well, that the second 
time she had saved his skin was the last. 
His only hope was to get the. works into 
his own hands. If he could run them 
down so that his mother would have to 
close them and liquidate, his straw man 
could bid them in for a song. And after 
the terror had subsided, he could sell 
then1 again for a good sum. 

Hans was half mad, anyhow, and Rod
ney had found it easy to work on him. 
He bribed him with five thousand dol
lars. And Hans had grievances, too, oyer 
which he brooded with virulent bitterness. 
He had earned millions for the Halsteads 
with his inventions of new-process steel, 
with no recognition nor reward. He hated 
them and everything that stood for them. 

He hated, too, the other workmen. 
Years ago, it seemed, he had had a son, 
a promising young engineer, at work in 
the mills. He had been horribly killed in 
an outlashing .of n1olten steel. The old 
iron-master blan1ed the tragedy on the 
carelessness or jealous dislike of the 
youth's associates on the job. Years of 
brooding over his loss had filled hin1 with 
an insane enmity against the well and 
laughing men who poked derision at his 
deforn1ities. 

When not experimenting, Hans was 
night boss of the n1ills. \Vithout trouble 
he could fix things so that accidents hap
pened to the hands and he never seemed 
to blan1e. Then he had got together the 
maimed men and hatched up his society 
of the damned, with its n1eeting place in 
the old cellar, about which everyone had 
forgotten. He picked out half . a dozen of 
the fiercest to kidnap the girls and the 

• 
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well workers. It  was another mad · idea. 
These girls he gave them to play with 

in their orgies. The workmen he had 
burned in the rivers of steel. But even 
the cripples wouldn't have done this to 
their former pals if they hadn't been nlad
dened by the drugs that Hans gave them 
in the liquor he served. The idea of the 
human sacrifices was to work the cripples 
up to such a pitch of sadistic frenzy that 
they would do anything that he told them 
to. For him this was play, a game that 
fed his pent and maniac bitterness. 

HE disappearance of the workmen 
and girls from the village, Rodney 

figured, would before long blow the town 
wide apart. His mother would have to 
close down the works and his plan would 
enter its second stage the bidding in by 
his straw n1an. Karol and Myrna, his 
sister and cousin, he hadn't intended to 
kill. But they had caught hin1 in con
ference with Hans, and he was convinced 
that they guessed what was going on. 

As for Margaret . . . .  Too late now I 
could see it all or most of it. All alone, 
in terror of worse than death, she had 
been playing detective. 

"I suspected Rodney and Hans. I was 
trying to get into the confidence of son1e 
of the cripples and find out where their 
n1eeting place was," she whispered, her 
hand reaching for mine. "That was why 
those two were waiting for me that night 
in the office. And that other night, when 
you were in bed, I didn't come with 
those men. I had been watching your 
house. I was afraid they would consider 
you dangerous and try to kill you. I 
followed them when they broke in and 
went to your roon1. I wasn't trying· to 
chloroform you. They were doing it and I 
was trying to drive then1 away and get 
you to wake up. You were half asleep and 
the drug had made you all confused or 
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you'd never have imagined that I'd " 
I crushed her little white hand in mine 

and I groaned in shan1e of  n1y blindness, 
my lack of faith. Of course it was easy 
to see why, after that, they had brought 
her here. They knew she was spying on 
them. 

And of course Margaret had never tele
phoned Karol Halstead. It  was a village 
girl with whom Rodney was thick, whom 
we found later, who had done that and 
given Karol's natne. Rodney himself had 
had his sister and cousin tricked into 
spots where they could be kidnaped ! 

There was only one question mort-e -
why Margaret had got herself mixed with 
these horrors in the first place, why she 
wouldn't tell me anything about her con
nection. And that came out at last, too. 
Between sobs she whispered it into n1y 
shoulder. It was that hesitation, that 
shadow that I'd puzzled at in her eyes. 

She had a brother Jack who n1ade a 
bad tnistake years ago and had done 
time for it. On con1ing out, she had got 
him a job in the works. Something
sotne hidden shatne or I don't know what 
-had n1ade her shrink from telling me of 
the skeleton in her family closet. 

And Jack had been one of the first 
hands to be caught and blasted in Hans' 
searing steel. He had died after a week 
in a hospital. And then Margaret had set 
herself to prove what she believed that 
Rodney and Hans were the men who had 
murdered him. . . . 

Margaret and I didn't wait the six 
n1onths we had planned. We got n1arried 
the next day. We got out of that town 
and I found a job elsewhere. 

That was a year ago, and every one of 
those days I have tried to atone to her
for n1any things. And as I turn to look 
into her eyes now as she sits beside me, 
I know that I have succeeded. . . • 

We have found peace, at last, 

THB BND 
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By RA CUMMINGS 
(Author of ��House of H orr·ible 

Laughter," etc.) 

-

She was beautiful beyond the power of wordJ to describe; but I knew 
that I had met a kinsman of herJ a kinsman with a shaggy hide and . 

white, gleaming fangs. , . .  

' ' F YOU'RE going up Black Glen 
\vay , "  the old innkeeper said, "I 
wouldn't ain1 to get caught out 

there a fter dark.'' 
"Why not ?" I den1anded. But there 

was son1ething in the way he said it that 

t8 

would not let me smile at the retnark. 
��They say it's a dog," he said. HA big 

shaggy black bitch, then1 \vhat's seen her 
says." He gathered up the dishes of the 
luncheon he had served me. 14That'll be 
three an' six an' a shilling extra for the 
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ale." He held out a hand expectantly. 
HA wild dog '' I said. 
uor a w_olf. She killed a little girl last 

night over in Sugworth Copse n1angled 
the body an' dragged it part way down 
the glen. Eatin' it, I guess, when the 
searchin' party come upon her. She got 
away, but they'll get her tonight a hun
dred armed men'll be out there in the 
woods tonight. They'll get her " 

uThe dog ?" I said. "A mad dog " 

He gave me a sidelong glance. "Bitch 
dog or wolf that's what they say. But 
what I think some things maybe it's best 
not to talk about. Three an' six, an' the 
ale thank you, sir. Thank you very 
kindly. There's your bike by the fence,
come again sir we don't get n1any Amer
icans here " 

With my small pack strapped to my 
back I rode away down the sunlit English 
pike. It was mid-afternoon. Looking back 
on it now, what the old Innkeeper had 
said and implied-didn't impress me 
much. The sunlit, flowered countryside, 
here in the undulating hills of North Eng
land was too cheery. I was on a holiday 
-4Cycling the length of England. I am an 
American. My name Lee Cranston. I 
was twenty-six, that summer when the 
horror of Black Glen plunged upon me. 

I had never heard of Black Glen until 
the Inkeeper mentioned it. But this sec
tion up near the Scottish border interest
ed me ; a branch of my family had lived 
here a fe\v generations ago. I am not 
much on geneology but I \Vas intrigued 
at the history of one of my n1ale ances
tors. He had been, quite evidently, a 
handsome, gay young blade. My mother's 
grandfather. The records I had perused 
stated that he had come to an untimely 
end when still in his twenties through 
love 6£ a woman. An indiscreet love, I 
gathered. Certainly it n1ust have been at 
least that, since it caused his death. And 
there was a hint of some darkling mys
tery about the affai� som.ething grew· 
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some, not to be recorded, since if true
( as the chronicler carefully stated) it 

would be a blot upon all this otherwise 
illustrious family. . 

That intrigued me. I was planning to 
stop at one of the larger towns up here, 
tomorrow, and search their local 
records . • • •  

HAD no intention of stopping at Black 
Glen ; I knew nothing about the place. 

Sundown found me still twelw miles 
from the town of my destination for the 
night. The sunny afternoon had given 
way to clouds a great bank of them 
rising in the west into which the setting 
sun plunged so that the darkness swiftly 
can1e. 

The country here was wild now. For 
an ·hour I had been mounting out of the 
rolling, cultivated fields, into jagged, 
forested hills, broken and tumbled, with 
ravines and gullies, black now with night ; 
and jagged buttes and spires overhead 
from which the dying daylight was rapid-
ly fading. . 

I must have been, without knowing it, 
at the summit over Black Glen, when the 
air hissed out of my front tire. And as 

though fate now were determined to 
plunge tne into the horror, I found my
self upon the upper brink of a broad glen
like ravine, with the lights of a house a 
hundred feet below me at its bottotn. 

It was the only house I had seen for a 
mile or two a miniature stone castle, 
perched upon a ledge, \Vith a stony bab
bling river at its front base. Trees arched 
over the little spires of the three story 
structure. Behind it, the glen seemed to 
break into the crescent receses of a forest, 
darkly spreading back into the lower dis
tance. 

And then the storm broke upon me
a gust of \vind, with slanting, splattering 
raindrops and distant muttering thunder. 
For a moment I hesitated • • •  If only I had 
known ! . Certainly, if I. bad had the re-
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n1otest pren1onition, nothing could have 
induced me to descend this steep rocky 
little path that left the road here and 
wound do\vn into the glen, quite obvious
ly to the house. But I had no such pre
monition. What the old Innkeeper had 
said did not occur to me. I vvas getting 
out my raincape · ruefully surveying the 
flat tire. And I was hungry. . . 

Wrapped in the raincape, I pushed the 
bicycle down into the glen. The path • 
crossed a stnall aerial bridge over the 
pounding stream and \vound in a crescent • 
back into the forest, circling to approach 
the Castle from the rear. It was black 
here under the trees. Black and eerie a 

queer somber soundlessness of this de
pressed area with the jagged spires of the 
hills high overh�ad. The quavering light . 
of my bicycle lamp wavered ahead .of me 
as I pushed it along the path. 

I could see the lights of the house now, 
partly masked by the trees, on my level 
and only a hundre� feet or so ahead. The 
soundlessness was broken only by the 
babbling of the river the crunch of my 
feet on the path-

Abruptly I stiffened, stood clinging to 
the bicycle, staring into the blackness of 
the forest glades. A rustling, crackling 
of the underbrush had sounded nearby. 
Something was plunging through the 
thickets. .i\.nd suddenly on the path some 
twenty feet ahead of me, a grey-black 
shaggy shape appeared. �Iy little bicycle 
headlight illumined it. Dog, or wolf ? A 
huge female brute ; a hundred pounds or 
more. Its eyes gleamed with n1y light on 
them. It  was panting the shaggy sides 
heaving. The white fangs were bared, 
with blue-black jowls drawn_, back. But 
not with a snarl ; with breathlessness . . . 
and a white froth of saliva dripped fron1 
the hanging tongue. 

For those seconds its brute gaze 
crossed with mine over my little light. I 
was unarmed. I stood, for those seconds, 
with the fleeting idea that if it attacked, 
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I would hold the bicycle in front of me 
; . . then suddenly the shape of it was 
gone as it slunk on across the path again.  
I could hear the crackling in the under
brush. 

I had started forward, hastening for 
the nearby house, when abruptly the 
shaggy thing reappeared behind me. 
Closer now, in the path only a few feet 
away. I whirled the bicycle to confront 
it. The great female brute wa� groveling 
now, advancing slowly like a dog, in
gratiating, trying to placate its · master. 
I held myself tense. I was afraid to turn 
my back to retreat. Then suddenly the 
fear that it  would attack n1e was gone� 
It groveled at my feet, \Vith the bicycle 
between us . . .  

There are things of horror that are be
yond words to depict things of horror 
which one may sense beyond conscious 
thought. I stared do\vn into the grovel
ing brute's upturned gaze. The eyes were 
black pools, red-rin1med ; pools that swam 
with turgid horror with something 
gruesome, unnamable. A sort of longing ? 
As though here were a whimpering, whin
ing longing, soundlessly translated to be 
just the staring of red-rimmed animal 
eyes. Two turgid vvindo\vs, into which I 
was gazing at something horrible. . . 

., I do not know if I spoke to the brute 
or not. I recall with the stabbing iron
ical thought that one must never show 
fear to a menacing animal that I leaned 
over the bicycle cross-bar and patted the 
matted hair of the head. At my touch 
the vvhole groveling body suddenly \vas 
trembling. Then the brute leaped up and 
\vildly dashed away, with a crashing," 
crackling of the underbrush, until pres
ently there was only silence. 

For a mon1ent I stood transfixed, 
bathed \Vith a sweat of shuddering horror 
at the n1emory of those staring, red
rimmed anin1al eyes. Then shoving the 
bicycle ahead of me, I approached the 
house. 

• 
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HE n1ain door was a great oaken 
panel, with a heavy knocker. At my 

knock, after a n10n1ent of silence, I heard 
a bar sliding. The door slowly drew in
ward, disclosing a lamp lit foyer : and the 
tall figure of a man. He stood, somehow 
queerly tensed and expectant as the open
ing door disclosed me at the threshold. 

Then, perhaps as he saw the bicycle 
beside nte, he smiled. 

"What is it ?" he den1anded. 
I told him I was a belated tourist. I 

\vas glib enough, asking shelter I had 
had to do this sort of thing several times 
before on my trip. And the flat tire, n1y 
wet raincoat and the storm behind tne 
were obvious. 

"Come in," he said. A lightning flare 
and a crack of thunder made hitn add, 
"You can't ride to Greatcote tonight, 
young tnan. We'll make you comfortable. 
I an1 Sir Phillip Grange " 

He was a distinguished looking man of 
perhaps forty dark hair greying at the 
tetnples, smooth shaven, with rugged, 
though not handsome features. He was 
dressed in dinner clothes, with coat dis
carded ; and as we passed along the hall 
and into a dimly lan1plit, luxurious li
brary, he picked his jacket up from a 
chair and put it on. 

"You came down the path from the 
upper road ?" he was saying. 

"Yes," I agreed. 
He had ren1arked that he would pro

vide me with supper, and give me a room 
if the storm continued and I cared to stay 
the night. His look, his voice, were those 
of an Engtish gentletnan of refinetnent 
and wealth. Curiously he spoke as though 
he were alone here in this little castle. 
Were there no servants ? 

As though in answer to my inquiring 
glance as we entered the library, he said, 

"My domestics are on a week-end holi
day. Just my wife and I are here " 

Again I was aware that he seemed ex
pectant, standing before me as though 
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listening waiting. And then he said, 
"You didn't see anything queer com
ing through the woods ?" 

"A wild dog,'' I said. HOr a wolf but 
it didn't attack me just came up and 
then made off." 

For a breathless second he stared at me 
blankly. "I have heard about that roam
ing wolf," he said slowly. "I have never 
seen it. They say they say it killed a 
child last night '' 

"So the Innkeeper told me down at 
Blaney." 

"I doubt that it did," he said. He had 
taken n1y hat and coat and pack and 
tossed them to a chair. "My wife will be 
downstairs presently." And then he added 
with \vhat seen1ed a very strained smile, 

"Suppose we go to the kitchen. My 
wife and I have had our own supper " 

I think I was murn1uring something of 
disclaimer at bothering him. I recall that 
my thoughts were whirling. The horror 
which had been upon me in the \voods 
had not lessened, for here in this house, 
upon this Sir Phillip Grange, there was 
seemingly so great an aura of grewsome 
n1ystery that I was inwardly shuddering. 

"Why, that's quite all right,'' he said, 
at my murmured apologies. He led n1e 
along the foyer, through a dining roonl
"When Lady Grange comes downstairs 
she " 

The words died in his throat. Fron1 
the woods, outside this rear of the house, 
a long, eerie howl came floating. 

"The wolf," I n1urtnured. 
Grange stood stricken a statue of a 

man \vith the blood draining from his 
face. 

"Why why it  does sound " Again 
his words were checked. From outside 
came the reverberating crack of a shot
gun. Then another. . . 

"Good God," Grange murmured. He 
stood gripping me. Then he dragged me 
across the lighted kitchen. We flung open 
the rear door. The rain had increased ; 
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wind now was roaring through the forest 
trees which crowded close here. And 
Grange gasped, 

41Cranston ? You you hear that ?" 

HEARD it, most certainly the 
sounds of shouting men ; the tramp of 

feet in the underbrush. Men advancing, 
apparently to\vard the house. In the 
doorway we stood silhouetted with the 
light behind us. The woods were black, 
with just the shafts of the house-lights 
illumining the nearby ground and the 
pelting, glistening rain. 

The commotion in the woods increased. 
Now we ·could see darting torch-beams. 
Then from the forest glades, the figures 
of men came running. There were a 
dozen of them brawny farmers a posse 
out hunting the wolf. Some had shot
guns ; others bludgeons and farming inl
plements. 

A dozen wild-eyed men but more of 
the mob were behind. They burst from 
the woods as though charging the house. 

41 Stop !'' Sir Phillip called. 44What do 
you want here ?" 

"Go on Gor blimey don't let 'em 
stop yer !" somebody back in the trees 
shouted. 

But the leader of the mob, at sight of 
Sir Phillip, checked his rush twenty or 
thirty feet from us, and stood brandish
ing his shotgun with a milling group 
around him. 

"The dog," the man shouted at us. 
"She went in there don't you go lyin' 
about it " 

Then several other voices were shout
ing at us at once. Threats. Imprecations. 
The mob behind the leader surged for ... 
ward, showing him ; and suddenly I re
alized that Grange beside me was stand
ing livid, with a leveled revolver in his 
hand. The mob saw it. Their shouts in
creased. Wild fragments. We were hold
ing the wild dog they were coming in 
now and search the Castle. 

But at sight of Grange's weapon the 
leader still hesitated ; the bravado of the 
others weakened so that they only milled 
around him. And Grange shouted over 
the turmoil : 

'�There's no wolf here no dog herp...e
stay back I tell you. If you come, there'll 
be bloodshed " 

No wolf here ? Then why wouldn't he 
let them in to satisfy themselves ? The 
thought stabbed at me. 

11We'd better go inside,'' I murmured. 
"They're pretty wild one of them might 
take a shot at us." 

I pulled at his arm, and I moved sud
denly backward and banged the kitchen 
door. 

"Any bar for this ?'' I demanded. 
There were big iron hasps. Grange 

seized a wooden bar which stood against 
the kitchen wall. We dropped it into 
place. We were both panting. The shouts 
continued outside shouts of rage now ; 
and sounds as though the men were 
spreading to surround the house • • . 
Grange and I were blankly staring at each 
other. And another thought rushed at me : 
Where was Lady Grange ? Upstairs ? 
Surely this comn1otion would have 
brought her down. 

Then I heard a door bang in another 
part of the house running, approaching 
footsteps:-

We whirled. Into the kitchen from the 
dining room a woman came running. 

"Magda " 
Grange gasped it, as he numbly stared 

at her ; and Heaven knows I was staring, 
transfixed, flooded with such thoughts of 
horror that my senses were blurred. She 
was a small, slim, dark-haired young 
woman of about my own age. Magda
Lady Grange. A face of fo�eign cast a 
dark, mid-European beauty. It was a 
pallid face now ; contorted with terror ; 
her dark eyes were wide as she stared at 
her husband. She had been outdoors�
quite obviously had come dashing in now 
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through a side door of the house. Her 
blue net sun1mer dress was wet \vith the 
rain ; mud-stneared ; torn and disheveled. 
She was panting, breathless fron1 run-

• 

ntng. 
u Phillip !, she gasped. "They those 

men out there they frightened me. I \Vas 
just out walking when the storn1 catne 
up and then I heard shots and ran for 
hotne " 

"Oh yes," he said. 
In the sudden silence, there was only 

the panting woman's breathing. The 
shouting n1ob outside had spread out, as 
though son1e of thetn \vere beating the 
\-voods, again looking for the wolf. 

ERE in the kitchen, Grange \vas 
tnaking a grin1 effort. "\V e we 

have a visitor here, Magda " His glance 
turned to n1e. "This is Lee Cranston
an An1erican his bicycle broke do\vn, 
and he's hungry " 

"Oh you're very welcome, Mr. 
Cranston." She was trying to sn1ile with 
polite formality. Her gaze met mine. 
Her eyes \vere dark turgid, unfathomable 
pools. But as I stared, \Vith a sudden 
strange shuddering thrill running over 
n1e, it seemed that I could see something 
in her eyes that was gre\vson1ely horrible. 
A longing ? A mute longing as she stared 
at me ? 

She had collapsed to a low stool here 
' 

in the kitchen. Involuntarily I took a 
step toward her, with n1y fingers twitch
ing as though to reach over the cross
bar of an invisible bicycle and pat the 
sleek glossy blackness of her beautiful 
hair. 

RANGE broke the horrible spell 
-- which in that second was upon aU 
three of us. 

"That crazy mob wanted to break in 
here, Magda," he said. "I told them there 
was no wolf or dog here. You should not 
go out alone at night, my dear that wild 
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dog n1ight attack you. It's dangerous " 

The kitchen windo\vs were black rect
angles with glistening rivulets on them. 
My gaze drifted to one of the windows ; 
and suddenly now I saw a face pressed 
against it the face of one of the infuri
ated farmers, gazing in now upon us .. 
Gazing at the panting, disheveled, beauti
ful Lady Grange. 

I must have gasped something. Grange 
and the woman followed my gaze saw 
the face at the window ; and simultane:
ously, upon the kitchen door men were 
pounding. 

"We see her !" a voice shouted from 
outside. "Open up here " 

Grange's \Veapon again was in his hand 
as he whirled, white-faced for the win
dow. The kitchen wall-switch was beside 
me. I reached and snapped off the kitchen 
light. Darkness enveloped us. 

In the confusion the pounding on the 
door the shouts of the tnob, I moved, 
butnped into Grange, gripped him. 

"We'd better take her upstairs," I 
gasped. "Bar ourselves in a roon1 have 
you a telephone ?" 

"No . . .  Magda ! Magda " 
Where is she ? I groped the kitchen . . •  

At the outer door, I shouted through the 
heavy oaken panels : 

"You '11 go to jail if you break in here ! 
And you'll get a bullet in you. Keep 
away '' 

"Magda Magda where are you ?'' 
Grange was groping in the blackness of 

the kitchen. Then he stun1bled against 
me, gripped me. 

"She must have gone through the din
ing room,'' I murmured. . 

We ran through the dark dining room. 
In the dim foyer, Grange dashed for a 
small side door.. It \vas unlatched. Had 
she gone out ? Again we both stood 
numbed. From outside in the distant 
woods the mournful howl of the wolf 
again sounded. The �rack of a shot an
swered it. The shouts of the men at the 
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back of the house rose in a turmoil. Then 
we could hear them running chasing the 
\volf so that presently they \\'ere far away 
and there was only silence, with Grange 
and me staring at each other. And then 
he muttered, 

"Good God Magda she she tnust 
be here in the house son1ewhere " 

We called, "Magda , 

This unbelievable thing ! My senses 
were whirling with it. Surely the woman 
was here 

· 
And I 'vvas shuddering with still an-• 

other thought a grim, ghastly question : 
Why was I shaking with anxiety over the 
beautiful Lady Grange ? Why was I re
maining in this house barring the in
furiated farn1ers ? Why was every fibre 
of me longing . still with a shuddering 
horror but longing to touch the sleek 
black hair of this beautiful won1an ? 
Longing again to gaze into her beautiful 
eyes twin pools of something ghastly 
horrible. What was there, within me, 
responding so swiftly ?· A grisly lure-

" Magda Magda " 
• 

We were both calling it now ; and then 
suddenly the little side door \vhich we had 
left unlatched, burst open. The panting 
white-faced Magda darted in. 

"I they've gone 1'' she. gasped. "They 
won't bother us they're chasing the,
\\701 f " 

Rain, or was it cold beads of sweat, 
stood on her pallid forehead, where her 
hair was streaked with tnud. In a wall
mirror she chanced upon her reflection
stared and abruptly laughed trenlulous
ly. 

"Why I I look pretty awful. I'll go 
fix myself, Phillip can't you manage a 
cup of coffee and sandwiches for Mr. 
Cranston ? I'll join you " 

OW can I depict the two hours of the 
evening that followed ? The mob of 

farmers in the surrounding woods still 
were searching. But they were more dis-

• 

tant now. We three were alone in the 
house undisturbed three of us, and the 
nameless horror which was stalking here 
among us. 

We tried to ignore it. An anitnal was 
roving the woods, the farmers were 
searching for it. Lady Grange had been 
out walking and the storm had driven her 
in. Upon that basis, the subj ect now was 
tacitly ignored. 

A little supper was served me. We 
talked of America of n1y in1pressions of 
England. With other circumstances I 
could have found this Sir Phillip Grange 
a very interesting companion ; and his 
wife a charming hostess. But beneath 
the surface of our sometimes halting con
versation, there was a vast torrent of con
flicting emotions obviously upon each one 
of us. And a lashing, driving horror . . .  

I recall that there was within· n1e a 
wonderment that I did not fix my bi
cycle tire and leave the ghastly house. 
The storm was raging with a greater 
fury than before ; but doubtless I could 
have ridden to the nearest town in safety. 
Grange was politely urging me to stay ; 
but I could see that he did not want it. 
Was he living here in this secluded little 
Ce:tstle in  the gloomy depths of the glen
to seclude his wife ? It  seemed so. The 
horror submerged within hin1 now was 
certainly nothing new. 

But Magda Grange would not hear of 
letting me go out into the storm. . 

"Why, that's absurd, Mr. Cranston," 

"You felt it," she murmured. "I could 
she said, when lamely I suggested it. 

I saw her husband intercept the glance 
she flung me. A torturing jealousy was 
upon him, n1ingled with his horror, so 
that when I agreed to stay, a grim hos
tility seemed to come into his attitude 
to\\rard me a menace masked by his 
well-bred politeness. 

Recklessly I ignored it. The beauty of 
Magda Grange, like a weird spell was 
upon me. A wild sort of intoxication. 

• 
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She had grootned herself now into a per
fection of dark, mysterious beauty. I 
found myself laughing with her gayly 
chatting as though both of us were in
toxicated, ignoring the growing morose
ness of her husband. 

"I hadn't realized tonight would 
bring us such a guest," she said breath
lessly. "The stortn did us a favor, didn't 
it Phillip ?" 

-

A driving recklessness. Then there 
were other moments when I found her 
staring at me with those beautiful, somber 
brooding eyes that look which made n1e 
shudder at the grisly stirring of my own 
responding en1otion. . . The stirring of 
sornething unnamable \vithin me indes
cribable save that it was a lur� of some
thing so unnatural so hideous and yet 
so alluring that my gorge rose and I 
could feel the sweat pouring out on me as 
I clenched my fists to fight it . . .  Useless 
-the thing grew stronger every hour ; I 
was subtnerged in it . . . .  

Then at last n1idnight had come ; we 
\Vent upstairs and they showed n1e the 
bedroom I was to occupy. 

"Phillip is just down the corridor,'' 
Magda said, still with that queer breath
lessness. "My own room is in the other 
hall." 

"Good night," Sir Phillip said. "� 
think the storm will be gone in the morn
ing. You'll be con1fortable here." 

"Oh quite," I agreed. 
Resolutely I closed the door upon the 

turgid, intense gaze of Magda's eyes . . .  
I did not undress. I was trembling as 

I blew out the little lamp and threw my
self on the bed and lay in the steaming 
darkness listening to the storm. The rain 
still was pounding ; but the wind had 
slackened. And then the rain eased. 
Again I was conscious of that queer 
soundlessn�s, here in the depths of the 
black glen . . .  The house interior sound
less forest with just the babble of the stony 
river in front of the Castle • • • •  
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ND it seemed as I listened to the 
soundlessness, that the bursting hor

ror here in the glen, the house, the 
room, and within myself the bursting 
horror was trembling upon the verge of 
a scream. As though I could not lie here 
silent, but must scream with shuddering 
terror scream because I was trapped by 
Magda's eyes . . .  

My thoughts wandered as I drifted into 
sleep. . . A female wolf, with eyes red
rimnled a brute ingratiating so that I 
had patted its head. . . I longed now to 
pat that beautiful sleek head of Magda . . •  

I must have dropped into complete un
consciousness. . . "Lee ! Lee Cranston " 

Was I dreaming it ? "Lee " 
It was a soft furtive voice, awakening 

me upon a flood of horror and wild desire 
as I heard my name. I opened tny eyes. 
Tin1e _ had passed. The night was ad
vanced ; the room was pallid with fitful 
moonlight straggling in my window. 

"Lee ' '  
My door slowly opened. The slim, 

white figure of Magda, Lady Grange, 
stood in my doorway. Her filmy white 
night robe fell in folds to her feet ; her 
sleek black hair hung in braids over her 
shoulders. 

Her eyes were turgid pools of ghastly 
desire as she came gliding toward me . . • •  

"Magda " 
I was aware of myself sitting bolt up

right, tensed, staring at her with a 
numbed fascination as she approached 
me. 

"Lee so long I have waited searched 
for you ' '  

With a shaft of moonlight between us 
she stood drooping, suddenly trembling, 
with the humility upon her of a woman 
who has surrendered unasked. 

"I don't understand," I murmured. 
"Searched for tne ?" 

"Yes.'' She was trying to smile ; she 
moved sidewise, sat upon the foot of the 
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bed, not touching me. As though n.9w 
with desperate effort she was fighting for 
caln1ness, for normality to voice this thing 
that so obviously possessed her. 

��Searched for you," she said. "Oh yes 
�and I recognized you at once. Didn't 
you recognize me ?'' 

,.Recognize you ?" I could only sit 
numbly echoing her words. 

HYou felt it," she n1urmured. HI could 
see that you felt it " 

Felt it ? God knows I could feel now 
surging within me a vast sweep of horror 
-the stirring of some ghastly lust . . . A 
longing of my twitching fingers to reach 
out now and pat the sleek glossy black
ness of her beautiful head . . . as though 
to reach over the cross-bar of a bicycle:-

e�Don't touch me ! Keep away from 
me " 

Was that my strained, agonized mur
muring voice ? The words struck her like 
a physical blo'v so that she shrank back. 

Then she fought back the inner parox
cysnl. Again she was faintly smiling the 
luring, sensuous half-smile of a beautiful 
woman. 

��you are frightened," she murn1ured. 
"That's because you don't understand the 
thrill of it. The wild, glorious thrill " 

She was fingering a little chain on her 
neck, upon which hung two ivory minia
tures. She detached one of them and 
suddenly held it out to me. 

41! had an ancestress," she murtnured. 
"My mother's grandn1other. She lived 
here in Greatcote. I look very like her '' 

The moonlight fell on the tiny painted 
face of the ivory oval a young woman, 
black-haired, somber with Magda's 
strange exotic beauty. 

She was even more breathless now. 
Her breast was rising and falling under 
the filmy night-robe. Her red tongue 
flicked out and licked her dry lips. "l\fy 
great-grandmother her name was Tara. 
She was married but she fell in love 
with another man because he he looked 
like a poet and still like a young Greek 

Dirnxe Mystery Mag�zine 

God, because he was so strong and hand
some. And they loved each other and 
Tara's husband madly jealous he 
trapped them by night caught them to
gether " 

COULD feel her burning gaze upon 
me now ; but I was only looking at her 

twitching fingers as they toyed with the 
• • 

mtntature. 

11Her husband left a record of the tale. 
He he would have killed them both...
but in the sweep of their terror as he con
fronted them, both of them became great 
shaggy beasts wolf-dogs who snarled at 
him fawned upon each other and then 
rushed from the house. For years, to
gether they roamed these woods that 
was many years ago-, 

Wild tale out of the past. That hus
band killed his wife and her lover, of 
course ; hid the bodies and created the 
gruesome tale so that he might not be 
judged a n1urderer. . . 

"Can't you feel it ?'' she was murmur
ing. "You and I and I have been so 
lonely, waiting for you you and I, to 
roam these woods together " 

And then suddenly her twitching white 
hand can1e out and gripped my wrist. 

"Can't you feel it now ?" She almost 
hissed the words. "Lee my darling " ' 

And then I heard my agonized voice : 
"No ! You're damnable get out of 
here " 

And suddenly she lunged upon me, her 
fingernails gouging at my eyes, her xnouth 
nuzzling my throat, with teeth snapping 
like fangs. I staggered to my feet, and 
she \Vas up with me fighting, snarling, 
both of us like animals, reared. . . 

"You damnable creatures " 
The voice of Grange roared suddenly 

at us fron1 the bedroon1 doorway .. 
Grange in trousers and shirt. His face 
was livid ; the n1oonlight glinted on the 
naked knife-blade in his hand as he 
lunged for us. 
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At his voice the snarling 1fagda turned 
and cast n1e loose. As I plunged frotn 
her, I sa \V her groveling on the floor. . . 
Grange \vas rushing me-

"Wait !" I gasped. "You don't under
stand '' 

His knife plunged for tny chest, but I 
caught his \vrist. He was raging with a 
n1ad, jealous, horrified fury. For a second 
or two we stood swaying, fighting for the 
knife. Then I twisted it fron1 hitn, and 
flung it away. 

"Sir Philip ' '  
But he ignored n1y words. With a \Vild 

cry he pi unged after the knife, stooped 
and seized it. Magda \vas on the floor 
beside hitn, ghastly, groveling demoniac 
thing that had been a woman and sud
denly her husband whirled and plunged 
the knife into her white breast. For a 
second he stared nun1bly at n1e and then 
at her. The knife again flashed upward, 
down to his chest and he fell upon it, 
ramming it to its hilt. 

For a horrified n1on1ent I stood trans
fixed in the pallid moonlit bedroom, gaz
ing at the weltering horror at n1y meet. . .  
Grange was dead ; the won1an \vas twitch
ing dying·-

Upon impulse I snatched that second 
ivory miniature frotn the chain around 
her neck. Clutched it, and \vith it, fled 
fron1 the shan1bles of the rootn down 
through the silent house. lV.l)r bicycle had 
been left at the front entryway. My mind 
was still so blurred \vith horror there was 
only the thought that I tnust get the bi
cycle and ride away. 

I had trouble finding it ; Grange had 
put it in a closet. Then I \vheeled it out. 
Did I hear staggering footsteps, back by 
the stairs at the other end of the dim hall ? 
A little side door to the house, slam
ming? 

To this day I do not know whether 
that was my wild fancy, or reality. I fled 
through the front door saw the flat bi-
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cycle tire which it \vould take me half an 
hour to fix and I shoved the bicycle over 
the brink into the little river. 

Then I ran the length of the house, 
plunged back into the woods. The n1oon
light shafts occasionally filtered down ; 
and abruptly I realized I \Vas still clutch ... 
ing the ivory n1iniature. For a moment I 
stood, with n1oonlight upon it, staring 
upon it, staring at the face of a young 
n1an a face extraordinarily like my own. 

I cast the damnable little oval away as 
though it  were a viper . . .  And as I 
turned, suddenly beside me there was a 
groveling shape the shaggy, grey-black 
shape of the giant female-wolf. It hitched 
to\vard me ; and as I stared \vith horror, 
the moonlight sho\ved blood matting the 
lighter hair of its chest. . . A gaping 
knife-\VOttnd. . . 

For a second or t\vo the twitching 
brute seemed trying to reach tne. Then 
it quivered and lay still, with legs stiffly 
outstretched and blackened tongue lolling 
out . . .  

* * * 

The farmers stabbed that roaming, pre-
datory wolf, of course. . . The ancient 
wild tale of Magda's ancestor and mine·
all fanciful, of course. Magda, Lady 
Grange she, doubtless, \\�as merely ob� 
sessed with brooding and she was frus
trated perhaps in her marriage to the 
tnuch older Sir Phillip, who kept her se· 
eluded so that she brooded with an ob
session that she thought was reality . . .  

I still tell myself all that. Ten years 
have passed now. I thank God that never 
since that ghastly night in Black Glen 
have I felt the stirrings of that horrible 
lust. It was hysteria, of course my wild 
thoughts creating it  . . .  

I atn happily tnarried 110\V ; \Ve are sure 
there is no taint in me. And yet after 
all these years I can never let a huge 
shaggy dog come near me without feeling 
a torrential, gasping rush of horror. 
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hundreds of men and women died horribly, and bands of shrieking, 
predatory childrerz raced, maddened, through the streets . . . .  A mas
terful story, vivid/ y told, which we wartz you will haunt you in your 
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CHAPTER ONE / 

Honeymoon in Hell 

• 

1"' WAS by mere accident that Jessica 
and I happened to be in New York 
on the very day that the Terror 

struck. As everyone knows who survived 
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the ordeal, or followed its dreadful course 
in the headlines of the world, the first 
tragedy occurred on the afternoon of 
June 26th. 

On the morning of  that day, all un
knowing, we had stepped off the Chicago 
flier, eager to catch our first glimpse of the 
great and fascinating metropolis that is 
the tnecca of all Midwestern honeymoon
ers. Jessica Tarrant had become Mrs. 
Rodney White only three days before, and 
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I was still slightly intoxicated with the 
idea. 

James Tarrant, Jessica's uncle, had met 
us at the train, and whisked us to his 
tnagnificent duplex apartn1ent on Park 
A venue. It had been at his urgent sugges
tion that we had con1e. He seemed pre
occupied and rather harried, however, for 
a man o f  so n1uch wealth. He fidgeted 
uneasily all through lunch, then excused 
hin1sel £ hurriedly. 
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"An important appointment," he mum
bled into his liqueur. "You children run 
along now and see the town. We'll do 
things right this evening, though. Dinner 
at the Colony, a show, and a midnight 
snack at the French Casino." He shook 
hands with me cordially a tall, stooped 
man• with quick, nervous movements and 
a worried look. He was still active in his 
business ; something to do with the manu
facture of chemicals, I knew vaguely. 
Then he was gone, leaving us to our own . 
resources. 

Jessica thrust her arm gaily through 
mine. "Let's go slumming, Rod," she sug
gested enthusiastically. "I've heard so 
much of  the East Side, of the ghettos of 
New York. I'd rather see swarms of peo
ple, strange, exotic folk, even stnell the 
smells of crowded sidewalks, than visit 
a lot of stodgy monuments and museums.'' 

I, being very n1uch in love, and newly 
married, naturally assented. 

...._ TOOK the subway down to Grand 
Street, walked east through a maze 

of narrow, crowded streets. I had never 
seen so many people together in one p1ace 
in all my life. They jammed the side
walks, they flowed into the gutters, they 
hung out of windows in the shabby tene
ments ; they gesticulated, they chattered, 
they bargained with hucksters ; and every
where under foot, dodging death in front 
of honking cars, 'vere dirty-faced chil
dren. 

Jessica almost danced as she walked. 
"I adore children," she said fervently. 

4CSo do I," I muttered, wrinkling my 
nose in some disgust. "But not these 
smudgy little brats with their weazened 
faces and aU-knowing eyes. And as for 
stnells, darling, I hope you've had your 
fi11. Let's get out of here." 

But Jessica, bright-eyed, breathless, 
was pulling n1e by the hand. "Look at 
that perfectly quaint little street,�' she ex

claimed. ..Come on, Rod. We've got to 

explore it. It might be a street in Europe.'' 
We were nearing the East River now, 

and the street she had pointed out twisted 
crookedly between tall, leprous-looking 
tenements down to the dull gray waters 
beyond. The sunlight never penetrated 
its murky depths, and even the people who 
sat hunched on the stone stoops or who 
walked with slow, slouching steps along 
the narrow sidewalk seemed of a different 
race than the loud-chattering gesticulators 
we had just left. An overpowering smell 
of decay, of stagnant bilge, literally smote 
me in the face. 

41Better get gas masks, then," I grun1-
bled, but I followed nevertheless. Far bet
ter had I yielded to my first instinctive 
revulsion and insisted that we turn back ! 

The street was quiet, listless. Men 
slouched by, thin coat collars lifted over 
ragged, collarless shirts, though the day 
was hot. Shrivelled women stared after 
us with hostile eyes, resenting our pres
ence. Even the children, swarthy, foreign 
in look and attitude, moved with stealthy 
tread and scuttered away at the sound of 
our feet. 

"Now look, Jessica," I began, uDon't 
you think this interest a£ yours in how 
the other half lives is rather tnorbid ? 
These people " 

I cut short abruptly. The half-formed 
word hung frozen on my Jips, died in a 
swift tightening of muscles and paralyzed 
breath. 

Directly in front of us a man had 
screamed. 

I had heard men, and anitnals too, 
scream in the agony of death before. But 
never had I heard such terrible, high
pitched, tortured sounds issue from an) 
human throat. ft 

I had noted him casually in the semi-
gloom. A derelict, manifestly a home
less bit of the flotsam that washes eter
nally in the slums of big cities. The 
frayed collar of his coat sawed at his un
shorn hair, his ·nose and eyes· ·alike were 
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bleared with rheutn, his feet flapped in 
toeless shoes. He shan1bled toward us, 
ready with his beggar's anticipatory 
whine. 

Then he had screamed. 
His hands flew suddenly to his throat, 

then beat down upon his body with furious 
blows. He leaped high in the air, 
writhed and twisted in horrible convul
sions. And all the while the shrieks of 
agony flowed unendingly from his pallid 
lips. 

-

"Good God !"  I jerked out, and ran 
to\\rard him. 

But all at once the tortured man's body 
seetned to burst into flame. In a single 
second he blazed up like a pitch-pine torch. 
Clothes, flesh, bones wreathed in a billow 
of fire and smoke. A single moment his 
convulsed countenance turned to us 
through the licking glare, then it too ex
ploded into a seething furnace. 

Suddenly, he was down, a blackened 
smoking �orpse, faceless, hairless, the 
clothes burned from his twitching body, 
the flesh seared from his bones. 

T �AD all happened so instantaneously 
that I had made only a f'ew steps 

toward him when the end can1e. A split 
second's horrible silence ; then the street 
awoke. Shouts, cries, the screatns of 
women, the shrill whistle of a policetnan. 

I stared as one benumbed, heedless of 
the pounding feet behind us, even of Jes
sica's tense pull on n1y coat sleeve. 

, 

"It's impossible !' ' I moaned. "There 
was no one near him. Nothing hit hitn. 
Yet he burned to death as though he were 
inside a blazing furnace. How could " 

I becan1e a \\'are of the crowding people, 
their horrified, yet altnost gloating faces. 
A policen1an pushed his way importantly 
through the fast-growing n1ob. Then the 
thing that lay motionless on the stone side
walk struck him. uHoly cats !" he gasped. 
uwh what happened ? Who saw it ?" 

I started forward, only to be jerked 
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back by Jessica's hand. She was pale, 
sick. ''Don't go," she husked. "You can't 
do the poor fellow any good, and we'll 
be pestered by the police and reporters 
for weeks."' 

"But it's my duty as a good citizen to 
tell \\·hat I know," I protested. 

"You know nothing," she answered 
slowly. A curious fixed look had come 
into her eyes, hiding the horror, the sick
ness, that had filled them before. I fol
lowed her gaze. 

On the opposite side of the street a 
little boy lounged nonchalantly against a 
stoop, his hands in his pockets. He had 
not joined the pushing, morbid tnob that 
milled around the charred remnants of 
what had once been a tnan. His features 
were pinched and smudgy, his appearance 
that of  a typical gan1in. But his large eyes 
were intense on the scene, greedy, glowing 
with an unholy luster. He could not have 
been more than ten. 

So fierce was his absorption that at 
first he did not notice our glances in his 
direction. But suddenly he looked up, saw 
us. The glitter died in his gaze ; a look, 
half fear, half sullen defiance, took its 
place. He averted his eyes, hunched his 
shoulders, started to shuffle rapidly down 
the street, hands still deep in trousers 
pockets. 

"Filthy little beast !" I muttered ven
otnously. "Did you notice how he gloated 
on the sight of that horrible . body ? If I 
had my way " 

But Jessica was tugging sharply at n1e. 
"Quick, Rod,'' she whispered. "Let's fol
low that child."  

I stared, laughed disagreeably. "Surely 
you don't want to adopt the little dear ?" 
I said with fine sarcasm. I knew my 
vvi fe's penchant for children any child ! 
She adored them all . 

Jessica ignored tny sarcasm. The boy 
had disappeared around a corner. She 
literally pulled me along. Her hand trem
bled, her face was white and drawn. "I 
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don't knovv \vhat it is,  Rod,"  she panted. 
"I never felt this 'vay about a child be
fore. But there was son1ething loath
somely evil in  that little boy's face. I shiv
ered as I looked at hin1." 

"More S\vell reasons vvhv \ve should 
"' 

chase after hin1 ," I grun1bled. IVIy nerves 
were jangled from that 'vhich still lay 
on the ground behind us. 

''Don't you understand ?" Jessica's voice 
sounded choked. HThat boy \vas there, 
leaning against t l1c stoop, watching that 
poor, man before he died �o hideously. 
And he never tnoved, or cried out, or 
showed fear all during the catastrophe ; 
just stood there and and gloated. It's 
not natural." 

"Damn right i t  isn't !'' I said, startled. 
Instinctively I hastened n1y pace. We 
swung around the corner, left the crowd 
still milling ever the grueson1e body. An 
ambulance clanged tnadly, n1ore police
men were hurrying up. 

• 
ALF way down the block, we saw the 
little boy. He was wal}<ing swiftly, 

head bent, looking neither to the right 
nor to the left, hands still deep in his 
pockets. Beyond Jay the river, turgid, 
su11en even under the itnpact of dancing 
sunlight. A tug stean1ed slowly, tracing 
a black smudge against the sky. A truck 
rumbled by. 

It was I \vho set the pace now, to fol
low that youngster \vherever he was go
ing. Strange thoughts \vhirled in my 
brain. Doutbless I was a bit unhinged by 
what I had seen. It was ridiculous to asso
ciate a little boy of ten with the horirble 
tragedy \\'e had witnessed. It \vas in
credible too. But we held to the trail .  

The boy had not seen us, had not 
looked back once. His movetnents were 
swift, purposeful. We turned the corner 
into River Street to see him dodging 
among strolling sailors, hustling long
shoremen, heavily laden drays, huge boxes 
that encutnbered the sidewalks. 
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Dingy freighters lay at ancient piers, 
. 

faking on freight, unloading. The air 
drooped with heavy odor of  sea, decaying 
fish, ripe bananas and tangy spices from 
Oriental ports. Lascars with dark, savage 
faces and bright tinsel earrings swaggered 
by. Filipinos n1ingled with Cockney sail
ors f ron1 a British tratnp. Warehouses 
gave way to ship chandlers' shops, dingy 
with ancient ropes and rusty binnacle 
lights ; saloons foul vvith stale whiskey 
slops alternated 'vith one-night clip joints ; 
a deserted sean1en's chapel was mocked 
by chattering apes and parrakeets in  a 
neighboring pet shop. 

But the boy dodged on, and we fol
lowed. The street grew fouler and din
gier, the legitimate bustle of  the sea dis
appeared, to give way to more furtive 
buildings, to tnen shuffling along to 
strange destinations. Jessica gripped t:nY 
arn1. 

"Perhaps we'd better turn back,'' she 
whispered. "After all, it  was only a silly 
notion of mine." 

I am a stubborn man, I must confess. 
I should have listened to her, should have 
dropped this seen1ingly profitless chase. 
We vvoulcl have both been saved an in
finitude of  nighttnare horror and suffer
ing that still etch deep into our bodies and 
souls. But I just gritted my teeth and 
played the hunch my \Vife had first had, 
and which now I had taken over. The 
memory of that unfortunate derelict, blaz
ing suddenly like a torch, had tinged my 
brain \Yith a certain n1adness. 

Then I stopped short \Vith an exclan1a
tion, gripped n1y \vi fc' s hand unbelieving-. 
ly. One n1otnent the boy had been shuf
fling close to the wall of some particu
larly evil-looking houses not two hun
dred feet ahead ; the next, he had di sap
peared. I had not seen hin1 duck into 
any doorway, and the afternoon sun made 
a dingy brightness of the tawdry street. 
But vanish he had ; and he did not re
appear. 

• 
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I s¥:ore in bevvilderment. Jessica \Vas 
frankly tren1bling now. "Rod, darling," 
she in1plored. "I 've had enough. Let's go 
back, before it is too late." 

"Too late for what ?" I gro\vled. "I'd 
hate to have it said that Rodney White 
got scarerl o f  a ten year old street urchin. 
Y ott started this ; now I'll finish it." 
Brutal talk to the girl one had just nlar
ried and loved insanely, but the poison 
that was soon to envelop all New Y ark 

· \vas evidently already sapping my enlo
tions, my reason. 

I hurried openly to the place where I 
-had last seen the gamin. Jessica, lips 
tight, cheeks drained of  color, was at tny 
side. I stood staring blankly at the tight
crowding walls. There was no alley\vay 
through which he tnight have suddenly 
dived. Two warehouses stared back at 
me, tight-boarded, deserted, faceless 
against the sun . 

But bet,veen them, squatting lo\v like a 
nondescript beast, was a little shop. It 
looked equally dark and deserted, its solid 
wooden door chained and padlocked. Its 
solitary window was gritney with accunlu
lated dirt ; nothing stirred within its dark
ling depths. 

Then a shaft of  vagrant sunlight pierced 
the filth. I started back, heard in a hor
ror-stricken haze Jessica's faint cry. A 
head \\,.as grinning out at us through the 
filthy windovv ; a head of snarling evil 
and unutterable hate. Dead black hair 
plastered over swart, distorted features, 
and the eyes that glovvered at us were 
wide and queerly drawn at the edges. 

Next to it  was another head, peering 
out at us \Vi th t\visted mockery. A face 
even n1ore incredible than the first. So 
tiny it  could only have hcen that of a nine
months babe, yet infinitely old i n  its ex
pression of savage n1alice and yello\ved 
fangs. A fuzz of back mustache stubblecl 
its retracted upper lip. 

"Rod, darling," Jessica moaned. 
"They're watching us. They're moving ;  
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cotning out after us ! Let's get avvay. I'm 
terribly scared !" 

Stiff legged, feeling my own lips snarl 
back like those grinning heads, I strode 
to the windo\v, vviped vainly with my hand 
at the encrusted grin1e. I cupped rriy 
eyes, peered in. 

l\1 y wife's fingers plucked at tne ; I dis
regarded her. Then suddenly I turned, 
grinning wanly. "They're not alive," I 
said. The sweat poured frotn my fore
head. I had been tnore afraid than I \vould 
care to adtnit. "They're hun1an heads, aU 
right, but they're dead.'' 

"Dead ?" echoed Jessica in alarm. 
"They've been dead a long time," I has� 

tenecl to add. "One is doubtless that of  
a l')apuan a head hunter's trophy. The 
other that of  a South American Indian. 
You've heard of  how the tribes in the 
Amazon n1anage to shrink the heads of 
their slain enemies to the size o f  a tiny 
doll . ' '  

l\1y \vife shuddered. '�But what are 
they doing in that window ?" she asked. 

I f ro\vned at the dirty glass. "A curio 
shop of sorts, I suppose," I muttered. 
"Rather ghastly, I admit, but there's no 

-accounting for tastes and especially the 
f " 1  ' '  tastes o sat ors. 

I jun1ped altnost a foot at Jessica's sud
den · clutch at n1y arn1. My nerves just 
then were not too steady. A voice had 
spoken fron1 nowhere. A thin, quaver
ing voice, freighted with a queer j angling 
palsy. 

"WilJ you be pleased to enter ?" it said. 
"I have rare and curious things to show 
you." 

E BOTH seemed rooted to the 
ground as the wooden door of the 

shop, padlock and alJ, s\vung silently open. 
A stale, dank odor rushed out into the 
street. Then a light sputtered into being, 
a candle held high over a figure's head, 
framing him in a halo of  yellow. illumina
tion, making the darkness behind more · 
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thick and impenetrable than before. 
He \vas bowed and gnarled ,,�ith age, 

and a long black robe shrouded his spare 
form, flo\ved down to the floor itsel f. On 
his bald forehead rested a pointed hat, 
high-cro\vned. Frotn beneath its brin1, 
a fe\v wisps of muddy grey haid straggled 
to his shoulders. But his face \vas uncan
nilv like that of the doll-sized tnask ·w·hich ., 

rested in the \\·indo\\�. \V rinkled parch-
ment, bony nose, yellowed front teeth, 
eyes that veiled their cunning in a horrible 
attetnpt at a smile of invitation. 

"Will you be pleased to enter ?" he 
repeated. 

Jessica bit her pallid lips, answered un
steadily. "No that is " 

I felt my jav; ridge into hard knots. 
I made a sudden decision. ''\V e' d be glad 
to," I said loudly. I pretended not to hear 
my wi fe's little exclan1ation, nor feel her 
restraining hand. I \vanted to see \Vhat 
was inside that shop v.'hich held human 
heads within its grin1y windO\\'S. 

The old n1an sn1irked and bo\\'ed. "Of 
course," he qua,�ered, and cast a sidelong 
glance at ] essica. "I have things of n1uch 
interest especially to such a young and 
pretty lady." 

Cold air stirred down my spine. Al
ready I regrettea my decision, \vould have 
given \vorlds to have withdra\vn it. But 
stubborn pride led tne in ; pride and the 
kno\\rledge that I was tnore than a match 
for this palsied creature in outlandish 
costume. 

The candle thrust its feeble light un
easily around a crowded den. \T aguely it 
pricked out hal f-visible things on the tiers 
of  shelves, things that pressed Jessica 
closer to my side. I felt her tren1bling 
violently. Out of the corner of n1y eye 
I had noted that the door had s\vung 
noiselessly shut behind us. The convic
tion grew on me that it had locked ; that 
we were trapped. The window through 

· which we had peered at the gruesome 
, trophies of the headhunters was shielded 
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by a high. stout panel. The interior of  the 
strange little shop was wl)olly cut off 
from the outside street. 

The old shopkeeper chuckled with 
\vheezing breath as he lo\,·ered a lantern 
frotn the ceiling by its s\\·inging chain, 
turned up its charred \vick, ritnmed it 
with flame frotn the light of his candle. . 

."I have many · pretty things," he 
cackled, "n1any pretty things that your 
v."i fe must desire. Look !" 

\\T e stared around the dust-covered 
shelves. The dust lay thick upon every
thing. As though nothing had been 
touched, nothing moved, for tnany years. 
My body stiffened ; I heard Jessica's. 
breath come and go very fast. 

It was a strange shop we had blundered 
into ; a damnable shop ! 

There \\'ere more of the hideous htunan 
heads grinning dov{n at us along those 
shelves. An Iron Maiden stood upright 
against the farther \\'all. open on its pivo.t, 
disclosing the grim serried spikes that long 
ago had pierced with slo\\'-increasing 
pressure the unfortunate victitns within. 
Their tips \vere a n1usty red. Son1eho'v 
I kne\v that it \\'as blood. A stout rope 
dangled from a sn1oky beam. 

"That," he said '\\rith queer pride. "is 
the rope that hung Captain Kidd." Then 
he pointed to a knife-like edge in a slot. 
"And that," he whispered, "is the very 
guillotine that sliced off a thousand pretty 
heads in Paris." His gaze returned slo\v
ly to Jessica. "You, my clear, have just 
the slenderness and grace of neck for 
tny plaything." 

HAD had enough of it. My hair had 
bristled at the sight of the other 

trophies on those ro\vs of shelves. Gob
lets filled with a thick. syrupy red liquid 
that looked horribly like blood ; instru
ments of tot\ure, garroting bows, wicked 
Malay krises, able to disembowel a man 
at one cruel thrust, devil masks of the 
Congot turnscrews to squeeze the victim's 
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brains into a pulp, stuffed bushmasters 
and cobras with beady, glittering eyes, 
most poisonous of snakes. 

The old man himself was like one of 
his withered, dust-covered trophies. His 
snake-like eyes had not removed from 
Jessica's shrinking form. "Would you 
care to buy ?" he asked insinuatingly. "I 
have son1ething special for the lady. The 
very ring that Borgia used to poison her 
friends. Perhaps " · 

"No ; we don't care to buy," I answered 
angrily. The old man with his high
crowned hat and long black robe was 
.obviously mad ; his brain turned by long 
immersion in this airless shop with its 
sinister trophies. It was ridi�ulous to be
lieve that he had the hangn1an' s rope used 
on Captain Kidd or the Borgian ring 
that had long since di sappeared from his
tory. It was just a curio shop, leaning 
toward the macabre. Doubtl�ss the 
trophies \Vere fakes, and just as obviously 
they had not been disturbed for years. 

Yet I could not restrain a certain un
easy prickling of  my· skin. I would be 
glad \vhen we would emerge once n1ore 
into the open street, into t�e sunshine. 
But being stubborn, I held like a hunting 
dog to n1y point. Warily n1y eyes searched 
every nook and cranny of that evil shop. 
No sign of  the boy, no sign of  any exit 
other than the outside door. 

uwhat , ' '  I den1anded suddenly, "has 
happened to the little boy who can1e in 
here some n1inutes ago ?" 

Jessica gasped once. Then there was 
silence. The queer shopkeeper had tensed 
within his robe. His eyes, deep-socketed, 
blazed with hellish fires. The very walls 
seemed waiting for the ans\ver to my 
. itnprudent question. 

Then he turned, slowly, pivoting. A 
mask of blankness had fallen on his lank 
features. HBoy ? What boy ?" he tnun1-
bled. ui have seen no boy." 

I knew that he lied ; yet I was glad. I 
had the feeling that I had stepped un-
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wittingly into a hellish brew and Jessica 
was with n1e. I wanted to get out as fast 
as possible. 

"Okay, my mistake !" I said with false 
heartiness. "He must have ducked around 
the comer." I grinned. "He looked from 
a distance like the son of a friend o f  
mine.'' A lan1e explanation, I realized ; 
hut it was the best I could do on the spur 
of the mon1ent. "Now," I went on cheer
fully, "we'll be going." 

The shopkeeper made no move. His 
eyes burned on my wi fe. "No one,'' he 
whispered dryly, Hleaves the store of old 
J em until he buys." 

"That's what you think," I retorted 
with a creditable amount of  sarcasm, and 
strode to the door. I reached for a knob. 
There was none. I dug n1y fingers furi
ously into the crack between door and 
jan1b, tugged. The door did not budge. ' 

I whirled on the old n1an, fists clenched, 
heart pounding with anger. " Now listen 
to me." I snarled. "We're not buying 
any of  your filthy \vares ; and further
nlore, I'n1 giving you three seconds to 
open this door, or " 

He had not stirred. His hands 'vere 
concealed in the folds of his robe. Jessica 
sa \V something move, cried out sharply. 
HWe'll buy, Rod anything ! Tell him 
we'll buy !"  

Instead, I bunched my muscles for the 
forward drive. Yet son1ehow I had a 
sickening realization that I would never 
reach him alive that we were both com
pletely at his mercy. 

The old n1an cocked his baldish head 
suddenly to one side. He seemed to be 
listening to voices inaudible to us. vVith
out knowing why I did it, I halted in my 
tracks. The perspiration streamed down 
my face. I heard no sound, no voice. To 
whom was he listening ? • 

Slowly he nodded his head, as i f  in re-
luctant confirmation. His nut-withered 
face wreathed into an evil smile. His . 
skinny hand's emerged into the open. 
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"Yes, yes," he chuckled to hitnself, "that 
will be better much better !'' 

He rubbed his hands together until the 
dry skin crackled, while I stood in open
tnouthed atnazement. Jessica huddled 
against tne. I could feel the loud thud
ding of her heart through her sheer silk 
dress. 

· 
. 

Slowly Jem lurched forward. "Yes, 
yes," he repeated. "It will be better thus.'' 
His bony finger .stabbed at the sn1ooth 
panel of the door. It swung silently open. 
The �fetid, musty air of the sh.op whooshed 
out into the street. Sunlight blazed. Never 
in all n1y life had sunshine and a dirty, 
debris-strewn street filled me with such 
delight. 

I grasped my wife by the arm, hurried 
out. 

Jem made no .move to stop us. But 
behind, j ust before the barrier S\vung once 
more into tight seclusion, I heard his 
wheezi�g chuckle. "Later, you will buy !" 

• 
CHAPTER TWO 

• 
Coming of the Plague 

REATHING deeply, we walked as 
fast as we could. Son1ehow V\'e dared 

not look back. "What a horrible old man ; 
tvhat a dreadful shop !''  Jessica shuddered. 

I said nothing. What had he meant by 
that last retnark ? \Vas he pta ying with 
us as a cat does \\'ith a tnouse, kno\ving 
full well he could place his sharp claws 
on us again ? Almost angrily I tried to 
shake off tny uneasy forebodings. to con
'\rince tnysel f that Jem was n1erely a harm
less old 1nadn1an, \vhose brains had be
cotne addled from the grin1- curios in 
which he trafficked. For the nonce, I quite 
forgot the frightful in1molation we had 
witnessed, the tittle child we had followed. 

We were reminded of thetn soon 
enough, however. The afternoon sun had 
westered below the Jersey flats, and we 
were too shaken to linger long in the 
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streets that fronted the river. I hailed a 

cruising cab, told him to drive fast for 
Park Avenue and Tarrant's apartn1ent. 

But there, in the great dropped living 
roon1 with its wrought-iron · balustrades 
and costly furniture, we found con1pany. 
Men I had never seen before, talking in 
strained, rasped voices, huddled together 
in the center of the rootn as if  they feared 
to stand apart, to show themselves alone. 

Their talk hushed suddenly as we came 
in. Fear was obvious in their haggard 
eyes, in the way they jerked back from 
our abrupt entrance. But James Tarrant's 
voice rose loudly to loudly, I thought. 
"It's all right. That's only my niece and 
her husband. Just married, you kno,v. 
Carne to visit N e\v York. Ha ha !" 

· His laughter was forced. He seetned 
n1ore stooped than in the morni.ng ; the 
corners of his mouth t�'itched ; there were 
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new \vrinkles around his eyes. He hur-
ried forward to greet us. "Thank God 
you're all right !" he husked. "I was wor
ried " He pecked at Jessica's cheek, 
shook my hand . 

For the mon1ent I \vas staggered. "How 
did you kno\v " I started unthinkingly, 
stopped. 

·"Know ?'' He thre,v out his hand \Vith 
a gesture as if to ward off sotnething. 
"Why, everyone knows. The city's al
ready crazy with terror. That's why these 
gentlen1en are here." 

In spite of my shock, of my own sick 
fear, I was a bit scornful. The town I 
catne frotn boasted only a few thousand 
people, but they wouldn't go haywire be
cause of what I had \Vitnessed, grueson1e. 
enough though it was. "You mean New 
York City's scared to death because a sin
gle tnan dies " · 

A gentletnan withdrew hitnsel f f ron1 the 
huddled group. He was striking in ap
pearance. His tall, spare form was care
fully encased in correct frock coat, grey 
striped pants, patent leather shoes. A 
monocle glittered in his eye. Behind it 

• 
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stared a glacial, supercilious coldness. I-Iis 
face was abrupt and angular, his manner 
that of one born to com1nand. 

��A single death ?" he echoed in the pre
cise English en1ployed by cultured for
eigners. "1fy dear sir, my dear young 
man where have you been all afternoon ? 
Already a hundred ·n1en and wotnen have 
flamed unaccountably to a terrible death, 
and the list mounts every minute !" 

:.FELT the cold trickle o f  fear in my 

· veins. Jessica gave a little moan. "A 

hundred ?" I gasped. "I thought there 

had been only one on Cliff Street." 
·My wife's uncle introduced us with 

a certain futile distraction. "Count Lock· 
horst, this is my niece, Jessica, and her 
husband, Rodney White.·" 

"The chap on Cliff Street was the first 
to be struck do\vn," said another man 
quietly. He was dressed in a plain blue 
sack suit that could not conceal his bulg
ing shoulders. His face seemed carved 
out of a solid block of granite, · and his 
eyes were gin1lets. "Since then, all over 
the city, over a hundred more have burned 
to cinders, on open streets, in full view 
o f  thousands." 

"It's about time that your men put a 
stop to it, Inspector Byrnes," a paunchy, 
heavily-jovvled tnan said violently. "Why 
don't the police do something about it ? 
We're paying taxes for protection. Why, 
by tomorrow, there \von't be a soul that'll 
dare to venture out into the streets." 

Inspector John Byrnes turned slowly to 
the last speaker. He surveyed him with 
a certain studied contetnpt.  "We can't 
put a stop to sotnething that \ve know 
absolutely nothing about. It's a fantastic 
situation. People burning to a cri�p sud
denly, without rhyme or reason. in full 
view. We've already checked with scien
tists, including Mr; Tarrant's factory 
superintendent, Philip Jaeger. That's why 
I came here this evening. They all agree 
it's impossible for human flesh to ·burn · 
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like that, no matter what chemical or 
combustible might be used. Isn't that so, 
M r. Jaeger ?'' 

A short, grey-haired man nodded un
easily. ''That's right, Inspector. We've 
been manufacturing chemicals for years, 
especially o f  the combustible type, and 
there's nothing in my experience that could 
produce such an effect. Besides, the vic
tims would have to be drenched with 
liquid, and from your descriptions, there 
wasn't a chance of that." 

"So you see, my dear Ambrose Twom
bly," Inspector Byrnes told his critic with 
soft emphasis, "we are helpless thus far. 
Even i f  you do pay taxes for our sup
port, which I doubt." 

"What do you mean by that crack ?" 
Twombly blustered. "I'm a reputable 
broker. You can ask Mr. Tarrant. He 
asked me here to discuss a new flotation 
of stock for his business.'' 

"Our records,'' mused Byrnes as if  to 
himself, "have a file on a certain Ambrose 
Twombly who is a cheap confidence man, 
a grift artist who followed the circuses 
and raked in the yokels' small change. 
That wouldn't be you by any chance ?" 

The paunchy man paled, rallied. "Sir,'� 
he puffed, "that is libelous. I'll take it • 
up with your superiors at once." 

"They'll be very n1uch interested," n1ttr
mured Byrnes. 

"Here -! Here !" protested Tarrant. 
"You mustn't insult my guests. We have 
business to attend to. Count Lockhorst 
is in New York on a mission from his 
governn1ent to negotiate a contract with 
me for a large supply of chemicals. Now 0 
if you'll excuse us, Inspector " 

Byrnes did not move. His keen eyes 
probed thoughtfully around the taut cir
cle of men, came to rest on myself and 
] essica. 

"There is one further point,'' the In
spector said suddenly. HWe've checked 
eye-witness accounts of every burning so 
far. Except one. No one .actually saw 
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the first man burn to death in Cliff 
Street. But a \VOtnan happened to look 
out of a window, just before it happened. 
She clain1s there \\ras a couple ,,,.alking in 
the street, close to the spot. No one else 
\vas there, but the unkno,,�n bun1. But 
\\7hen the police arrived, the couple had 
vanished. She thinks she might identify 
that young man and young \VOinan i f  she 
sa \V them again. They were ,,�ell dressed, 
and obviously not of  the neighborhood." 
He s\\·erved quickly on us. "Do :you," he 
asked pointedly, "know anything about 
then1 ?" 

Jessica turned pale as sno\v, swayed 
d

.
l 

. 
' 'N ' '" 1 unstea 1 y agatnst tne. o . no . s 1e 

said faintly. "How should we ?" 

TOOK a deep breath. I cursed myself 
for haYing betrayed ourselves by n1y 

unfortunate earlier retnark. Inspector 
Byrnes \\·as obviously not a foen1an to be 
despised. "Yes, I do," I said steadily. "In 
fact, Inspector, 'lUe \\�ere the couple." 

A faint stir ran through the men. A 
slight shrinking. as it \vere. as though 
sotneho\v "'·e had been responsible. 

"Ah ! ' '  the policetnan said softly, \\·ith 
a satisfied nod. "I thought it n1ight have 
been you. N O\v tell tne about it." 

I did so, as rapidly as possible. I even 
told the story of our wildgoose chase 
of the little gan1in. of  our experiences in 
old J etn's grisly shop. As I talked on, I 
noted a certain stiffening on the part of 
Philip Jaeger, the tnill superintendent ; a 
queer ghastly pallor that overspread his 
face. 

Another n1an entered quietly just as I 
finished. He spoke in a \1\rhisper to Tar
rant. He \vas youngish looking, with 
coarse, straight black hair, and a wiry, 
muscular body. 

"Good God ! . . ejaculated n1y \\ri fe's 
uncle, and fell back. "Listen to this, In
spector. This is Bayard Dickson, my 
assistant superintendent under Jaeger. He 
just told me " 

• 
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Byrnes waived him aside. His probing 
glance made holes through me. "What 
you say, White, about old J etn is of course 
nonsense. We know him \veil in  the de
parttnent. Mad as a hatter, but a hartn
less old coot. Prides hitnsel f on being a 
hypnotist, too. He's been in that shop o f  
his for over t\venty years, pottering 
around those silly curios he has. The 
sailors and longshoremen laugh at hip1 ; 
he hasn't sold one in years. As for chil
dren, he hates them. The kids in the 
neighborhood follow him and throw 
stones. No, you're all \\·rong there, White. 
You t\vo just allowed the grisly atmos
phere to get on your nerves, especially 
after what you had been through. But 
as for the little boy " 

He \\"alked s\vi ftly to the table phone, 
l ifted it, spoke into the receiver : "Spring 
7-3 1 00, please !"  

Police Headquarters ! 
Then : "I-Iello, Tin1, get me Clancy, 

pronto. Hello, Clancy ; yeah, this i s  
Byrnes. Got the files on these fire-deaths 
before you ? Good ! NO\\" listen " His 
voice lo\vered . becan1e inaudible. Then 
he stopped and listened in turn. When 
he finally pronged the receiver and turned 
to face us, his eyes \\·ere hard and his 
ja\v set. 

"In every case, except one," he an
nounced. "some \\"itness deposed that there 
was a child on the scene. Little boys, little 
girls. Ages approximately from eight to 
twelve. No older, no younger ! And no\v 
you've con1pleted the file on Cliff Street.', 

Bayard Dickson said slowly into the 
stunned silence. "I \vas just telling 11r. 
Tarrant. On n1y way over here, I saw a 
won1an burst into flames and fall scream
ing to the sidewalk, just outside this 
door." 

A sigh of  horror rose f ron1 the men. 
Philip Jaeger's voice \vas broken with ter
ror. "It's coming closer to us." 

Byrnes jerked out of his seat. "Was 
there any child present Mr. Dickson ?'' 
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. - .. 
The n1an wrinkled his forehead, tried 

to think. "I don't exactly " he started ; 
then : "That's right ; I remember now. 
Leaning against the wall of the next 
house, about thirty feet a\vay, was a 
youngster. I thought she seen1ed too calm 
and self-possessed about it. It \vasn't 
natural ." 

"She ?'' gulped Twombly. He hadn't 
spoken since Byrnes had faced him down. 

· · Dickson nodded. "It was a little girl 
-.about nine, 1 should judge." 
: Byrnes cursed, went swiftly for the 

door. For a big man he could travel fast. 
.••1 f only I can catch the little brat,'' he 
flung over his shoulder, and was gone 
before we realized it. 

UT even in the depths of my horror, 
I knew he would never lay hands on 

on her. I am as sane and skeptically un
superstitious a man as you could find. 
But that youngster \ve had seen had some
thing n1align, utterly eyil about his weaz
ened face that made him . seem not quite 
human ; a changeling in childish form. 
And novv all these others ! 

It might be sheer coincidence that they • 
were present at the scene of every horror, 
but I didn't believe it. I knew that Jessica 
for all her love of  children did not be
lieve it ; and worse still, I was certain 
that Ne\v York tomorrow would not be
lieve it. 

In the middle of our sickish silence I 
heard Count Lockhorst say with thought
ful intonation, "This reminds me of cer
tain episodes that occurred in the remote 
mountains of  my own country. But there 
the · peasants, superstitious folk, attributed 
the plague to a 'vitch . "  

14What happened finally ?" Jessica asked 
tin1idly. 

l-Ie fixed ·her with his precise glance 
through the staring monocle. uThey 
burnt the witch, my dear lady, and the 
:plague was over ! " . , 

Twombly's loud, vulgar voice interj-ect-
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ed. "Bunk !" he declared vigorously. 
"This is An1erica, God's country ; not 
backwoods Europe ! I'll tell you \vhat it's 
all about." 

We S\verved to hitn. He had recovered 
his assurance, no\v that Byrnes had left ; 
his jo\vls \vagged pendulously. 

41What ?" asked Jaeger faintly. 
Twombly took out a big cigar, lit it, 

puffed violently. "It's just a blackmail 
stunt, that's \vhat it is," he declared with 
confidence. "Son1e vvise guy's trying to 
scare New York out of  its wits ; then he's 
gonna try and collect from the big shots 
for protection." He whirled on my wife's -
uncle, shot out a fat finger. "Like you, 
for instance, Mr. Tarrant." 

Tarrant shrank back. "Me ?" he splut
. tered. "Why, it's it's nonsense !" 

But the broker or confidence man
jiggled his cigar vigorously. "Yes, sir, 
that's '\\�'hat i t  is. l\1:ark my words ! Me
I 've seen it before." He had forgotten his 
pose, had reverted to the argot and man-
ner of his former life. · 

Dickson said with scorn. "Your ex
planation, Mr. Twombly, of course ex
plains everything. Just how this uh
trick is \\'Orked by your mythical black
n1ailer for example." 

Twombly sawed at his collar, as i f  it 
had suddenly become too hot. "I I don't 
know how he works it but n1ark my 
words it's a racket all right." His little 
eyes darted around the room. "Gotta be 
going," he muttered. "It's late an ap
pointment." He sidled toward the door. 

"I '11 go with you," Dickson announced. 
"In spite of everything, Mr. Tarrant's 
plant must be kept going." 

It seetned to me he cast a faint glance 
of contempt toward his superior, Philip 
Jaeger. The latter was a greenish-yellow, 
but he said nothing. My wife's uncle took 
a deep breath, looked at Jessica and my
self. 

"If you'll excuse us three,'' he hinted, 
"we have business." 
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CHAPTER THREE 

Fiery Death 

TOOK the hint, left Tarrant, 
Count Lockhorst, and Jaeger in the 

library, climbed slowly to our roon1 on the 
second floor of the duplex. Jessica was 
paler than I had ever seen her. "Rod, 
darling ! '' she said suddenly. 

I paused at the window which over
looked the street. · I was making sure the 
fastenings were tight. In the distance, 
far down the side street, I had caught the 
red reflection of  flame somewhere, heard 
the faint echo of a scream. "Yes, Jessica," 
I said very loudly to hide that horror
fraught sound, blocked the window with 
my body to conc�al the telltale glare. 

"I think," she remarked quietly, ",ve've 
been tnarked for ·destruction." 

"Eh, what's that ?" I exclain1ed startled. 
All evening the same thought had been 
etching into my v�tals. 

"We've seen too much ; know too 
much," she · persisted. "Everyone down
stairs heard us pin the blatne on little 
children ; they heard us accuse old J em. 
Totnorrow all New York \viii know about ' 
it as well.'' 

"Dickson didn't hear,'' I protested. 
' "I saw him," she answered. "I saw the 
door open slightly just as you started to 
talk. Then it didn't move another inch 
until you had finished. When you were 
through, Dick.son -came in. He had been 
listening outside all the while. Why ?'' 

I couldn't answer that one ; couldn't 
answer anything. UAs for old Jem," I 
evaded, "Inspector Byrnes gave him a 
clean bill of health." / 

"Do you believe it ?" 
"No !" I answered heavily, and went to 

bed. But close to my hand I placed the 
stout poker from the fireplace. 

Nothing happened that night. 
But in the morning hell had broken 

loose. 
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We were a\vakened by loud voices be
lcnv, by the tramp of feet, of banging 
doors. Hastily we dressed, \vent do\vn. 
Tarrant was in the breakfast roon1, his 
orange juice untasted before him, his cof
fee getting cold. His face was ashen
grey, his eyes staring. Seated with hin1 
at the table were the same men who had 
been there the night before. Only Count 
Lockhorst seemed calm. He was sipping 
coffee with n1anifest enjoyment. 

"Great Heavens, Uncle !' ' Jessica 
slipped from me, ran to him in alarm. 
"What has happened ?" 

"Happened ?'' he gulped, and almost 
choked. "First look at this." 

He thrust a ne\vspaper into her hand. 
I read the headlines hastily. They were 
easy to read, yet the tretnendous type 
blurred and danced before my eyes. The 
ink V\·as still wet, as though the edition 
had been rushed off the press at break
neck speed. 

"The Terror Spreads !" it screamed. 
"New York Scene of  Indescribable Hor
ror ! At Time of Going to Press Over 
500 People Have Perished in Flaming 
Holocausts. l\1ore Dead Each Minute. 
Police Baffled ; Scientists at Loss. Ex-tra
Special. Human Torches Attributed 
Somehow to Children. Suggested by 
J-essica White, Niece of James Tarrant, 
Wealthy Manufacturer. It has been dis-

d 
,, 

covere . . . . . 
I read no n1ore. A sick feeling over-

came me, left me weak in the knees. 
"What damn fool," I demanded harsh

ly, "was responsible for coupling_ my 
wife's name with that story ?" I looked 
pointedly, V\'ith clenched hands, at In
spector Byrnes. 

He shook his head in the negative. 
There was fine lines of \vorry beneath 
his eyes I had not noticed there the night 
before. "If you mean n1e, White,_,' he 
said, "you're mistak.en. I wasn't respon
sible for the leak. But there's more news. 
Mr. Tarrant, show -him .. " 

• 
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My wife's uncle thrust out a trembling 
band. HLook at this, Rodney," he quav
ered. "I found it under the door early 
this morning." _ 

I took the sheet of  paper. It was of 
common texture, impossible to trace. The 
writing had been crudely printed in child
ish letters. Childish? I felt the warm 
perspiration trickle slowly down my back 
as I read. 

You are next ; you and your niece, Jessica 
• 

White. You have witnessed my power ; tt 

is only a foretaste. Do you wish yourself 
and your niece to become flaming torches ? 
If not, place a red card in the windo� over
looking Park Avenue. Get $100,000 tn cash, 
small bills, unmar:ked. You will receive in
structions what to do. It will do you no 
good to go to the police ; that will only 
hasten matters. 

'' ND a half a dozen other men of 
�ealth received the same kind of  

cotnmunication this morning," Byrnes 

added. 
"Blackmail !" Ambrose Twombly 

boomed. "Just what I had expected. Just 
exactly as I told you." 

"Oh, you did ?" The Inspector nar-
rowed his eyes. 

Twombly drew in his horns hastily. 
''Sure, Mr. Byrnes,'' he said placatingly. 
"Don't it look to you like that kind of a 
racket ? First you scare the living day
lights out of a whole city ; then you con
centrate on the fellows who can pay for 
their scares.'' 

Byrnes nodded thoughtfully. "It be
gins to look that way," he murmured. _ 

But I \vas in no mood for useless chat
ter. The hideous menace that enveloped 
New York had novv definitely narrowed 
its net to Jessica. The n1onster had shown 
his power ; now he intended to strike. My 
heart skipped a beat ; stopped. "What do 
you intend doing about this, Mr. Tar
rant ?" I asked unsteadily. 

All eyes turned to the old man. He was 
haggard, shrunken into himself. ' _�Do ?" . 
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he echoed. "What can I do but pay ? 
It's my life, and Jessica's." 

I started to breathe again. Jaeger was 
mumbling to himself. "Of course, that's 
sensible." 

Even Byrnes nodded. "I hate to say 
it, being a policeman. But we're help
less as yet." 

Bayard Dickson, however, jerked for
ward. "Do you realize what that means ?" 
he snapped. "That's about every cent of 
cash you have, Mr. Tarrant. We were 
going to use it to put through our con
tract with Count Lockhorst's govern
ment.'' 

The Count set down his en1pty cup. His 
monocle held motionless in _his left eye. 
"My government will insist on deliveries 
according to the tertns," he said evenly. 

Dickson turned on hin1 with a snarl. 
"If Mr. Tarrant pays this blackmail the 
whole deal is off then," he cried. 

"What would you do in my place ?" 
the old manufacturer quavered. 

The assistant superintendent's face was 
a hard, set mask. "Fight them," he grit
ted. "This contract's your only chance 
to pull you out of a tight hole. Mr. 
Jaeger knows that as well as I. There's 
no proof that this blackmailer actually 
has anything to do with this mess. Per
haps he's only horning in." His voice 
sharpened. HDoesn't i t  strike you as 
funny that he should know exactly how 
much free cash you have ?" 

Byrnes narrowed his gaze. "Good 
point, that !" he murmured. 

I spoke then. "My wi fe's life is  in
volved. How about it, Tarrant ?" 

He nodded wearily. "You're right, 
Rodney. We can't take chances. The con
tract n1ust drop." 

Count Lockhorst rose, adjusted his 
frock coat, bowed with clicking heels. "In 
that case," he sn1iled thinly, "I shaH lea�e 
you. My government requires those 
chemicals at once. There are other manu
facturers. Good day !'' 
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The red card flaunted its message in the 
\\'indow according to instructions. And 
over the city, in half a dozen .other homes 
of v.'ealthy men, the san1e sinister oblong 
appeared. I never knew exactly what 
Tarrant had to do to turn over the money. 
All I know is that it was done. For, that 
evening, he seemed to breathe easier ; 
there was a little color in his cheeks, and 
he even cracked a very poor joke. 

But my fears for Jessica were not al
layed. What Dickson had said stuck in 
my craw. She knew too much ; so did I, 

, . 
for that matter. But I wasn t worrytng 
about myself. 

OR did the terror that swept New 
York abate. By evening of that day 

no more newspapers appeared. The staffs 
had deserted en tnasse. During tl1e day 
hundreds more had flatned to hideous, 
screan1ing deaths, always in the open 
streets, always in full vieV\r of scores of 
horrified, helpless people. There started 
a mass migration, the greatest in the his
tory of the city. Men and women fought 
frantically to get out of town. The rail
roads were jammed, every autotnobile 
road was filled \vith struggling, fighting, 
tearing hun1anity. People died unnoted in 
the crush ; no one was any longer hutnan ; 
all instincts were submerged except the 
solitary one of self-preservation. The 
Flatning Death was on every one's pallid 
l ips ; a single outcry created a new 
stampede. 

The children suffered especially ! 
Inspector Byrnes had sent out strict 

orders to his men to seize any child found 
near the scene of a human torch, to bring 
him in for questioning. It was easier 
said than done. 

No one knew where the next blow 
would fall. Always there was a tnad rush 
away from the ghastly spot, and by the 
tin1e the police appeared, only the crisped 
body of the tortured victim remained. 

But once a daring policeman happened 

to be present. Sure enough he saw the 
· inevitable child, a little boy of mine, gloat
ing in a nearby hall\vay. He grabbed at 
him. The story was later told by a wild
eyed, shaking onlooker. The child had 
squirn1ed under the big hand. Suddenly 
the officer loosed his hold, staggered back 
with a great outcry. The next moment he 
was a n1ass of soaring flan1es. There '"rere 
two screaming, burning pyres instead of 
one. 

After that, even the bravest of men 
steered clear of every little boy or little 
girl who happened to be seen in the 
streets. 

On the third day the fearful tragedy 
grew in dimensions. Parental love the 
most powerful and most altruistic of all 
human emotions gave way to the preva
lent madness. It \vas now definitely es
tablished that somehow, in son1e inex
plicable fashion, these mere tots were in
volved in the grisly horror that had invad
ed New York. Mothers \vho would have 
died for their offspring, fathers whose 
whole ambitions had been wrapped up in 
the future of their young, now looked at 
then1 askance. No one knew whose child 
n1ight be the next to bring torture and 
flaming death to his elders. 

Suspicion grew to panic, panic to utter 
madness. 

Who started it, no one ever kne"'· But 
the cry arose, spread. ((All children are 
accursed !" The parents succumbed to the 
horror. In unleashed fear, \vith blind cru
elty, they thrust their erst\\phile beloved 
ones out into the streets, barred doors 
and windows behind them, cowered a�d 
trembled in the semi-darkness. 

The bewildered youngsters cried and 
wailed on innumerable doorsteps, pleading 
heart brokenly for admission ; their tiny 
minds clouded with primeval terrors. But 
the shivering parents hardened their 
hearts and threw missiles at them from 
the safety of upper windows, bade them 
begone. 
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Huddled, frightened, not knowing 
which way to turn, the ·tots sought the 
safety of their own kind. Little groups 
grew in size, merged to form great bands. 
They roamed the streets, crying, begging 
those adults whom starvation or fear still 
forced to hurry through the streets, for 
food, for shelter. But strong men fled 
at their approach, panic emptied the 
streets as they toiled wearily along. 

Little boys, little girls, innocents, cast 
: out, driven by the demons of  superstitious 
· terror, of universal panic ! 

It was heartrending to watch them from 
our vantage point on the upper floor. 

· · Their wails grew weaker and weaker as 
· sun and hunger and thirst took their toll. 
Yet no one dared help. How could they, 
when it was not known whether some 
of the true fiends had not insinuated 
themselves into the wandering groups of  
innocents, awaiting their opportunity ? 

VEN Inspector Byrnes, on that third 
day, shook his head wear�ly. He had 

con1e to get from Tarrant �he story. once 
more, of how the blackmail n1oney had 
been paid over, seeking a clue. There 
was none. "It sure tears n1y heart out, 
Mrs. White," he said gruffly to Jessica, 
'(but what can we do ? Not one of my men 
would touch any youngster with a ten 
foot pole.'' 

Jessica was decidedly thinner now. The 
dreadful terrors of the past three days had 
taken their toll. Yet she had steadfastly 
refused my pleas to quit town. "I can't 
leave Uncle Jim alone,'' she averred, "es
pecially after the servants have deserted 
in a panic. He needs me, poor old man." 

· . But her cheeks grew hollow and her 
eyes clouded with gnawing fear. Now 
they flctmed angrily at Byrnes' words. 
'·1Big husky men,''- she exclaimed, "afraid 
of those little darlings, watching them 

' suffer and die ·without lifting a hand !" 
A great band had just swung around 

Eighty-seventh Street into Park Avenue . .  
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They filled the sidewalk from end to end, 
spilled out into the street. They stag
gered wearily along, dragging their sore 
feet, their voices hoarse from begging an 
alienated, heartless world to take pity on 
them. 

"I can't stand it any longer,'' Jessica 
cried suddenly, and fled for the stairs. 

"Here," I shouted in alarn1. "Where 
are you going?" 

But she was already in the butler's pan
try on the ground floor, rummaging. 

41By God !" swore Byrnes with a certain 
admiration, "she's going to feed them." 

My muscles released from their first 
paralysis. I raced after her, taking the 
winding steps two at a time. For three 
days I had held her in the house, guarding 
her sleeplessly against the inevitable at
tack. Of all New York, a deep instinct 
had warned me that the hidden monster 
who had unleashed this madness, had 
marked her for d�struction. Mysel f as 
well, perhaps. And now she was volun
tarily delivering herself into the hands 
of those who lurked outside, waiting, 
waiting . . . .  

��Jessica !" I cried frantically. uWait ! 
Don't go " 

She may have heard ; she may not. But 
the bang of the front door was a trip
hanlmer crashing on my heart. I whirled, 
catapulted after her. 

She was out in the street, calling on 
the miiJing band there must have been 
over three hundred in it \vaving in her 
slender hands loaves of bread, a huge 
round cheese. They stared at her a mo
ment like shy wild beasts ; then, with a 
clamor of hoarse little voices, they 
swarmed around her, tearing at the bread 
with greedy paws, clambering over her 
central figure for the luscious cheese she 
still held aloft. 

Even as I raced for her, wild anxiety 
han1n1ering in every vein, I noticed one 
little girl. She was in, but not a part of, 
the childish horde. Her sallow lips were 
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not tear-streaked ; there was an air of 
malicious stealth in the way she sidled 
through the hungry, maddened waifs 
to\vard my wife. I had seen that satne 
rapt, gloating expression on the little boy 
in Cliff Street. Her left hand was invisi
ble, bu1ging in the pocket of a thin jacket 
that she wore. . 

I-Iorror exploded in my brain. Already 
the little girl had pushed her way through 
the outer throng of squirn1ing children, • 
was coming closer to n1y wife. 

With a shout of \varning � hurled for
ward. Yet even as I sprang, I kne\v that 
[ would be too late ; that never could I 
reach that little fiend before she had done 
her loathsome work. 

CHAPTER FOUR 

The Curse Draws Nearer 
' 

HIT that screaming horde like a bat

tering ran1. I tossed the squalling 
youngsters to the ·right and left. The lit

tle ones cowered, then screamed and 

clawed at my hurtling body · with vicious 

little hands and feet. They had becotne 
creatures of the wild ; reversions to the 

beasts. • 
Jessica turned a startled face in my 

direction. But even as she turned, her 
eyes widened, filled with a terrible fear. 
She had seen the child, had surmised the 
full horror from her evil-t\visted little 
countenance. In desperation I took off in 
a low, smashing dive. The squalling horde 
of  little folk gave way with high-pitched 
pipings of terror. Jessica was backed up 
against the wall of the next apartment 
house, pinned in by swirling� screatning 
children, unable to n1ove. _, 

Somehow tny clutching fingers caught 
at the thin jacket of the little devil just 
as her fist bulged in its pocket. I jerked 
savagely. The jacket ripped. 

Someone screeched, a high, queer ani

mal scream. Madness, terror, stampeded 

• 

those children. In seconds I had clam
bered to n1y feet, alone in an echoing 
street, staring stupidly at the fragtnent 
of cloth in n1y hand. 

The girl from whon1 I had torn it was 
gone ; all children were gone. Only the 
diminishing rush of little. feet, of thin
ning screeches came to my ears. Had I 
said all were gone ? I was mistaken. Be
fore n1y very eyes an unrecognizable little 
forn1 was twitching on the ground, its 
body still enveloped in the hungry fires. 
l\1y wild jerk had swerved the ain1 of 
Satan's in1p, had brought horrible death 

' 

to an unknown waif while Jessica had 
been saved. 

Jessica ! 
I started, shrieked out the nan1e. The 

canyon walls engulfed my cry, sent it  
hack tnuffled, n1ocking. Jessica was gone 
too ! vVhile I had staggered to my f�et, 
while the children had statnpeded, Jessica 
had vanished. 

. I raced into the adjoining hall. I t  was 
ornate, elaborate, in keeping with the ex
pensive apartments above. But it was 
etnpty. vVhoever had lurked in its cor
ridors, waiting just this chance, had had 
plenty of time to seek his lair vvith his 
prey . 

My feet beat a desperate tattoo out into 
the street again. There Inspector Byrnes, 
eyes narrowed, caught up with n1e. A 
gun glinted in  his hand. His gaze shud
dered away from the poor little motion
less body. "Where's your \\ti fe ?" he 
gasped. 

"They got her,'' I said dully. "They 
were waiting for her to come out. Per-• 
haps they even led those children to 
parade past, to lure her out." 

He swore, slowly, with feeling. "By 
datnn ! She must still be in  this building, 
then. I'll get a squad, search every room, 
every cranny. I'll get her back for you.'' 
With that he spun on his heel, raced back 
to Tarrant's duplex, to phone. 

I watched him go with ashes in my 

• 
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heart. Already, I kne,v, the monster had 
whisked her away. There wer� half a 
dozen exits on different blocks. I started 
to run after the Inspector, to tell him 
so ; thought better o f  it. A wild thought 
wormed its way into n1y brain. After all, 
what did I know about Byrnes ? Why 
had he taken such an interest in the case 
of  Jatnes Tarrant ? Other men, of  more 
wealth, had been threatened, yet he was 
always around when trouble started. I was 
pretty close to insanity just then. 

Then my thoughts grew even madder. 
Tarrant had insisted we con1e to New 
York. Why ? He had not seen Jessica 
for years ; ever since he left the Midwest. 
And among the people with whotn he had 
surrounded hin1sel f there was not one 
whom I could trust. 

I hunched n1y shoulders, mumbled to 
mysel f. My hands were outspread claws ; 
tnadness gnawed at my n1ind. I would 
find Jessica alone ; kill the �ne responsible 
for her abduction with bare hands. I 
started on a shan1bling run. Old Jem's
the black-robed shopkeeper's where hu
man heads adorned grimy windows and 
natneless instruments of  torture gathered 
dust on shelves that was tny destina
tion. 

OW I got there I never knew. My 
brain was a welter of  insanity ; my 

feet moved of their own volition. There 
were no subways running, no taxis. The 
streets were en1pty, left to the Horror 
that stalked with sudden flaring death. 

Suddenly my senses returned. I found 
n1ysel f leaning against a tight-shut ware
house wa1 1 ,  gasping for breath ; tired
very tired. Dut just in front of n1e was a 
grimy windo\v, hiding within its depths 
n1acaber secrets. 

And Jessica ? 
I lurched forward with a cry. I was 

just an unthinking animal seeking the 
mate who had been reft from it. I had no 
other thought, no saving caqtion. So it 
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happened that I did not notice the figure 
who had been dogging my staggering foot
steps this past several minutes ; I did not 
see him slink closer and closed. 

The door of the shop was blankly dark. 
I li fted knuckles, pounded savagely. 
HOpen up, dan1n you ! Give n1e back 
Jessica !" 

But even as my knuckles bruised, I 
heard the pad of approaching feet. In
stinctively I half turned. The man was al
most on top of me. He stiffened at my 
sudden swerve, lurched to a halt ahnost 

. 

at my side. His right hand was hidden in 
his coat pocket. 

I sucked breath sharply, lifted my fist. 
A flame of  fury overcame me. It was 
Ambrose Twombly, fat, paunchy, pant
ing. His shifty eyes widened with alarm. 
"Look out behind you," he screamed . 

I laughed horribly, started to spring. 
That trick was old as the hills. 

Then the back of my head exploded 
into a million rushing stars. As the night 
of oblivion folded around me, it seemed 
that Twombly was running as fast as his 
fat legs could carry him ! It seemed also 
that I heard the screech of tires, and a 
loud report, as if a tire had blown out. . . •  

' '  KAY, White ! You're all right 
now !" The voice sounded fa

miliar, ripped through the pain that 
blasted at my head . . I opened my eyes, 
looked blearily around. 

I was lying propped up against the 
tight-shut and padlocked door of old 
J en1' s shop. Inspector Byrnes was star
ing down at me, grinning. The gun in his 
hand was still smoking. A police prowl 
car stood at the curb, its engine running. 
Two blue-coated men were li fting a limp 
body into the seat. 

''Wh-what happened ?" I gasped. 
"Saved your life, I suppose," Byrnes 

grinned with satisfaction. "But better 
still, I split the case wide open, got the 
man responsible for the Terror. There'll 
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be no more hun1an torches ; no more 
blackmail." 

I sat up abruptly, heedless of the clotted 
blood on my head. 

"Who was it ?'' I gulped. 
"Ambrose Twomblv !" Bvrnes said 

of _, 

with satisfaction, and jerked his thutnb 
toy.·ard the litnp form in the car. ''I sus
pected him right away, from his old rec
ord. A cheap grifter gone hayy.rire, try
ing for big business. I had my handwrit
ing experts check up on the blackn1ail 
notes. We had samples of his writing in 
our files. The printing gave him away. 
For he had a queer habit of always print
ing his capitals instead of writing them in 
script. They tallied exactly. I was waiting 
for the last confirmation when your wife 
ran out on us. When I got back to phone, 
Twotnbly too was gone. He had skipped 
just as I suspected." 

The Inspector's smile widened. "I sent 
out an alarm, then thought of you as well. 
I remembered your obsession about poor 
old Jem, hustled down here with a cou
ple of men. Got here just in time to find 
you lying dead to the 'vorld on the ground, 
and Twon1bly running like hell. I yelled 
for hitn to stop ; he pulled a gun, and I 
let him have it. He confessed writing the 
notes and collecting the money just be
fore he died. Everything's washed up." 

I struggled dizzily to my feet, shook my 
head. That smack on the base of my skull 
had not helped n1e collect n1y thoughts. 
Yet I felt a vast, overpo,vering relief. 
New York freed from the madness that 
had overwhelmed i t  for days ; life once 
more normal, Jessica. . . . 

"Jessica !" I cried '\\1eakly. "I forgot my 
wife ! Where is she ?'' 

Byrnes clapped me jovially on the 
shoulder. "Don't worry about her," he 
assured. "As long as we got the Master 
Mind, she'll come through okay. No doubt 
my tnen have already found her. I left or
ders for them to finecomb the 
neighborhood.'' 

• 

CHAPTER FIVE 

Horror Comes Home 

Y THIS tin1e my brain had cleared. 
There were certain discrepancies. 

That blow had knocked me out, for in
stance. Twon1bly had not hit me ; he 
couldn't have. And Twombly had been in 
Tarrant's house while Jessica had been 
seized. He couldn't have gotten out fast 
enough to do the �rick. Furthermore . . . .  

"Did Twombly confess to the torch 
murders, and how they were done ?'� I 
demanded sharply. 

The smile wiped off the Inspector's face. 
"N -no," he admitted slo,vly. "Can't say 

as he did. He died just as he confessed 
to sending the letters and where he hid 
the swag. But it musta been him, all right. 
Who else ?" 

"Remember what Dickson, Tarrant's 
assistant superintendent, said ?" I broke 
in excitedly. ' 'That the blackmail stunt 
might have been a mere horning in by 
someone who saw a chance to take ad
vantage of the Horror ? That would fit 
Twombly right enough ; a cheap con man 
\vho saw plenty o f  tnoney ahead in the 
universal fear. He hadn't brains enough to 
start the thing hin1self. What did he know 
about this mysertious principle entrusted 
to devils in the guise of little children, 
that causes human flesh to bum like gaso
line-soaked rags ?" 

Byrnes shifted uneasily. "He must 
have !" he declared without conviction. 
"Who else , 

"Old J em !" I said en1phatically. "We 
trailed that first kid here. And Jessica is 
in there now !" 

Brynes lost his hesitancy, laughed out 
loud. "There you go again, blaming poor 
old J en1. He's a harmless n1oron, I tell 
you ; couldn't plan a stunt like this.'' 

"Nevertheless," I retorted stubbornly, 
"I  want his place searched.'' 

Precious minutes went in argument 
over that. Byrnes .Yiekled • . -
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The place was dark within, musty ; as 
i f  it hadn't been used for years. The 
policen1an searched around half-heartedly, ' 
obviously a bit leery of the grueson1e 
trophies that filled the shop. But there 
was no sign of Jem ; no sign of any exit 
or hiding place. 

We \vere out in the street again. I was 
baffled, beside myself with helpless futil
ity. Son1ewhere Jessica was captive, under 
torture, dead perhaps . . . . 

The policemen clan1bered into the prowl 
car, shoved the dead Twombly callously 
aside. "Better come with us, White," 
Byrnes advised. 4 4I 'll bet your wife's on 
her way to headquarters right now.'' 

I jumped on the running board. 
•'Okay !" I said loudly, HI think you're 
right. I n1ade a mistake about this place." 

"That's the ticket," Byrnes agreed 
heartily, as the car picked up speed and 
skidded around a corner. t 'But get in ; 
we'll crowd a bit." 

I jumped off just then, landing stiff
legged on the street. "Hey ! What the " 
yelled the inspector, leaning out, redfaced. 

. 

But I waved my hand and ducked into a 
little alley, kept on going. I had a plan, 
and the police didn't fit into it. 

I raced through to the other end, 
vvhirled a corner, found n1yself again on 
River Street, on the farther side. I slid 
into a hall, settled myself down to watch. 

T SEEMED like hours ; it must have 
been only n1inutes. A few men hurried 

by, scared, ready to run at a shadow. A 

policeman walked warily in the middle of 
the street, gun hand close to his holster. 
Then again silence, while the broken door 
sagged cavernously into Jetn's curio shop. 

I was just giving up all hope when a 
boy of about twelve came furtively down 
the street. He was older than the others 
I had seen, and his face was sharp with 
premature eviL I huddled into the sha
dows just in ti tne. He had glanced swiftly 
up and down the deserted street. No one 
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in  sight. Then I saw hin1 hesitate, puzzled, 
at the broken door. 

He looked both ways again, bent, and
I rubbed n1y eyes. He had vanished ; even 
as the first boy had vanished. 

Fear putnped my heart ; my skin was 
ridged with cold. Yet I sidled along the 
walls of the warehouse until I reached the 
very spot where the boy had disappear�d. 
It was a little to the left of the door, 
directly under the grimy window. 

Recklessly, crazily, on hands and knees, 
I pawed along the solid panel of the store 
front. I had to solve the mystery ; it was 
my last chance to save Jessica from the 
horrors that a waited her. 

My thumb caught on a little bulge, 
pressed. Blackness yawned suddenly be
fore n1e. A sliding panel had opened. With 
a fierce exultation I lowered myself into 
the cavity. There was another whir. The 
panel had slid shut behind me. But as i t  
did, a ditn light glowed. A hooded electric 
light actuated by the closing mech�·nism. 

It revealed a passageway leading deeply 
down. I took it, panting with anticipation . 
On and on ; then suddenly it slanted up
ward. I crept slowly up the grade, making 
no noise. For a new light glowed directly 
ahead baleful red through a narrow slit. 

I knew where I was. The tunnel had 
gone ditectly under }em's shop, had bur
rowed its way into the abandoned ware
house to the left. I clenched my teeth. I 
was approaching the very lair of the Ter
ror that had gripped New York ! 

A door barred my way. The red flame 
streamed through a narrow opening. I 
crouched as I heard voices. One was 
harsh with rage, unrecognizable. 

"That damned fool Tworr1bly almost 
wrecked the whole scheme." it snarled. 
"A two-bit crook, trying to chisel in on 
things he didn't understand. You sure the 
cops got him, Jem ?" 

"Positive, Master," quavered another 
voice. Unmistakable, that one ! "I saw the 
police shoot him down. He crumpled fast. 
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But I had to duck inside and take the 
secret passage behind the false shelves, 
and leave that feller, Rodney White, 
outside." 

The first voice swore. ''You make a 
n1ess of things, J em. Your idiot mind 
can't think of more than one thing at a 
tin1e. You should have dragged him in." . 

"Yes, Master," whined the half-wit. 

"But maybe everything's just as \veil. 
White is dead, no .doubt, from that smack 
on the head. And Twombly \vill be a 
swell fall guy. The dumb cops will be 
sure he was the Master l\find in back of 
everything. And since we've accomplished 
our purpose, and intended anyV\'ay to call 
a halt, they'll be doubly sure it was 
Twon1bly. I've demonstrated to your 
satisfaction that I spoke the truth, haven't 
I, Your Excellen�y ?" 

I started, almost gave tnyself a'''ay. The 
new voice that filtered through was pre
cise, caln1, in1peccable. Count Lockhorst ! 

''I think I may safely say you have 
succeeded,'' the foreign agent admitted. 
"Your invention \v ill prove of incalculable 
value to tny country. Think of i t  Lon
don, Paris, every great city on the Con
tinent, in the grip o f  the Flaming Death. 
Thousands of children, hypnotized by a 
tool like J em, · lured into his net, carrying 
the tiny mechanism through populous 
streets. A touch on the spring, and those 
strange rays you call the Z-Ray impacts 
invisibly on the proposed victin1, fuses all 
organic n1atter, including the l iving cells 
of the body, to incandescence. Why, with
in a month, all Europe will be at the 
mercy of my country." 

HE first man laughed disagreeably. 
''You wouldn't believe n1e before." 

Count Lockhorst said coldly, ''A n1illion 
dollars is not turned over to an inventor 
simply on faith. ' '  

"Well, give it to me now." 
"Just a moment. There is this young 
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woman. She knows too n1uch. What will 
you do with her ?" 

"Leave her to me. She butted into 
something, and she'll take the con
sequences.'' 

I heard Jessica's wild scream. 

I had been crouching against the door, 
my brain churning with horror as the 
brutal plot unfolded. My tnuscles moved 
of their own accord. In a red haze I 
jerked the door ide, catapulted in. 

Two men whirled at my smashing en
trance. Count Lockhorst, tall, care£ ully 
dressed, monocle firmly fixed in eye. He 
was opening a small leather bag. I caught 
a glimpse of green bundles of tnoney. Jem, 
in his outlandish robe and high-crowned 
hat, bobbed with jaw agape. 

But the third man had his back to me. 
Son1ething glinted in his outstretched 
hand. A shining tube, no bigger than a 
penny whistle. At the anterior end it 
swelled to a metal bulb. He aimed it 
directly at my wife. 

She was stripped to the waist, bound 
helpless to a chair. Her clothes hung in 
tatters about her, displaying her lovely 
rounded breasts, the \vhite glamor of her 
legs. Her eyes clung in stark terror to 
the tiny weapon. 

I saw the bulb compress just as I lashed 
fnrward. J em screamed idiot warning ; 
Count Lockhorst's hand fell away from 
the bag, caught at his pocket. I struck 
the Master full tilt, knocked the little 
tube from his grasp, sent him hurtling 
against the wall. 

"Rod, darling !" sobbed Jessica hyster
ically. "I knew you would come." 

But behind me a gun crashed. I felt 
a stab of pain across my side where the 
bullet had plowed. White-hot agony it 
was. I flopped to the floor with a groan. 

"This unlooked-for intrusion makes it . 
perfect,'' Count Lockhorst said coldly. 
HHe is the last one who could possibly 
trace us. Get him, J em !". . 

But the man I had. hit wobbled to his 

• 
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feet. His face was a snarling mask of 
hate. He lurched toward me. ''I'll torture 
hitn bit by bit," he howled. J em rubbed 
his withered hands with glee. "Let me 
help, Master," he chuckled. 

I groaned, rolled convulsively. It was 
not all acting. The sight of the Master 
Mind, the inventor, the monster who had 
staged horror in New York as a mere 
detnonstration, had the effect of a stun
ning blow. 
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at the foreign agent who had spoken calm
ly of devastating Europe. They both went 
down with sodden thun1ps. 

There was no time to lose. Jessica's 
despairing cries smote my ears. J en1 had 
flung himself in tortured blindness against 
the flin1sy panels. They gave, and in1-
mediately flames flicked up, exploded into 
roaring blaze. In seconds the warehouse 
was a seething inferno. I learned after
wards there had been cans of  alcohol 
stored on the outer floor. He was Bayard Dickson, Assistant 

Superintendent in Tarrant's factory ! I raced to my wife, tore at he.r bonds, 
li fted her fainting body in  a frenzy of 

...... CAME toward me with licking lips haste, staggered into the tunnel just as 
and gloating face. I groaned louder, the walls of the torture chamber collapsed 

rolled again, kicked surreptitiously at the on the three men within. 
devilish tube where it had fallen unre- I beat the flames to the street by bare 
garded. I uttered a desperate, silent seconds, fell into Byrne's brawny arms. 
prayer. If only the spring had caught ; i f  Behind, the gaunt warehouse was shooting 
only I could aim it right ! fire to the sky. "The children !" I gasped. 

Dickson was almost upon me when a "They're inside !'' 
wild scream filled the small, pine-boarded The Inspector squinted, shook his head. 
rootn into which I had penetrated. Old "They've burnt to a crisp by now," he said 
Jem leaped high into the air, beat at him- soberly. "And tnaybe they're ·better off, 
self with clawing hands. Then suddenly after what they went through."' 
he was enveloped in flame ; inextinguish- I looked back, shuddered. Jessica, cov
able, leaping. The others swerved at his ered with a patrolman's coat, squeezed my 
tortured cry. hand. "They're all destroyed,. Rod,'' she 

In that moment's respite I hurtled to said, "invention and all. Thank God the 
n1y feet, slammed a swift right to Dick- world is free from such a nightmare 
son's jaw, la�hed out vvith furious hate possibility." · 

'IHE END 
--------------------------------� ���----------------------------
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Joseph Wilson knew the boundleJs horror of those who are beloved by 
the dead . . . .  

HE !\1AN who stun1bled into the 
police station looked as if he had 

. 

just con1e fron1 a slaughter house. 
Blood spattered his trousers and streaked 
his face. The front of his shirt looked as 
if  it had been dipped in blood. 
Instinctively we knew that it  was hun1an 
blood, and it was obvious that it  was not 
his own . . 

He went up to the high desk behind 
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which the lieutenant sat and just stood 
there, saying nothing. He dropped his 
eyes to his right hand, and we noticed that 
it vvas tightly clenched. The hand was 
covered with blood and bits of gore. 

Slowly the hand opened. We edged 
closer, staring with a kind of fascination 
as the fingers loosened, as the paln1 spread 
out. On his paln1 lay a bloody chunk of 
n1eat. • 



Death Ca!!!,e Calling 
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"Her heart," he said. "I tore her heart 
out." 

I felt the tingling of the nerves which 
every trained police reporter experiences 
when he knows that an important story 
is about to break. For two \veeks nothing 
more important than petty burglaries and 
dog-bites-child stories had occurred in 
Moundsville. The city editors of the two 
local papers I worked for the Courier, 
and Cliff Borrows for the Express
seen1ed to blame Cliff and me for the lack 
of sensational stories. 

And we ourselves were plenty bored. 
We'd been playing two-handed pinochle 
when this man came in. 

"Now she'll stay dead," the man was 
mumbling. "That was the only way to 
tear out her heart." 

He reached his hand up to the desk, as 
if to offer its gory burden to the lieute
nant. Instinctively the lieutenant pulled 

. 

back. 
Besides Cliff and myself, there were a 

couple of patrolmen and a detective in the 
roon1. Yet for a minute or two nobody 
made a move toward the man. They just 
gaped at hjm and at the thing in his hand. 

The man went on talking, more to him
self than to any of us. "She died once, 
two months ago. Then she catne back. 
She wouldn't stay dead. They say that if 
you take a person's heart out . . . .  " 

The detective was the first to move. 
That was Bart O'Neal, the most intel
ligent man on the force. 

Gently O'N eat led the man to a chair 
and coaxed him into dropping the grue
some thing in his hand onto a spread 
ne\\'spaper. Then, in a quiet, friendly 
voice, O'N eat questioned him. The man 
responded n1echanically. He gave an ad
dress and his nan1e Joseph Wilson. The 
body, he said, was in his room. 

Son1e of the police rushed out of the 
station. Cliff Borows went with them. 
Outside, cars roared away to the address 
Wilson had given. 
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I stayed behind. I sensed that the real 
story was in what Joseph Wilson was 
saying. A police stenographer had pulled 

' 

up a chair and was taking down every 
word. Wilson was not only willing to 
talk ! he was anxious. 

HEN I returned home from Enid's 
funeral that day n1onths ago, (Joseph 

Wilson said) I found Enid waiting for 
me. 

She was dead. I had seen her dead 
body in the coffin ; I had seen the coffin 
lowered into a hole in the ground and 
covered with earth. And now here she 
was in my apartment, and she was saying, 
"You cannot get rid of me so easily, 
Joseph Wilson." 

As God is my witness, I had not wanted 
Enid to die. I had refused to marry her, 
had refused to becon1e the legal father of 
the child she was to bear which may or 
may not have been mine. I had wanted 
to be rid of her, but not that way. 

Enid Hawley was one of a rather wild 
young set I ran around with. We were 
all more or less alone in the city, without 
relatives, without responsibility aside from 
our jobs. The sons and daughters of 
farmers in this and neighboring counties, 
we had come to the nearest city to try 
and make our fortunes. We were lonely 
and we found each other. We were young 
and we bad wild times. 

None was wilder than Enid Hawley. 
Blond, voluptuous, a cupid's-bow of a 

mouth forever shaped as if for a kiss, most 
of the men fell for her sooner or later. I 
did. And almost as quickly I tired of her. 
We had had some fun together, and that, 
I had thought, would be that. 

Then one evening a couple of months 
ago she had con1e up to my apartment. 
I was annoyed when I opened the door 
for her. But when I saw the distraught 
expression on her face, I knew that some· 
thing was wrong. 

"I'm desperate," she began before she 
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had taken more than three steps into the 
apartment. "I don't know what to do. 
We are going to have a child. " 

I stared at her. I said nothing as the 
full implication of what she had just told 
n1e sank in. My first reaction was one of 
extreme fright. I saw n1yself tied . do\vn 
to a girl for whom I did not care ; saw 
an overwhelming obstacle come between 
me and Gladys Paige, \vhonl I had met a 
short time before, and whom I loved as • 
much as ever man loved a woman. 

During those first few n1jnutes it  did 
not occur to tne that I n1ight not be res
ponsible. Clearly I ren1embered that first 
time : a picnic on which a nun1ber of us 
had gone ; Enid and I wandering into the 
shade of the woods ; her voluptuousness 
which had set me on fire and her passion
ate response to n1y caresses. . 

There had been other occasions after 
that two or three, I don't remetnber 
exactly. Then, as I said, I had broken 
away from her. And now . . . .  

"You have to marry me," Enid was 
saying. "I couldn't bear it if if I 'vasn't 
n1arried. The disgrace . . .  and n1y fatnily 
. . . my father would kill me." 

Marry her ! Marry a girl for whon1 I 
did not care and give up Gladys Paige !  
That was too great a price to pay for a 
few thoughtless n1on1ents of pleasure. 
Frantically I groped for a way out. 

And then it can1e to rne. I had not been 
the first man nor the last. The tnen of our 
set spoke light ly of Enid. Freely they told 
of liasons \vith her. 

Savagely I turned on her. "How do 
you kno\v it's my child ?" I den1anded. 

She stepped back, as if I had struck 
her. "How do I know ?" she repeated, 
be,vildered. "Why, you . . . . " 

For a n1inute she almost convinced me 
that I '"'ronged her by even suspecting 
that there n1ight have been . another man. 
After all, n1en have a \vay of lying about 
conquests. But all of then1 could not have 
lied. She had probably decided to claim· 
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n1e as the father because I had the best 
future of any of the men. I was a minor 
executive in the Moundsville Trust Com-

. pany. 
I say "was" because . • • • But I will 

con1e to that later. 
Well, I need not repeat everything Enid 

and I said. She was pleading, I was yell
ing. She said she loved me and all that. 
I didn't believe her. Told her as n1uch. 
Told her that maybe I was the father and. 
maybe it \vas any one of half a dozen 
others. 

She flinched when I said that. I guess 
it  was pretty brutal of me, but I was 
angry and wanted her to leave. 

She turned to go. With her hand on the 
knob of the door she paused. "If you 
don't n1arry n1e I'll kill myself," she said 
in a lo\v strained voice. "I couldn't stand 
the disgrace." 

She left. 
Later that night she jun1ped 

river and drowned herself. 

• 

into the 

ORD knows I did not want to attend 
her funeral. Although the child had 

not of necessity been n1ine, I could have 
saved Enid had I been more kindly, n1ore 
willing to help. In a way I was respon
sible for her death. 

� For a while I was afraid that she might 
have left a note behind. My name would 
be involved ; I might lose n1y job at the 
bank ; worse still, I n1ight lose. Gladys. 

Fortunately there was no note. Ac
cording to the police, her death \vas put 
down as an accident, although there was 
some talk of suicide. 

I attended the funeral because all her 
other friends did. I could not afford to 
alto\v suspicion to fall on me. Before her 
coffin was forever closed, I Y ic\vecl her 
body. She was as attracti.,.:e as ever, even 
i n  death. The undertaker had painted her 
lips, rouged her cheeks. 

As I stared down at this girl whpm in 
life I had held in my · arms, a strange 

• 
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desire came over me. I found my face 
lowering itself down to hers as if I were 
about to kiss those cold lips. The power 
of carnal attraction of that dead body was 
irresistible, n1addening, unholy. 

"Joe !" Bill Standard cried out. "What 
on earth !' '  

Bill was a friend of n1ine. had been a 
friend of Enid. We were alone at the 
moment in the funeral parlor where the 
body lay. 

Just then people catne in a man and 
won1an of sixty or so and two husky 
young men. Enid's family. They had come 
fron1 their fartn to bury her. If they had 
known tny part in her death. . . . 

I left the cetnetery after I had heard 
the first few shovels of earth thud on the 
coffin. I drove home in my car, thinking 
of Gladys Paige, of how sweet and lovely 
she \vas. And I told n1yself that perhaps 
it vvas for the best that Enid was now for-

. 

ever out of the way. 
I let myself into my apartment, and 

there stood Enid Hawley. 
She wore a red jersey dress the one 

she had worn 'vhen she had con1e to my 
apartn1ent three nights ago. The dress in 
'vhich she n1ust have drowned herself. 
I t  was \vet. 11oist spots appeared on the 
carpet where water dripped frotn the 
dress. The wet n1aterial clung to her like 
a sheathe, boldly outlining her buxom 
breasts, her sensuous hips and thighs. 

At first I thought she was a vision, and 
so I could look at her without any pro
found emotion. Then she tnoved, and a 
great fear swooped down on n1e. With 
dreadful certainty I knew that she was 
no part of a conscience-stricken imagina-

• 

tton. 
Cold sweat poured down my spine as 

she moved to\vard tne ; and to n1y horror 
I felt myself going toward her. I had 
found Enid desirable in a casual sort of 
way several months ago, but never as 
desirable as now. I fought against going 
to her, fought to force myself to flee from 
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her presence. It was useless. She was 
physically dead and physically desirable. 

I t  was then that she said, "You cannot 
get rid of me so easily, Joseph Wilson
and the next thing I knew she was in my 
arn1s. Horror gripped me as I strained 
that body against n1ine. 

"You are dead !" I gasped into that 
\vhite, bloodless face. ''Dead !" 

The corners of her mouth smiled. Have 
you ever seen the smile of a wotnan who 
is dead and yet walks the earth ? It is 
terrible beyond description. I tren1bled 
violently and-God help me ! I kissed 
her. 

"Dead !" my brain shrieked. "You are 
making love to a dead woman !" 

And a great weakness came over me. 
I S\vayed dizzily. A black cloud passed 
over tny eyes. 

ERHAPS a long time passed. Perhaps 
it  was only a tnoment. When I 

opened my eyes again, I stood alone in 
n1y apartment. 

I poured myself a drink and laughed. 
I felt as if a great load had fallen from n1e. 
I had been more disturbed by Enid Ha,v
ley's death than I had thought. My inla
gination had played a trick ·on me. Prob
ably I had been very tired when I had 
returned from the funeral and had taken 
a short nap during which I had drean1ed 
that she had returned from the dead. 
Some dreams are amazingly real and. . . . 

The glass stopped a few inches frotn 
my mouth and went no further. With 
unbelieving eyes I gaped at tnoist spots 
on the carpet. There were three, about a , 
foot apart, and they looked as if they had 
been fortned by water dripping fron1 wet 
clothes. 

The glass shook in n1y hand and spilled 
some of its contents. There was no sound 
save the fear-laden panting of n1y breath. 

I wasn't n1uch good at the office the 
next day. I could not concentrate on my 
work. Frantically my mind groped for 
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a logical explanation for those moist spots 
on the carpet. 

rfhen, as I was riding fron1 the office 
on a trolley car, it came to me. Earlier 
I had spilled sotnething, whiskey or water, 
on the carpet and the fact had slipped my 
tnind. Pure coincidence, that was all ; or 
else it had been the subconscious metnory 
of those spots which had inspired the 
dreatn of Enid's return from the dead. Of 
course. • 

The trolley was crowded. I had a seat, 
but tnany were standing. Several people 
got off and others shifted their positions,
and there was Enid sitting opposite me. 

She wore that clinging red jersey dress, 
and the corners of her mouth were twisted 
into that terrible triutnphant smile of the 
dead who have somehow cheated death. 
Then a n1an stepped between us and I 
could no longer see her. For several 
blocks I sat bathed in sweat, possessed by 
terror. 

Finally I could stand it no longer. I 
rose and stepped around the man who 
blocked my vision. Where she had sat 
there \vas now a little old won1an. Enid 
was no longer on the car. 

I \vas on my way to the home of Gladys 
Paige, the girl I loved and \vho loved me. 
She \vas the daughter of my employer, 
Chester Paige, president of the Mounds
ville Trust Cotnpany. Some of you may 
know her. You've seen her picture in the 
papers, so I need not describe her. You 
know how beautiful she is. I was the 
luckiest man in the world to have a 
woman like that love n1e. 

I had dinner with the Paiges. During 
the meal Gladys observed : "Is there any
thit� wrong ? You look as if you've seen 

1 t " a g lOS . . 
I jumped in n1y seat at that and then 

laughed \vcakly. "Just a headache," I said. 
"A fraid I 'n1 not very good company 

. 1 " totug 1t .  
But later, \Vhcn Gladys and I 

the garden, I forgot about Enid. 

• 

were tn 
Glady's 
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kisses could drive from a man's n1ind 
everything but the loveliness of Gladys. 
After a while a chill came into the air 
and she went into the house to get a wrap. 

As soon as she was gone, that fear re
turned. I strode back and forth, smoking, 
resolved to ask Gladys to marry me as 
soon as possible, With Gladys I could 
hope to· fight this creature from the dead 
that calJed itself Enid . . 

"Joseph W i1son." 
The voice which ca1Jed my name was 

as low and as unsubstantial as the breeze 
whispering through the trees. I stood 
without motion, telling myself that I must 
not turn, that I must run into the house 
and join Gladys. And I turned. 

OU have heard women described as 
unearthly beautiful. Well, it was 

never quite appropriate until that moment. 
Enid stood in the n1oonlight. She �as 
not of this earth and looked i t ; yet her 
prominent breasts in that red jersey dress, 
every curve of her body, was eloquent of 
sheer physical voluptuousness. 

She was not as lovely as Gladys nor 
as desirable, and I feared her n1ore than 
ever n1an had feared woman and the sight 
of her struck black terror to the core of 
my being. But I quivered with sheer 
animal lust as I looked at her. 

It is hard to explain thi�. I cannot 
understand it n1yself. The won1an was 
dead. She should have been rotting six 
feet under ground. But there I was . . . .  

She ran her hands over her breasts, 
down the curves of her lips. "You desired 
tne once, Joseph Wilson, when I lived," 
she said. "Now that I am dead, am I 
not even n1ore desirable ? The dead kno\v 
more ahout love than the living. Take 
n1e, Joseph \Vilson." 

Through sheer force of \vi ll I sent my 
mind back to Gladys who was in the 
house ; to the sweetness_ of Gladys and . 
my love for. her .. and I went to the dead 
girl. She was in my arms and my lips 
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were against hers, and I knew that this 
was death and I did not care. 

"Joseph ! ' '  
1\tiy arms fell from Enid. Slowly I 

turned, and as I turned I saw that smile 
of triumph on the lips of the dead girl. 

Gladys stood a few feet away. Her face 
was a mask of pain. Then her face becatne 
haughty, proud, and she said stiffly : "I 
am sorry I intruded." 

"Gladys, let me explain. I did not 
know . . . I did not mean. . • ." 

"No explanation seems necessary. YOM 
might at least have had the decency not 
to bring your women to my garden." 

"Gladys, please !" I swung around to 
Enid. Dead or living, at that moment J. 
would have torn her apart 1in1b from limb 
with my bare hands. 

She was no longer there. She had 
vanished. 

"Gladys, it's a blackmail plot . . .  some
thing. She forced herself on 1ne. I was 
waiting here when " 

Gladys' voice was stiff, etnotionless. 
'"I saw how you went to her, how you 
placed your arms about her, how you 
kissed her. She hardly appeared to be 
forcing herself on you. Good-bye." 

I ran after her, begging, humbling my
self. It was no use. Who can blame her ? 
The only reasonable explanation I could 
give was not reasonable. 

Time passed a week, ten days. During 
that time I did not see Enid again. Per
haps she had returned to the dead where 
she belonged. 

My clumsy letters of explanation, in 
which I gave every excuse but the true 
one, were unanswered. When I called at 
her home, I \vas told by the servants that 
she did not wish to see n1e. 

But at last my persistence was re
warded I met her one afternoon coming 
from the office of her father. I followed 
her do,vn the hall. 

"Why let one incident b1ight our lives ?'' 

I pleaded. "Even if I were to blame and 

IU_j 
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I swear I was not can't we be sensible 
about it ?" 

More talk like that, and I sa\\" with joy 
that she was coming around. At last I 
persuaded Gladys to step into n1y private 
office where we could talk the whole thing 
over. A short while later we were again 
on the best of terms. We kissed. I ac
companied her to the street. 

When I returned to tny office, Enid 
Hawley was there. 

She stood with one hand lightly on n1y 
desk, her full body damnably enticing in 
that red jersey dress. I turned my eyes 
from her. Already I felt that throbbing 
in my veins which signified the hellish 
carnal effect her body had on me. But, 
damn her, this time I would not succumb. 

"Get out !" I screamed. "Get out or 
I'll kill you !" 

"You cannot kill the dead," she said, 
and that smile of hers played on the cor
ners of her mouth. 

ER hands fun1bled at the neck of her 
dress. The top of her dress dropped 

from her shoulders, and she stood before 
me nude to the waist. At the same tin1e 
she began to move toward me. Her tan
talizing breasts rose and fell as she 
walked. 

I backed away, my breath coming in 
agitated gasps. "Get out !" I cried. It 
did not occur to be to run out of the 
office. I think now I backed away only 
because I knew that there could be no 
flight that way. 

I hated her and feared her, hut I wanted 
her to come to me. And when at last her 
arms were about me and she pressed her 
body to mine, I fought her, but I fought 
feebly, without will. 

The door opened and closed. I pushed 
her from me and swung around. Chester 
Paige, president of the con1pany and 
Gladys' father, stood in my office ! 

For perhaps half a minute there was 
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no sound, no word. There was a sheaf 
of papers in Chester Paige's hand. His 
mouth was half open and he stared in
credulously at the \\roman who was nude 
to the waist and fron1 'vhose arms I had 
just broken away. Then he left. 

Enid was gone too. There was a side 
door leading out nf the office. She might 
have left that way. She might have sitnply 
vanished. 

The next morning I did not leave for 
the office. I knew it was useless. The 
letter I expected from Chester Paige was 
delivered in the first mail. 

·
l-Ie had not 

wasted any time. The letter was terse. I 
was fired. Also, he did not consider me 
a fit person to associate with his daughter 
and forbad me to can on her. 

That evening. I made what I knew 
would be a futile atten1pt to see Gladys. 

She came to the door herself, said she 
never wanted to see me again, and slam
med the door in my face. 

What could I do or say ? Chester Paige 
had seen me make love to a nearly naked 
woman. My only excuse was a ridiculous 
story which nobody \vould believe. Every
thing I had worked for, everything I held 
dear, crashed about my ears. Enid Ha,v
ley had had her revenge. 

The weeks that passed were of a pat
tern. I went down and do\vn the ladder 
of degradation. I had thought that Enid 
had done her worst, that novv she could 
return to the dead fron1 whence she had 
come satisfied with her vengeance. 

Vain hope. There was no end to her 
hatred. She continued to plague me. I • 
got another position as a bookkeeper with 
an insurance firn1 .  T\vo days later I lost 
it when the office tnanagcr catnc upon tne 
in the employee's rest roon1 with a hal f
naked woman in my artns. 

l\1y next job was driving a taxi. I was 
fired late the same day without apparent 
cause. I suspected her method. She must 
have used that body of hers as a bribe to 
the boss. 
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And so it went. There were other jobs. 

I held none more than a day or two. She 
used either. one of the two n1ethods I have 
mentioned. She did not go in for variety. 
She did not have to. 

A time came when my savings were 
almost exhausted. Suddenly it occurred 
to me that her power to resurrect herself 
might extend only to the city where she 
had died, that if I would flee from 
Moundsville she might not l>e able to 
follow me. 

And so I left the city. I went all the 
way to Chicago, and after a couple of days 
I got a job as a shipping clerk. I saw no 
sign of her all day, and when I left for 
tl}e night I was not fired. I had foiled her . 

.. 

The next afternoon, when I went to a 
little used section of the warehouse to fill 
an order, she was standing with her back 
to son1e crates. A sob of despair husked 
frotn my throat. I heard steps i n  the dis
tance. Probably the foretnan. She was 
unhooking the top of her dress. I fled 
from that place, not even stopping for the 
pay that was coming to me. 

I thought of suicide, and dismissed the 
thought when I realized that that was 
exactly \vhat she wanted n1e to do. And 
then it struck me that perhaps she was 
not dead after all. 

HAD assumed all along that she ltad 
returned from the dead. But possibly 

in some way she had not really .been dead. 
.. 

She n1ight have been feigning death \vhen 
I had seen her in the funeral parlor and 
then had bribed the undertaker to bury 
an empty coffin. 

Desperately I nursed that hope, clung 
to it. If she were mortal. she would be ' 
vulnerable. A living \VOtnan I could fight. 

I returned to l\Ioundsville. In the 
dead of night I stole into the cen1etery 
.and dug up Enid's grave. Strangely 
enough, I \vas not very frightened as I 
dug for hours surrounded by the silent 
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SAW the t\velve figures, all hide
ously bloated, like. corpses drawn from 
the water in \vhich they had long 

rested. All were bent and broken, walk
ing with bloated right fist upraised against 
the sky as though invoking the powers of 
hell against those of heaven. 

Twelve figures \valking one behind the 
other, with no slightest sign of awareness 
of n1y approach ; my feet bearing me 
forward, I don't know ho\v. I found my 
hand gripping my gun as I charged blind
ly into this dreadful congregation vvhose 
coming had been presaged by crun1bling 
houses and the shrieks of the n1ain1ed and 
the dying. Strong buildings had collapsed 
-as though the dragging footsteps of the 
t\velve shook the very earth. 

I raised my gun to fire . . .. And at that 
moment I tripped, stun1hled on a few 
steps and fell flat. My head hit with a 
force that sent great \vaves of light flash
ing behind n1y eye halls. After that I knew 
nothing . ... 

Private Operative Roy Sloan's n1ind 
might be full of fearful questions regard
ing the identity of that dreadful group, 
but there was no doubt in the stricken, 
terror-ridden minds of the inhabitants of 
the little village of Newton they knew. 
Knew that these twelve had returned from 
watery graves that the days of all in 
that terror-haunted town were nun1bered, 
\vhile their hon1es crashed down about 
their ears and horror raged rampant 
throughout the valley . . . . 

Their fate, and the fate of Roy Sloan 
and the girl he learned to love \vhile hell 
yawned for then1 both, is told in the mys
tery-terror novelette "Twelve Who Were 
Dan111ed" by Paul Ernst, which appears 

in the November issue of DIME 
MYSTERY MAGAZINE. Out Octo-. ,. 

. 
. . .. 

ber 8th. . . 
· · 
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(Continued from page 104) .� 

-dead. I was not afraid of the dead who 
slept peacefully in their graves. It \vas 
the dead who walked among the living 
whom I feared. 

At length the grueson1e task was fin
ished. I pried open the coffin with an 
iron tool I had brought for the purpose. 
The stench started before I had loosened 
the first board. By the time the lid was 
off the smell was nauseating. 

NEWR MINQTON NOIS£1.£ S 
PORTABLE I 

It was not the sight of the thing in the 
coffin that made me cry out in horror. 
That was hideous enough the corrupt, 
decayed flesh of what had once been an 
attractive woman. 

What was infinitely more horrible was 
the fact that the body was there at all. 

After that I went mad for a time. I 
think I must have covered the grave up 
again with extreme care, for, as as far as 
I know, there was no word of an at
tempted grave robbery in the papers. 

The next thing I retnen1ber was that 
this tnorning I was sitting in the roon1 I 
had rented in a boarding house \vith 
aln1ost tny last dollar. I \Vas hungry. I 
counted my tnoney. There \Vas a little 
over t\\ro dollars. \Vhen that \\'as gone 

' 

I \vould starve to death. Enid would not 
• 

permtt me to earn more. 

...., ... 
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. ever took tbe trouble to write letten br band. 

And yet, such is the desire of the hutnan 
will to cling to the last ren1nants of life, i 

• 
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But there were ways of killing the living 
dead. Driving a stake through her heart, 
for example. I had read of that. 

In a cold, detached n1anner I set about 
finding a stake and whittling it down to 
a sharp point. Then I set about luring 
her up to n1y room. 

That \vas not hard. She had seen to 

( C Ott·h'nued on. ;age 108) 
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(Continued fro·m page 107) • 
it that I would know no won1an. Twice 
after Gladys had thrown me over I had 
grown hungry for female companionship 
and had invited wotnen up to my apart
tnent. And twice Enid had appeared and, 
by her presence, had driven then1 away. 

I picked up the first woman of the 
streets I saw. An unappetizing creature 
whose touch, when she tucked her hand 
through my arm, revolted me.· She wasn't 
in my room five minutes before Enid came 
in. I threw the woman what money I had 
had in n1y pocket and told her to leave. 
Then I turned to Enid. 

She was stniling again, of course she 
al\vays smiled but the smile left her lips 
abruptly when I sprang at her. Sotnething 
like fear leaped into her eyes. Then she 
was on the floor and I was on top of her. 

. 

'M not sure just what happened then . 

I was like a vvild thing. The stake was 
in my hand and I drove it into her left 
breast. I pulled it out and drove it in 
again and again. 

But I could not be sure that I had 
driven it through her heart. I don't know 
tnuch about anatomy. So I clawed i�to 

. 

her with my hands, pulling the flesh away 
and fron1 the wounds I had made \vith the 
"
stake. I tore out her heart. 

Now she is dead. Now she will stay 
\vith the dead where she belongs. Now 

. 

she will let me alone. 
Or will she? Oh, God, if she cotnes 

back again! 
You'll save me from her if she con1es 

back? You're the police. You can pro

tect 111e. Say you'll protect n1e! Please! 

* * * * 

As soon as J oscph \Vii son finished his 

story I n1ade for n1y car. I S\Vore at my

self for wasting precious tin1e listening 

to the ravings of a nut. A woman re

turned_ from the dead. I Di�-- m,:� think we 
. ... . - . . 

(Conlina.ttt·on -p(J!Ji 110) 
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were gullible fools, or that we were as 
crazy as he? 

The real story was in a room in a 
boarding house. As I sped there in n1y 
car, the headline of the story I would 
write flashed through my n1ind : "Fiend 
Brutally Slays Young Woman.'' 

Well, it was the work of a fiend all · 
right, the sight that met me when I walked 
into that roon1, but it was even worse than. 
anything I had in1agined. The police· 
hadn't touched the body yet. 

The rug on which the woman lay was 
literally saturated with blood. The red 
jersey dress she had worn was in strips� 
There was a hole on the left side of her 
chest a hole which had been gouged out 
by the naked hands of Joseph Wilson. 
Near the body lay a bloody wooden stake .. 

And she was certainly no woman who 
had died and then returned to life. She'd 
died only once, an hour or two ago. And 
to think that a short tin1e ago I had been 
nearly taken in by the wild story that 
n1adman had made up! 

During the trial of Joseph Wilson for 
the n1urder of Gertrude IIa\v ley, he re
peated the san1e story ahnost \vord for 
word. But I, and ahnost everybody else 
who listened to him, believe him this time. 

Not that we stopped thinking that he 
was tnad. As a matter of fact, he \Vas 
found insane by the jury and is at present
in an institution where he fnay recover. 

For the defense brought out certain 
facts. I said that he \vas on trial for the 
rnurder of Gertrude Ha \V ley. That's not 
an error. It was Gertrude he had killed, 
not Enid. 

Gertrude, twin sister of Enid. · 

The defense produced letters found in ' 
the room where Gertrude had been·Iiving 
since the day Enid had been buried. 
Letters written by Enid to her sister Ger
trude who had a position as a private 
secretary in New York. Pathetic letters 



Death Came Calling 

in which Enid wrote that if Joseph Wilson 
refused to n1arry her she \vould kill her
self. 

And atnid the possessions left behind 
by Enid \\'ere letters fron1 Gertrude. 
Gertrude S\vore that if any hartn came to 
her sister she \vould not rest until she 
n1ade Joseph Wilson pay to the lin1it of 
hutnan endurance. 
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Ho11ywood. Calif. ; 

--·.-. 
-------SONG POEMS WANTED-any subject. Send best poem 

today for offer. RICHARD BROS. , 30 Woods Bldg., 
Chicago. __ ... --·-

----·-----------------
-�--·-- -

-
-

--
SON(;WRITERS: 

and \Vriters' Guide. 
Portland, Ore. 

Send for Free Rhymin� Dictionary 
MMM Publishers, 686 Studio Bl<lg., 

- -- -- -- ·-----------------SONG POEMS 'VANTED TO BE SET TO MUSIC. 
Free examination. Send poems to McNeil, Bachelor of 
Musie, 4158 A South Van Ness, Los Angeles, Calif. 
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Finish In 2 Years 

Go u rapidly as your time and abOIUee permit. OounJe 
equivalent to resident SChool work - prepares }'Otl for 
entranee to college. Standard H. 8. texts supplied
Dfp1orna. Credit for K. 8. eobjects already eompletod. Single l!i Jeetft if destred. Hhrh achool education le ver;t im_portant for • 

:t .-.ncement In bu•lneae �nd ladu�ttr:r and aodally. Don't be ha_u_. _ ��= all :rour llf�. Be a Hfah School &l')lduate. Start � 
tr now. Free Butletln on reort"•at. No obligation. 

.r�� School, Dille H·749 at $8th, � 

FoT Immediate ConsideTation • 
COLUMBIAN MUSIC PUBLISHERS, LTD .. • • • 

o.,t.M, 
Send Poemt to 

TORONTO. CAN. 

WANTED- MEN to cast Christmas goods, & and tOe Noveltlea, Toy Autos, Alh• trays, etc. Can be done in any spare room and no experience necessary. A rare opportunity to devote epare or full time to 
profitable work. Apply only Jf over 21. 

METAL CAST PRODUCTS CO.· Dept. T 
l&9e Boeton Road New York. N. Y. 

• 
,· ; I , 

aPlendid opportunities. Prepare in spare time. Easy plan. N:!lrevious experience 
• aeeded.coanmonech educationaufficient. • Send fOI'fn!e booklet ••Opportunities in Pho

toerapby... particulars and requ�m-.. A•••rkan School of 8101 Ave., Dept. 1417, 

GAMBLERS SECRETS EXPOSED 
Cards 4 new wa1s to read •em. Xray...ceethnl lmow 1st. ln<l &D4 
3rd without taking card off top. Dice Mlssers Passers. S}'Btems. 
Quit losing. Ra<!es, Stock Market. Send $1 for new book "BEAT 
THE CHEAT." Invlslble eard ink. Slot Machine. Punchboard 
uvosea. Send $1 to Johnson EXPGI81, Box 2488-P. Kansu City, Mo. 

i•utment m a il e d on FREE TRIAL. If 
aettafied, eend $1: II oot. lt'a Free. Write for treatment today. 

810 Ohio SIDHU OHIO 

• 

Patent Attorneys ------ - -·�---=--=--�---� 
PATENTS. Low Cost. Book and advice free. L. F. 

Randolph, Dept. 573, Washington, D. C. 

Female Help Wanted 

Position o p en for married women to wear and show 
sample dresses. Earn to $16 weekly spare time. No ean
vassing. No investment or expe rience required. Fashion 

Frocks. Dept. BE-1026. Cincinnati ,  0. 
Patents 

INVENTORS ·Write for New Free Book, "Patent: 
Guide for the Inventor" and .. Record of invention" form. � 
No charge for p reliminary information. Clarence A. · 
O'Brien and Hyman Berman, Registered Patent Attor• 
neys , 16-F Adams Building, Washington, D. C. 

Education and Instruction 
---·---·------ ---- . .. ·- ------BLUE-PRINT Reading taught by mail. Write Blue-
print Reading Institute, Box 6662, Metropolitan Sta., Los 
Angeles. 

Old !4oney VVanted 

$6.00 to S2600.00 each paid for rare coins. Send 15e for 
new 28 page eomplete buying book. American Coin Oom· 
pany, Box 3607-T, Cleveland. Ohio. 

Salesmen Wanted 
EARN F'REE SUrfS--A-ND CASH PROFITS. Earn

Cash ProfitR PRizgs and FREE SUIT for selling FIVE 
tailored-to-measure fmih. No limit on F1·ee Suits you may 
earn. No experience neces�ary. FREE SAMPLE OUTFIT. 
Prices from $18.50. Money back guarantee. FRANK 
KNIGHT TAILORI�G CO., 830 S. Franklin, Dept. P-10, 
Chicago, Illinois. .. 

• 



"Give Me Your Measure and I'll Prove 
in the First 7 Days 

You Can Rave a Body like Mine!" 
No other Physical In
structor in the World 
has ever DARED make 

such an offer! 

I
'LL give you PaOOF in 7 days that l ca11 

tum you, too. into a man of might nnrl. mu�
cle. Just tlunk of i t ! ll. ig h t  in thP first wee� 

under my p;t.Hdanre you \\ il l SC(' and feel the i m 
pron·mrnt !  Then as my wet>klv i n  .... t rut'tions ar
nve in vour home you con t in uP t o  n•- huild ,  re
new and "ove r haul " your body. [3y the end ot 
t h ree months you are the owner o f  a powerful 
bodv that ,_-ou wil l  be proud to di::;play any
w hrre , nnyl illlf' ! PeopiP will  not ice t hP ruddy 
glow of hen l t h in your face, the 
spar kiP m your clcn r eyes, vour broad 
shouldt•rs nnd t hey w i ll seek you r 
eompany. You will  be the feJIO\\ 
who wi l l wnlk ofT wi th t lu> p rP t t iP:o-l 
J!i rl and the best 
joh w h ile other� 
wonder how vo11 
d id it ! 

\Vrit<' VOUI llttnl> 
and add ress cnrt>
fullv on the coupot1 
below. I 'II send you 
uhsolutclv free a 
ropv of mv new 
book. "Everla�tw(J 
II e a I t  h a n d 
Strength." It re
veals the secret� 
t hat chang<'d nw 
from a 97-pound 
flat-chesfRd wea k ·  
l i n g  into a husky 
fellow who t wiCl' 
won the t i tlE" of 
11The \Vor}cf's l\1ost PL·rfPc t l v  
oped M a n · ·  o�ninst n i l  cnmers ! A n d  i t  
shows h o w  I Nttl I H i i l d  y o u  m t o  an 
' 'A IIns ('hom p i on" t il<' !"nnw way. 

Are you unrlf'rWf'iJ.dl t ?  I ' I I  ndd pound� 
whPrf' tlwv n re IH'l'dPd ! Are you fat i n  
�pol s ?  I ' I I  show \'OU IJOw t o  na rP down 
I n  fi gh t im! t rim. 

And w11h t h f'  hig mmwle� nnri power 
ful  cvenly - devl·ICJped b od y  t h a t  m.v 
m£>thod so Qui<·klv givt•s you, I ' I I  n l so 
gi\'E" you through-n.nd - t h rough hea l th
lu·:d r h  th n t  d i gs dO\\ Il into your S\':O:Iem 

and l m n i-..hPs such things aS constipation.  
pimplf's . �ki ll blo t chPs and the hundred
and-one � u n d a r  cond t t ions that rob you 
of the gond 1 1mf'.s »nd t hf' 'tOod thir!2!
of l i fe 

I've Got No Use 
At all for "Contraptions'' 

I haven't anv need for contraption:-
thn t may ��train ronr h('n rt and other 
v i t al or�:tans. I don 't dosP vou or do<'tOI 
you. Dyrmtmc Tension is all  I nt>ed 
I t's rhe nat uut l .  tested method f01 
developmg real men insidP and out. ) 1  
di�tributes added ponnd� of pow£>1 fni 
muscles ovf>r vour body. J!:l•ts rid o f  su r . 
plus fat. nnd t!ives you the vi tnl i t \ 
�t�f'liJ;.th and PE"P that w in you the ad 
mrru taon of t"\'f'rv womnn and the re:o:rwr · 
of any man . 

GPt mv free- book , "Everlrl!�f 
mq llealth nnd StrPunth; ' ' -��liii!P,.iflilr 
M ali  my cou pon toda\ 
Cnmble a stamp to prove 1 
ran make YOU a new man ! 

W E I G H T  

11 78 LBS.I 
l'lll:i b tht' 
latest uhoto or 

Charles A t l a "  �how i n �  
h o w  h f'  looks toda . . .- .  Thi.· 
Is not a studio plctult· 
but an actual untourhr-rt 
SD&IJShOt. 

M A I L  CO U PO N  F O R FR E E  B O O K  N O W ! 

This Ster ling 
Being �iven 

Silver Cu� 
Away by 

I hb watuablb cup, madt: ot sotul 
•Her l i ng silwer. stands about 14 inchel 

h i q h  on a black mahogany base. 
1 w i l l  award it  to m y  pupil  who 

makes th6 most i m orovement on his 
development within th e  next three 

110nths. Therefore. n o  matter 
what your measurements m a \'  

b e  now. y o u  h a v e  an equal 
chance to w i n  this cup for 
nermanent pos:se!sion - a nd 

with Y O U R  name tnqraved 
on it ! 
Get m y  free book by mail  
i n q  cfupon below. 

48-PAGE BOOK 

F R E E 
I t  tl'l ll" vot� all about m_v ."�pecrnl 

/Jynamtc Tens1on method, anrl w h A t  it 
has done to make big-mus<'led men out 
of run-down spC'cimC'ns. It shows vou 
from n ct �1al photf)s, how I have dc>vrloped 
mv PIIPI IS tn the same perfect l y  bal 
n n rC'd proportions of m.v own phvsique. 
\Y h a t  my �vstem did for me and t hPse 
hun(! rPds of others it can do for yon too. 
Don t keep on l)('ing only half of thE' 
mnn you CAN b(' ! Find out w ha t I cu11 
do for you \\' here sha l l  l sc11d you1 
C<lPY of ' ' Everfastwg 
flealth and Strenqth"r 
Put your name and 
address on the coupon , 
or a postcard , and mail 
tt today, C H A RLES 
ATLAS, Dept 83Z, 115  
East 23rd Street. N<•w 
\"'nrk . N. Y .  

- - - - - - - - - 
CHARLES ATLAS Deo1. 83Z. 1 1 1 5 East 23rd Street. New Yol'k, N .  y _ 

I
I waut thf' proof that vour system ot O y n a m 1 c  Tension 
w i l l  make a New Man of me-give me a h('a l t h v .  hu�ky 
b Jd\ and big rnu$;rle development. Send me \OUr free 1 hnuk · · �-:v .. J iao;:t lnu l l r-a l th smd Strena-th.'" 

;:o... ante . • • • • . . . • . • . • . • . . . . •  _ . • .  _ . • • • . • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

1 f Pi ease urtnt or write olalnly) 

I A ddress . . . , . . . . . • . • • • • • . • • . • • • . . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . .  

I Citl���i��d ·:__· '40'-42' Ch��d��. st;��t . . ��ant:��: . w .'C.' '2 . -



( Right) HAROLD " DUTCH " 

SMITH, who holds Olympic 

diving championships, says : 
" I 've fou nd great pleasure 
i n  Camels .  I long ago found 

C a m e l s  res t o r e  m y  e n e rgy 

after a strenuous meet." 

S P R I N G B O A R D  A C E .  Jane Fauntz 

M a n s k e  say s :  " W h e n  I s m o k e  
Camels at mealtimes a n d  after, I 
fi n d  that my digestion runs more 
smoothly." The best meal d igests 
easier when you smoke Camels. 

(Left) LENORE KIGHT WIN
GARD. She has broken 7 
\"X/ orl d 's Rccords- ! 6 Nat'l 

Records - i n  speed swim

m i ng. Lenore commciHS 
on srnoking: " Camels arc 
certainly mild. They never 

THREE-TIME OLYMPIC 
WINNER i n  the high 
dive.  Dorothy Poyn

ton Hill says : " I pre
fer Camels because 
they don't get on my 
nerves. And, like so 
many other women, 
I like Camel's flavor." 

MIWONS MORE 

(Left) P E T E  D E SJ A R D I N S  
- internationally famous 

diver- spea k i ng : " Divers 

like a mild cigarette rhar 

doesn't upset nerves. That·� 

why I prefer Camels." 

FOR 
COSTliER

/ 7DBACCIJS, 
Camels are made from 

foner, MORE EXPENSIVE 
T O B A C C OS - T u r k i s h  

a n d  Domestic - than any 

other popular brand 

Copyri�o:"hl, 1!1;{7. R.  J . HeynoldM 'J'ohnf'<'O CornpllllY,  Win�ton-Salern, N. C. 

R>'l "DIGCS'T"ION� S'AK£ - SMOKE CAMELS' 




